
Local jobless rate remains far below norm
Pampa’s official unemployment rate in June 

went up to 3.6 percent, a .2 percent increase over 
the previous month, the Texas Employment 
Commission announced.

The local unemployment rate in June 
(reporting of the local rate lags one month 
behind figures for the state and nation) climbed 
with state and national unemployment rates 
recorded in July.

"The slight increase was no surprise. The 
improving job market has brought about a 
noticeable increase in the number of workers 
coming into the (local) labor market." said 
Charles Vance, manager of the Pampa TEC 
office.

Pampa's unemployment rate of less than four 
percent compares with a state rate of 6.1 percent 
and a 7.5 - percent rate nationwide.

Pampa's 3.6 percent unemployment rate for 
June was more than the 3.4 percent recorded in 
May. but less than the four - percent rate for 
April. The unemployment rate for all of Gray 
(bounty in June was 3.7 percent, compared with 
3.5 percent in May and 4.1 percent in April

In June, 15,373 people were counted in the 
labor force for all of Gray County. In the county 

I labor force. 14,811 people were working, and 562 
were unemployed. The labor force in Pampa for 
June was calculated at 12,495 people. In the city

force, 12.049 people were working; 446 were 
counted as being unemployed 

With its higher but comparatively - low 
unemployment rate, the Pampa job market 
remained strong, Vance said

"There has been heavy activity in retail sales, 
food service, convenience stores, medical 
services and domestic and outside labor," he 
said

The higher unemployment rates in the state 
and nation, which were announced last week, 
look some labor analysts by surprise 

The Texas unemployment rate jumped from 
4 8 percent to 6.1 percent
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•‘The news is not good ..We re surprised by the 
amount, but I'm not ready to attach any 
significance to it," Nick Santangelo, a labor 
department economic analyst, remarked about 
the higher state rate

Santangelo pointed out that the Texas 
unemployment rate was the second - lowest rate 
m the nation, behind Massachusetts' 4.2 percent.

Michigan, with 11.5 percent, posted the highest 
unemployment rate in the nation, helping 
increase the national average to 7.5 percent, up 
4 percent over the previous month It was the 

first increase in the national unemployment rate 
in 20 months
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Must taxes rise?

Reagan: Bush:
‘Never’ ‘Maybe’

SANTA BARBARA. Calif (AP ) — President Reagan and Vice 
President George Bush, who normally speak with one voice, are 
disagreeing publicly- over whether a post-election tax hike is 
possible — or at least over whether to admit it.

Bush, who has earned the respect of the White House staff for his 
loyalty and low profile, seemed embarrassed and uncomfortable 
about the division when he met with reporters here Monday 
following a lunch with Reagan

In a campaign appearance Sunday, the vice president 
acknowledged the administration may have to raise revenues next 
year in an effort to cope with the federal deficit, approaching $200 
billion a year.

That put him at odds with Reagan's repeated declaration that he 
has no secret plan to raise taxes, as Democratic challenger Walter 
F. Mondale has been asserting

When pressed on the contradiction between the two positions. 
Bush got flustered

“ What was ft I said'’ "  he asked during the press briefing 
"Refresh my Well, let me try again to do it the way I'd like it to 
come out "

Then, sidestepping the question, he said: " I  would like any 
questions from now on here, on taxes, to be referred to Mr 
Mondale They are the ones that are the experts in it. They 
demonstrated a tremendous ability in knowing how to raise taxes."

Bush's confusion may stem from Reagan's repeated strong 
disavowals of any intention to raise taxes, while at the same time 
refusing to flatly rule out a tax increase of any kind

Reagan promised Saturday to veto an increase in income taxes 
but has not made a similar pledge on other taxes

When asked whether that didn't amount to keeping his options 
open. Bush said. “ Listen, any president would keep options open. 
Conditions can dramatically change one way or the other"

Reagan, dressed in jeans, posed for pictures with Bush at the 
president's Isolated mountaintop ranch before the two men sat 
down to plot political strategy over lunch of turkey and macaroni 
salad Reporters who were allowed onto the ranch to witness the 
event asked Reagan about Mondale's charge that he has a secret 
plan to increase taxes after the Nov 6 election

"Walter Mondale is not telling the truth. " said Reagan, sounding 
irritated "I have said it before and I will say it again and no matter 
how many of you try to put in a hedging line, we have no plans for. 
nor will I allow plans for a tax increase Period "

By contrast. Bush did not sound so positive when he appeared at 
a local hotel to brief reporters Asked whether there would not be a 
need for a tax hike, he said. “  We have to wait and see what the 
conditions are at the time I'm not saying yes and I'm not saying 
n o "

Asked whether Reagan was simply ruling out plans to raise 
taxes, while not ruling out actually raising them. Bush appeared 
totally confused

“ I don't know.”  he said “ I don't know how you'd read it I'd ask 
him for clarification the next time he talks "

Mondale: 
‘Certainly’

NORTH OAKS. Minn (A P ) -  
Walter F Mondale thinks Vice 
President George Bush is right to 
differ with President Reagan 
over the need for new tax 
revenues to reduce federal 
budget deficits

Mondale and Reagan sniped at 
each other anew Monday about 
possible tax hikes in 1985. the 
hottest issue of the early days of 
the fall campaign for the White 
House

The Democratic presidential 
nominee said new taxes are 
needed to cut the “ appalling and 
obscene " deficit But Reagan 
accused Mondale of not telling 
the truth and broadened his own 
pledge not raise taxes, while 
Bush insisted the president was 
keeping his options open about 
future taxes

Mondale planned to continue to 
talk about deficits and their 
effect on U.S. trade on a 
three-day campaign trip starting 
t o d a y  th r o u g h  O h io .  
Pennsylvania and the South

"This deficit is appalling and 
obscene It Is a very severe 
problem that threatens our 
future," Mondale said, citing new 
figures from the Congressional 
Budget Office that projected 
continuing high deficits

Reagan, in Santa Barbara. 
Calif., took another shot at 
Mondale, repeating that there is 
no secret GOP plan to raise 
taxes, as the Dem ocratic 
nominee contends

"Walter Mondale is not telling 
the truth. " Reagan said at his 
ranch. " I  said it before and I will 
say it again — and no matter how 
many of you try to put in a 
hedging line — we have no plan 
for. nor will I allow plans for a 
tax increase "

Reform  spells relief fo r some, 
but causes headache fo r others

DALLAS (AP) — The $2 8 billion 
education reform bill recently 
passed the Legislature comes as 
a relief for some Texas school 
d istr icts , while others are 
scru tin izing budgets — and 
considering tax increases — to 
fund higher teacher salaries and 
other expenses

The law, which also includes 
stricter academic requirements, 
teacher competency testing and 
new restrictions on extracurricular 
activities, was hammered out by 
lawmakers after more than a year 
of hearings conducted by a 
blue-ribbon education panel 
headed by Dallas industrialist H. 
Rosa Perot

In the Edgewood Independent 
School District, located on the west 
side of San Antonio, the measure 
was greeted enthusiastically, said 
Superintendent James Vasquez.

The 13.000-student system is 
“ known among the education 
system as the poorest urban 
district in the state,”  said Vasquez, 
estimating the district would 
receive an additional $10 million 
for the 1984-85 school year.

Without more state financing, to 
be paid for largely by a one-eighth 
cent increase in the state sales tax, 
the district could not afford 
mandated curriculum changes, 
such as a requirement to teach 
computer skills to secondary 
students, Vasquez said.

Even more important, he said, 
the additional state funding will 
enable Edgewood to increase 
teacher salaries — a major 
problem for a district that has had 
trouble a ttra c tin g  qualified 
instructors with an average 
starting salary of under 112,000 
annually.

Geologist talks about 
source of Harlow gas

Special to The Pampa News
LUBBOCK A consulting 

geologist for Dorchester Gas 
Producing Co. said Monday that 
most of the gas produced by 
Harlow Corporation's oil wells is 
coming from a free gas zone.

On cross examination at the 
tria l, how ever. Ray Stotler 
corroborated his deposition 
statement in which he did not 
dispute the West Panhandle Field's 
having been designated a common 
reservoir by the Texas Railroad 
Commission

Stotler. employed by a Dallas 
firm hired by Dorchester, also 
conceded to Harlow attorneys that 
he is not an expert on the West 
Panhandle Field and has not 
inspected wells or well samples 
from that area.

Dorchester is suing Harlow, one 
of 37 independent operators 
em b ro iled  in an on-going 
controversy in the field, claiming

Harlow produces gas belonging to 
Dorchester apart from oil in 
Harlow's wells

Harlow contends it is entitled to 
produce oil and casinghead gas 
How much gas is being produced 
and from where are two points 
being debated in Lubbock as the 
far-reaching trial begins focusing 
on geology in its second week

Visiting District Judge Robert 
Montgomery, presiding in 137th 
District Court on a change of venue 
from Pampa. is using the Natural 
R esou rces  Code to define 
casinghead gas as "indigenous to 
an oil stratum and produced with 
oil "

Both sides in terpret that 
definition differently Ownership, 
p r ices  and the future of 
independent oil operations in the 
Panhandle and perhaps the entire 
state may be riding on the 
outcome

Stotler testified the gas and oil in

Harlow's wells could not be mixed 
because one well's gas production 
was too great compared to the 
area 's oil output He said the well is 
producing much more gas than 
would be expected based on the 
amount of oil being produced.

The suit deals with two Harlow 
oil wells located about eight miles 
south of Pampa An appeal of the 
jury's verdict is certain, so legal 
wrangling arose again Monday 
over Montgomery's ruling to limit 
discussion of RRC regulations.

Montgomery sent the jury out 
when Dorchester attorney Robert 
Templeton of Amarillo objected to 
Harlow attorney Broadus Spivey's 
questioning of Stotler about the 
common reservoir designation. 
After a discussion. Montgomery 
overruled Templeton and denied 
his motion for a mistrial

Templeton argues the area is not 
a common reservoir but brought up 

See TRIAL, Page two

Area schools plan fo r opening
Educators are polishing up their 

school bells in preparation for the 
beginning of the 1984-85 school year 
this month

Mobeetie students will be the 
first to return to school as classes 
resume at 8:30 a.m. Aug 14 
Breakfast will be served beginning 
at 8 05 a m School officials 
encourage parents of students in 
grades K-6 to pre-enroll their 
ch ildren Aug 13 Teach er 
preparation (in-service) will be 
Aug 10 and 13

C lasses  at M cLean w ill 
commence on Aug. 15. Teacher 
in-service training days will be 
Aug 13-14

Enrollment is underway at the 
Pampa ISD New students should 
contact their school between Aug 6 
- 17 to enroll All pupils in grades 
K-6 will report to their respective 
schools Aug 22 Classes begin Aug 
27

Classes at Miami and Wheeler 
will resume Aug 20 Teacher 
in-service preparation at Miami 
will begin Aug 16

Groom ISD will have its teacher 
in-service Aug 16 in preparation 
for the opening of classes Aug 21

Canadian classes will resume 
Aug 23 with teacher in-service 
beginning Aug 16 Teachers there

will spend two days. Aug 16-17 
stu dyin g new cu rr icu lu m  
guidelines set by this year by tlie 
Texas Legislature

Pre-enrollment at Lefors ISD 
will be Aug 21-22 Classes resume 
Aug 27 Football practice resumes 
Aug 13

White Deer schools resume Aug 
27 The district will have joint 
teacher in-service training with 
Phillips ISD Aug 22 and a local 
in-service Aug 22

Classes at St Vincent DePaul 
school, grades K-5 will resume 
Aug 27 with registration slated for 
Aug 23-24

Salaries of two neighboring 
d is tr ic ts , the San Antonio 
Independent School District and 
the Northside Independent School 
District, rank far alwve Edgewood. 
Vasquez said

“ We're not in the ballpark. " 
Vasquez said. “ It made it very, 
very hard for us to recruit 
teachers."

In the huge Houston Independent 
School D istric t, the reform 
measure means a tight budget — 
and almost guarantees a tax hike, 
officials said.

The bill sent administrators 
scurrying for money to cover $42 
million to $43 million in additional 
expenditures over the next two 
years, said HISD Superintendent 
Billy Reagan.

“ That does include about a 7 
percent salary increase (for 

See SCHOOL. Page Iwe

Economist: 
growth won’t 
end deficits

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
Congress' chief economist says the 
booming economy will not grow 
quickly enough to wipe out the 
record federal deficit without 
spending cuts, more tax increases 
or a combination of the two.

"I can't say it's impossible but I 
can say it's improbable. " Rudolph 
P e n n e r .  d ir e c t o r  o f the 
Congressional Budget Office, said 
Monday of the argument by some 
conservatives that Congress should 
do nothing about the deficits except 
step back and let the economy 
grow

CBO expects this year's deficit to 
total $172 billion, down from last 
year's $195 billion, but predicts that 
by 1989 the red ink will hit $263 
billion in the absence of additional 
spending reductions, tax increases 
or both Without significant action 
to cut the deficit. CBO says, 
in terest rates w ill rem ain  
unusually high.

There was some good news in the 
report .CBO looks for inflation to 
remain low for the next 18 months 
and for unemployment in 1985 to 
average less than this year

Over the next 18 months. Penner 
said, CBO expects the economy to 
continue “ quite outstanding" 
growth He added: “ But it is very 
unlikely the growth rate would be 
big enough to bring the deficit to 
satisfactory levels . It will take 
significant legislative actions to 
have a big change”  in the deficit.

Penner said the deficit poses a 
less ominous problem for the 
economy than It did in February — 
when CBO issued its last forecast 
— but only because in the 
meantime Congress has approved 
a package of tax increases and 
spending.
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ON TH E  ROAD — Vietnam veteran Bob Wieland, who lo^  
both legs in the war. travels along Pampa Highways on his 
one-man Walk for Hunger crusade. Wieland is crossing the 
country in an effort to call attention to world hunger. Me 
started at Knotts Berry Farm in California and plans to walk 
to Washington. D C. Wieland w ill be in the Pampa area for 
about two weeks. He has spoken at local civic clubs and 
churches. ( Photo by Ed Copeland I
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorwow hospital
M E R R Y, Ben — II a m.. Graveside Canadian 
Cemetery
W ATIE , Verla — 2 p m .  Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
VERLA M. WATIE

Services for Verla M Watie. 68, will be at 2 p m 
Wednesday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev H R Johnson, pastor of St 
Marks CME Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs Watie died Sunday.
Survivors include her husband, two sons, two 

daughters, two sisters, three brothers, her mother. 
13 grandchildren and four great - grandchildren 

BEN MERRY
CANADIAN — Masonic graveside services for 

Ben Merry. 74. will be at 11 a m Wednesday in 
Canadian Cemetery with John Miller, pastor of 
First Christian Church officiating. Arrangements 
will be by Stickley - Hill Funeral Home 

Mr Merry died Saturday in Lewiston. Idaho.
Born in Canadian, he attended Canadian schools 

and moved to Lewiston in 1942 
Survivors include his wife. Willa Mae; two 

daughters. Ann Sherman of Glendale. Calif, and 
Karen Jackins of Cupertino. Calif . a brother. 
Lewis of Rockwall; two sisters. Bessie Caudle and 
Mary Conaster. both of Canadian, and five 
grandchildren

THOMAS IJEFFI RHEA 
Graveside services for Thomas (Jeff) Rhea. 94. 

will beat 10 a m. Thursday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with George Warren, associate 
pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating 
Graveside services will be at 3;30p m Thursday at 
Electra Cemetery 

Mr. Rhea died Monday
Born in Granbury. he moved to Lefors in 1931 and 

to Pampa in 1956 He was a pumper for Gulf for 30 
years He was a Baptist and a member of Woodmen 
of the World He married Willie Foster in 1911 She 
died in 1951. He married Beulah Stewart in 1956 

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. 
Estline Baer of San Benito and Bonnie Wilson of 
Midland; two step - daughters. Nadine Jemison of 
Diamond Bar. Calif, and Mildred Wilkie of Pampa; 
a sister. Myrtle Sargeant of Iowa Park, two 
grandchildren; two great - grandchildren and five 
step - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissloat
Pam Ashford. Pampa 
Rae Elder. Pampa 
EIvy Farrah. Pampa 
Justin Long. Pampa 
M ollie  M artin da le . 

Pampa
Mary-Graham. Pampa 
Yvonne Williamson. 

Pampa
I Jewell Judkins. Pampa 

Jimmy Conner, Pampa 
Mark Greene. Pampa 
Concepcion Salinas. 

Pampa
Brooxsye Boughan. 

Pampa
W illiam  Winegeart. 

Pampa
D i r k  A r c h e r .  

Skeliytown

fire report

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Abram 

Carrier, Pampa, boy 
Dismissals

Joe Gabriel. Pampa 
Claude Rhodes, Pampa 
Irene Moore. Pampa 
Pauline Gustin. Pampa 
Mina Patel and infant, 

Pampa 
Rosamond R eeves . 

Pampa
Faye Gatlin, Pampa 
Ava Jenks. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Carl Henry. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Vaughan Christner 
Wheeler

M a b e l M cC a s lin  
Shamrock

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fires 
in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
MONDAY. Auguste

3:18 p.m Grass and trash fire on Getty Oil 
Property five miles west and one mile north on 
Highway 152 
TUESDAY, August 7

5:05 a m. Trailer and grass fire one mile west of 
Laketon. Vacant trailer owned by Ronnie Jones.

minor accidents

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 34 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a.m. today.

Ozell Holloway. 509 Maple, reported theft of cash.
Linda Longo. 316 S. Houston, reported disorderly 

conduct at the Pampa Youth Center
Stacy Ladd. 1604 Evergreen, reported theft at the 

residence
Loel Box. 721 E Francis, reported finding a red 

bicycle in the alley behind his residence
Carrie Hunter. 421 Maple, reported an attempted 

burglary of her residence
Four police units responded to a reported fight at 

the Little Mint Club. 714 S.,Gray One suspect was 
arrested in connection with a charge of public 
intoxication.

Arrests
MONDAY, August 6

Jerome Bradshaw. 32. 600 Plains, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication

Charles R Snider. 20. 2339 Beech, in connection 
with a charge of disorderly conduct and a traffic 
complaint

Donald D Foster. 65. 711 N Somerville, in 
connection with a charge of driving with his license 
suspended
TUESDAY, August 7

Randall Taylor. 28. 1123 E KingsmilIC in 
connection with a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation

The Pampa Police Department reported three 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
MONDAY, August 6

1 p.m. — A 1978 Dodge pickup, driven by Lisa 
Bowers. 1100 S. Christy, collided with a 1978 
Chevrolet, driven by Mary Bronner. 822 N. 
Somerville, at 1900 N. Banks. Bowers was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

2:30 p.m. — Lloyd Gene Lombard, driving a 1979 
Kenworth tractor - trailer, swerved to miss a car on 
Price Road, north of 23rd. and a set of dual wheels 
on the rig's trailer came off No citations were 
issued

II; 15 p m. — Michael John Nance. 917 Barnard, 
driving a 1981 Chevrolet, swerved the car to avoid a 
collision with an unidentified motorist and struck a 
trash dumpster at 515 E Tyng No citations were 
listed

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, 
cherry delight or banana pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit sauce or tacos, cheese 

grits, green beans, havard beets, slaw or jello 
salad, cheese cake or apple cobbler.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chicken a al king over corn 

bread, french fries, turnip greens, pinto beans, toss 
or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit cud.

Stock market
The foilowinf grain quotations are 

K-ovKted by w*- 
Pampa

Evans of

K>jwa
The following quotations show the

rices for whi
ng qu4
cn tMi‘se securities could

Wheal
Milo 
Corn
Soybeans

prie
have been traded al the time of 
compilation
Ky Cent Life 22
Serico |><4
Southland Financial 22H

The followin| I 90 a m N Y stock
market ouotations are furnished by
Edward D Jones li Co of Pampa
Beatrice Foods 
Cabot 
Celanese

2IS dnS
24S dn*4

NC

OiA I7S upS
Dorchester Z2S NC
Gulf Tftb closed
Halliburton 34 (1114
HCA 47 <ln4
Inferaoli Rand 45>4i dn4
InterNorth 34^ dn4
Kerr-McGee 3t NC
Mobil 29S upU
Penney s 34>% dn4
Phillips 34S dn4
PNA 2l\ up4
SJ 43 dn4
Southwestern Pub IIS up 4
Standard Oil 344« up4
Tenneco 33H dnS
Texaco dn4
Zales 27 dn4
London Cold 343 30
Silver 7 41

School reforms.
teachers) this year." Reagan said 
"There's no salary increase built in 
for 1985-86 W ere now in the 
process of identifying about $42 
million cost-containment items 
that we can carry out "

Last month. Houston school 
board members approved a 
$595-million spending program for 
the 1984-85 school year, with more 
than $30 million in budget cuts to be 
implemented over the next two

years
But HISD officials say they still 

expect taxes to be raised because 
more cuts must be made or 
revenue sources increased

HISD chief spokeswoman Geri 
Königsberg said "there will have to 
be a tax increase, but we won't 
pass one until November when we 
get the tax rolls from the district 
appraisal"

Ms Königsberg said the district

Gray County 4-Hers 
planning youth rodeo

The Gray County 4 - H Youth 
Rodeo will be held Aug 17 and 19 at 
the Top of Texas Rodeo Arena in 
Pampa at 7 30 p.m The rodeo is 
for all youth ages 9 18 

Stock producer for the rodeo is 
Bill Hext of Canadian B Bar K - 
belt buckles will be awarded the 
top three winners in each event All 
Around buckles will be awarded in 
each age group

Entries are due in the Gray 
County Extension Office. Star 
Route 2. Boxx 33. Pampa. TX 79065. 
by S p.m on Aug 10 

The events include a Heading 
and Heeling for ages 9 - 18 to be 
held at I p m Saturday. Aug 18 
Entry fee is $20 per team, with $10 
of this fee to be paid back Other 
events include breakaway roping, 
barrel racing, calf racing, flag 
race and goat tying for ages 9-11 

Events for ages 12 - 14 include 
ribbon roping, steer riding, 
breakaway roping, pole bending, 
barrel racing, and goat tying 

Youths ages IS - 18 may 
participate in bareback bronc 
riding, bull riding calf roping, 
ribbon raping, barrel racing, pole 
bending, goat tying and breakaway 
roping.

Bojra and girls may participate in 
any event listed for their particular 
a f t  group. All-Around buckles will 
be a w a rM  ia each age group on

points awarded in all events 
entered

For ages 9 11. the entry fee is
$8 00 per event The 12 -14 year old 
age group will have an entry fee of 
$10 00 per event. The older age 
group of 15 - 18 will have a $20.00 
entry fee per event with h o  00 
jackpot ted

Events for Pee Wee contestants 
will be held Saturday afternoon 
following the heading and heeling 
(2:00 p.m I Contestants ages 6 and 
under can compete in a stickhorse 
barrel race, goat ribbon race, boot 
scramble race, and sack race. 
Events for ages 7 and 8 will include 
goat ribbon race, barrel race, flag 
race.'^and pole bending.

Entry fees will be $2 per event for 
ages 6 and under and $3 per event 
for ages 7 and 8 And All Around 
trophy will be presented in each 
age group and ribbons will be 
awarded through sixth place

Jackpot steer saddling will be 
held Friday and Saturday nights.

Information and entry blanks 
can be obtained at the Gray County 
Extension Office or you may call 
888 - 7429

P re fe ren ce  for Friday or 
Saturday night performance will 
be given to completed, notarised, 
and paid entries on a first come, 
first served basis.

U.S. sending minesweeper 
to help clear Gulf of Suez

By The Associated Press
The Pentagon said today the 

U n ite d  S ta te s  w il l  send 
minesweeping helicopters to the 
Gulf of Suez region to help Egypt 
try to clear the heavily traveled 
Red Sea of explosives which have 
damaged 10 ships in recent weeks.

In Washington, a Defense 
Department spokesman. Marine 
Maj. Jim Pisciottano, said several 
RH-S3D Sea Stallion helicopters 
and a support ship were being sent 
at the request of the Egyptian 
government, which controls the 
Suez Canal.

The U.S. force “ will work with 
Egyptian authorities to carry out 
m i n e  c o u n t e r m e a s u r e  
operations...,“  Pisciottano said, 
reading from a statement.

S ix o f the tw in -tu rb in e  
helicopters were prepared over the 
weekend for the mission, he said, 
adding he did not know how many 
would be sent. The helicopters 
dangle devices that ean destroy 
magnetic and acoustic mines.

A n  u n a r m e d  N a v y  
oceanographic survey ship, the

Harkness, is already in the area, 
serving as a base for U.S. explosive 
experts sent to Egypt on Thursday, 
according to Pentagon officials.

In London, a British Foreign 
Office spokesman, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said on 
Monday that Britain is considéring 
an E g y p t ia n  re q u e s t  fo r  
minesweepers.

So far, shipping and military 
experts have not been able to 
definitely identify the explosives as 
m ines or p inpoint who is 
responsible.

In Cairo, Egypt's defense 
minister was questioned Monday 
about who is to blame for the 
explosions and said there were 
“ indications this was dc^e by two 
countries, but we are not sure, I 
cannot, therefore, single out any 
particular country. ”

Diplomatic observers in Cairo 
said they believed Field Marshal 
Abdel-Halim Abu-Ghazala was 
referring to Iran and Libya. Suez 
Canal Authority sources have said 
they suspected Iran and reported

Over 500 weapons 
found in shakedown

they received Inatructions to alert 
security authorities any time an 
Iranian or Libyan ship passed 
¡through the canal.

A ll the sources spoke on 
p M in fia lR Iy  hot be identified.

Abu-Ghazala told reporters: 
,"We are usin^ our rights in order to 
intercept any ships suspected of 
carrying explosives. We did 
intercept some ships but nothing 
was found on board." He declined 
to give the nationality of the 
vessels or otherwise elaborate.

Five of the explosions occurred 
in July in the Gulf of Suez, and the 
rest took place this month in the 
southern part of the Red Sea, off 
the coasts of Saudi Arabia and 
North Yemen.

The la test v ic tim  was a 
Taiwanese-owned tanker, the 
Oceanic Energy, which was left 
drifting in the southern Red Sea 
after being damaged Sunday. 
Lloyds of London said Saudi 
helicopters evacuated 22 crew 
members from the 88,599-ton 
Liberian-registered vessel. No 
casualties were reported.

The 180-mile-long Gulf of Suez, at 
the north end of the Red Sea, leads 
to the Suez Canal, which links it to 
the Mediterranean Sea.

There have been no reports of 
mines in the 100-mile-long canal.

Continued from Page one

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (A P ) -  A 
special squad of guards conducted 
a system atic search o f the 
Ferguson Unit of the Texas 
Department of Correcti(ms over 
the weekend and found 524 
weapons — about one weapon for 
every 4 3 inmates in the unit, 
officials at the prison announced 
Monday.

TDC spokesman Charles Brown 
also announced that an inmate in 
the Coffield Unit suffered six stab 
wounds during a disagreement on 
Monday with a cellmate. The 
wounds are not serious.

Warden Jerry Gunnels said that 
the cells of all 2,240 inmates in the 
Ferguson Unit were searched by a 
special team of 27 guards that Has 
been organized to conduct such 
searches

Of the 524 weapons found, said 
Gunnels, 356 of them were 
homemade knives.

G unnels sa id  a sp ec ia l 
“ lockdown”  — or general cell 
confinement for inmates — that 
was in effect at Ferguson has been 
lifted, but that inmate movement is 
still restricted. He said 500 inmates 
are working in the kitchen, laundry 
and at other essential jobs, but that 
school classes and the commissary 
are closed. Nor are inmates

working the fields.
“ We have restrictive movement 

to fit our schedule,”  said Gunnels. 
Inmates, he said, are being fed and 
allowed to shower in smaller, more 
easily controlled numbers.

T h e ' lockdown started last 
Thursday after a guard was 
slugged in the face. Before the 
lockdown, said Gunnels, there 
were many inmates who refused to 
work or to attend school. Since the 
lockdown, he said, “ they all want 
to turn out right now."

When Ferguson returns to 
norm al, said Gunnels, the 
trouble-making inmates will be 
offered a choice of behaving or of 
being moved to a segregated 
wllblock that offers far fewer 
privileges. Those refusing to work 
or attend school, he said, will face 
disciplinary charges.

At Coffield, inmate Albert Raul 
Perez. 22, was stabbed six times 
with a butter knife. Brown said his 
assailant was a cellmate. Perez 
was treated at the unit infirmary 
and is in good condition. Brown 
said.

Inmates also are locked down in 
Coffield. as the result of the 
s tab b in g  o f four inm ates. 
Cellblocks in the unit have been 
searchied twice.

city briefs

Trial continues.

I EL CONQUISTADOR. 669-1731. 
2020 Alcock (Borger Highway). We 
have added Hot Dogs to our menu 
and also Chile Pie. Come in and try 
our new items. Call ins welcome.

Adv.
SUM M ER PE R M  Special. 

Pampa College of Hairdressing. 
613 N. Hobart. 665-3521. By 
appointment only.

Adv.
TRALE E  CRISIS Center for 

women. 669-1788.
Adv.

ACT I presents an evening of 
one-acts Friday and Saturday, 
August 10 and 11, at the First 
Christian Church Fellowship Hall, 
17th and N. Nelson, 7:30 p.m. 
1983-84 Season Tickets honored. At 
the door adults $6, children $4.

Adv.
D INNER AND VinUge style 

show. Friday, 10th, 7:00 p.m. 
Starlight room. Tickets available 
at the Coronado Inn.

Adv.
NOW OPEN The Video Stop. 1334 

Hobart. Video movie rental and 
sales, VCR rental and sales. 
Acquaitance membership $19.95 
for 6 months. One free movie per 
month. No membership required.

Adv.

CoBtinned from Page one

can approve a tax increase of up to 
8 percent, but added that the 
increase probably will  be 
"somewhere between 5 to 7 

percent"

R e a g a n  s a i d  d i s t r i c t  
administrators had identified “14 
prime areas of cost containment. 
including:

— a hir ing f r e eze  for 
non-teaching positions /

— e l i m i n a t i o n  of  ̂ 100 
administrative and clerical 
positions through attrition

— cutting custodial Services to 
three days a week.

— elimination of administrative 
“off-periods ’ for teachers.

— cutting back some positions, 
such as counselors, to nine months 
a year

— raising the pupil-teacher ratio 
by one at the secondary level.

— reducing the number of school 
days from 180 to 176

— eliminating all out-of-district 
travel.

— trimming in-district travel 
mileage by 20 percent

Other districts have adopted a 
“ wait-and-see" attitude about the 
education bill.

“ Some of it is very easily 
interpreted. But a lot of it we're 
going to have to have further 
i n f o r m a t i o n  o n , "  s a i d  
Superintendent Elain Ballard of 
the Paris ISD. “ We're not going to 
talk finance until we get some 
further interpretation on it "

Angel M artin ez, associate 
superintendent for business and 
finance of the El Paso ISD, said the 
district was “ trying to work up 
some form ulas" and had not 
compiled the exact cost of the new 
legislation.

Bruce Wood, superintendent of 
the Terrell ISD, said the additional 
state money will enable the district 
“ to do things we haven’t been able 
to do.”

'^ le r  ISD Superintendent Jack 
L. Davidson wasn’t as enthusiastic 
aboot the bill.

the issue during questioning of 
Stotler He claimed asking Stotler 
abou t th e  C o m m is s io n 's  
designation was inadmissable and 
prejudicial Defense attorneys 
countered the Commission's 
geological data would be just as 
valid asStotler's

When the ju ry  retu rned . 
Montgomery made his ruling and 
Stotler made his admission about 
the designation He also said he 
based his geological conclusions 
about the field on information 
furnished to his employer by 
Dorchester, not from personal 
experience.

D u ring th is question ing. 
Templeton tried to assist Spivey by

hoisting to eye level a placard 
show ing the d e fin it ion  o f 
"indigenous" A mildly irritated 

Spivey returned the visual aid to 
the flo o r , rem ark in g , ‘ ‘ I ’d 
appreciate it if you'd leave it right 
there"

Stotler acknowledged there are 
faults and shale stringers in the 
strata being drilled. He also 
conceded liquids were found in a 
Dorchester well in the brown 
dolomite stratum at a point higher 
than where Harlow had perforated 
its wells.

He indicated he believes wells 
produce either oil or gas but not 
both to any significant ckgree.

U n d er e x a m i n a t i o n  by 
Templeton, Stotler testified that

the oil, gas and water in the 
underground formations had 
sought their own levels. He said 
there is no contact between the oil 
and gas because the gas-laden 
dolomite is separated from the oil, 
which Is held in a liquid in a lower 
g r a n i t e  s t r a t u m  by an 
im perm eable layer of shale 
between the two strata.

The presentation of Dorchester's 
case is expected to consume the 
rest of this week.

In previous actions during 
pre-trial sessions, Templeton has 
indicated he wanted accurate and 
specific evidence introduced so it 
would be “ on the record”  for the 
appellate courts.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Low tonight in the 60s. Light 
and va ria b le  winds. High 
Wednesday in the 80s

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas : S cattered

afternoon and early evening 
thunderstorms, mainly east and 
northeast through Wednesday 
Elsewhere, clear to partly cloudy 
and warm through Wednesday. 
High temperatures Wednesday 
92 to 101. Lows tonight 73 to 77.

South Texas; Scattered mainly 
afternoon and early evening 
thunderstorms, some locally 
heavy, more numerous southeast 
and coastal plains. Windy along 
the coastal plains this afternoon 
and early evening. Some late 
n ight and ea r ly  m orn ing 
cloudiness, otherwise partly 
cloudy and hot days with highs in 
the mid to upper 80s coastal 
barrier islands, around 100 rio 
grande plains, 90s remainder. 
Generally fair and mild tonight 
with lows in the 70s, near 80 
immediate coast.

West Texas: Generally partly 
c l o u d y  w i t h  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms and showers, 
more numerous in western 
m o u n ta in s  and w e s te rn  
Panhandle. Possible heavy rain 
through Wettaiesday. Highs today 
90s except mid 80s mountains to 
near 102 Big Bend. Lows tonight 
OOs except to mid 70s some south 
sections. Highs Wednesday 82 
Panhandle to 90 Big Bend.

Bast Texas: A 20 percent

■22S2—i^ S 5 t i2 2 2 2 L i2 5 it i lL

Thw Forweast 8 am. EOT, Wednesday. August 8

Low 
Tempnratures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FR O N TS :
Warm C o id ^ -^  

Occluded Siatiormry ‘

and Wednesday. Continued warm 
with a low tonight in the lower 70s 
and a high Wednesday in the 
lower OOs. Light south wind 
tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday Through Saturday 
North Texas- Partly cloudy 

days and fair nights. Highs OOs. 
Lows 70s.

West Texas- Scattered mainly 
a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n in g  
thunderstorms, otherwise fair 
n i^ts and partly cloudy days. 
Panhandle and South Plains 
Mghs in the low OOs and lows in 
the upper OOs. Permian Basin and 

^ rw o t^ ^ s jn J h e jn jd J 0 | ^ | | ^

lows near 70. Concho Valley high« 
in the upper OOs and lows in the 
low to mid 70s. Big Bend highs 
from the upper OOs mounUins to 
near 101 along the river and lows 
from near 80 mounUins to low 70s 
towlands.

South Texas- Widely scatUred 
mainly afternoqn and early 
evening thunderstorms most 
numerous Southeast Texas and 
coastal Dialas. O therw ise 
conUnued fair nighu with lows in 
ths 70s except near 80 immediate 
coast and hot afternoons. Highs 
in ths 98s except in ths upper 80s 
hnmetUate coast and near 100
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PUC examiner okays AT&T rate plan
AU STIN  (A P >  -  Despite 

oppoeition from opponents worried 
about the effects of a AT&T long - 
distance plan, a state examiner has 
given her temporary approval to 
the proposal.

Opponents who challenged the 
ATAT “ Reach Out Texas" plan 
said the company wanted to offer 
below • cost service that could 
force higher rates for other AT&T 
services.

Public U tility  Commission 
Examiner Deborah Miller said in 
her Monday order that company 
stockholders should pay if the plan 
turns out to be a money loser.

“ If AT&T does lose money as a 
result of implementing Reach Out 
Texas, the exam in er is in 
agreem ent w ith a ll o f the 
intervenors and the commission 
staff that such losses should be 
borne by AT&T’s shareholders and 
not its ratepayers," she said.

Under the “ Reach Out Texas" 
plan AT&T customers can pay a 
$14 monthly fee for one hour of in - 
state long - distance calls at night 
and on weekends each month 
rather than for each call. 
Customers also would receive an 
additional 13 percent cut in calls 
made during evening hours.

Ms. Miller’s temporary approval 
gave the company immediate 
permission to offer the new plan 
However, a full hearing will be held 
later this month.

Tom Jones, AT&T vice president 
for external affairs in Texas, said 
the optional plan would benefit 
many telephone customers.

“ We are pleased, on behalf of our 
custom ers, that they may 
Im m e d ia te ly  beg in  taking 
advantage of reduced long distance 
rates." he said.

AT&T expects to make an 
additional $6 million during the

first year of the plan. Company 
witness William O’Neal testified 
last week that a test of a similar 
plan In other states showed It 
sparked more business for AT&T.

Though pleased with Ms. Miller’s 
decision, Jones said Monday, “ We 
continue to be frustrated by the 
fact that we are the only long 
distance company in Texas that 
has to go through this process. It 
costs tim e and money that 
ultimately has to be paid by our 
customers."

AT&T is the only long distance 
company reguiated by the PUC.

M .

Phil Ricketts is elected PUC chairman

BULLISH M ARKE T CONTINUES— Patricia Russo, sales 
representative for Fidelity Texas Company in Irving, takes 
one of about 18.000 phone calls Monday from investors 
wishing to convert to stock funds. The company usually 
handles about 5,000 calls daily, but last week’s record volume 
explosion on the New York Stock Exchange has triggered the 
increase in calls. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Dope vessels will be 
used as mine hunters

AUSTIN (AP ) — Phil Ricketts, a 
former aide to Gov. Mark White 
and the new chairman of the Public 
Utility Commission on Monday, 
says the PUC wilt follow White’s 
wishes and take a hard look at all 
rate applications 

Ricketts said Texas consumers 
would not have to pay a penny 
more than necessary on any 
application.

The former assistant general 
counsel to the governor was elected 
unanimously Monday as chairman

of the three-member agency that 
sets water, electric and telephone 
rates.

The PUC met in emergency 
session to elect a chairman to 
replace Al Erwin, who resigned 
last month, for a term extending to 
September 1985 Another former 
White aide. Dennis Thomas, was 
named by the governor on Friday 
to replace Erwin on the PUC.

The third member of the 
commission is Peggy Rosson. who 
is viewed as a consumer advocate.

and it was Ms. Rosson who moved 
that Ricketts be elected chairman. 
The meeting was over in three 
minutes.

Ricketts, who was appointed to 
the PUC by White on March 31, 
1983. said White had told him he 
“ wanted us to continue very strict 
scrutiny of utility rate applications 
. . so that is our intent, and 1 think 
we're going to do that over the next 
year."

Asked if there was any 
possibility that the PUC might

lower rates, Ricketts said “ there’s 
always that possibility," but he 
added "at this point. 1 can’t make 
any prediction”

Ricketts was asked about his 
reputation for being more 
pro-utility than Ms. Rosson. and he 
suggested that reporters look at the 
votes in rate cases. He said the vote 
in a half-dozen or more major 
electric cases had been unanimous, 
and it would be a "little unfair”  to 
single out any single case to type 
him as pro-utility.

Old cemetery move raising questions

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 
— Three Texas cities have been 
selected to participate in a new 
Navy project to convert boats 
seized from dope smugglers into 
military vessels used to hunt 
mines, a Navy spokesman said

Coast Guard Cmdr Ross Bell, 
assigned to the Navy to oversee the 
conversion project, called the idea 
“ an old program with a new twist."

“ During both World Wars, the 
British and Americans used 
auxiliary minesweepers that were 
actually fishing boats. They were 
used all along the Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts. Now we're just using 
confiscated drug boats as well."

Vessels used to run drugs are 
confiscated when captured by the 
U.S Coast Guard and. after 
lengthy litigation, are usually sold 
at pubic auction, said Bell. 
Litigation often lasts more than 
two years, he said.

Now. when the vessels have 
cleared the courts, the Navy will 
get first crack at those that meet 
certain specifications.

Seized vessels between 60 and 90 
feet long that have good hulls and 
can be easily converted will be 
taken by the Navy before they can 
be put up for sale. Bell said Of the 
thousands of boats confiscated 
each year, only a "few hundred ” 
are suitable for Nav^ u m , he said

Bell said the proposal for 
converting dope vessels was taken 
to Adm. James Watkins, Chief of 
Naval Operations, in 1982

“ We said, 'We know you don't 
want to spend a lot of money on 
new b oa ts , so h e r e ’ s an 
alternative.’ and he said, ’ I like 
that one Go ahead,'" Bell recalled.

Converting a vessel costs about 
$100.0(X) compared to $500,000 for a 
new minesweeper, he said

Under the plan, 22 vessels will be 
refitted between now and 1988 A 
dozen of these will be confiscated 
boats and the rest will be Naval 
Academy training vessels.

In Texas, the born-again 
minesweepers will be docked by 
next April in Corpus Christi, Port 
Arthur and Galveston, said Bell. A 
prototype of the converted boats is 
already in use at Port Aransas, he 
said.

The boats stationed in Texas will 
be converted by Texas contractors. 
Bell said

Bell said the boats will be used to 
hunt for modem mines which rest 
on the ocean floor instead of 
floating near the surface.

G eorg ia . North Caro lina . 
Maryland, Delaware. New York 
and Massachusetts also have cities 
that will serve as ports for the 
converted boats.

B U TLE R . Texas (A P ) — 
They’re digging up graves in a 
small cemetery here as a small 
part of a long - range plan to 
provide power to residents of San 
Antonio.

Eighty - year - old Glena Dungan. 
who watched her grandmother’s 
burial beneath the tall oaks 70 
years ago, has signed her approval 
for the move of several ancestors' 
remains, but she has some 
questions.

“ I'm not for any graves being 
disturbed." she said Monday as she 
sat on a folding chair and watched 
the digging "According to the 
Bible, when Christ comes people 
are supposed to be rising from the 
dead. What's going to be with these 
people?”

The graves must go because the 
United Methodist Church, owner of 
the small tract about 30 miles east 
of Austin, is selling the land to San 
Antonio, which is interested in 
lignite to produce power. The 
remains from the eight marked 
graves will be moved to a more 
attractive cemetery in nearby 
McDade

“ 1 guess you can't stop progress 
That's what they informed us," 
said Mrs Dungan. now living in 
Waco.

"We’ ll have to accept it But I'm

not for disturbing any graves. 
That's not my idea of doing 
things." she said

The old Morgan's Chapel church 
closed before World War II, 
according to attorney Jim Odiorne 
of Bastrop, who is representing the 
Southwest Conference of the 
United Methodist Church The 
cemetery has been choked with 
weeds for many years, he said.

“ At this time the plans are just to 
sell it." he said

The buyer is City Public Service. 
San Antonio’s city-owned gas and 
electricity provider.

“ What we are doing is acquiring 
additional lignite properties in that 
area," said Bob McCullough. CPS 
manager of public relations

Exactly where the cemetery land 
fits in CPS' plans is unknown, said 
McCullough. CPS is paying a 
funeral home to move the remains.

“ From the very first we tried to 
do the righ t th in gs ,”  said 
McCullough. "We got all the 
necessary permits from the county 
and state. We contacted the family 
members We worked with the 
church”

Odiorne said relatives of six of 
the people buried at the eight 
marked graves have been notified, 
and did not object to the move. 
Descendants of the people buried

at the other two graves have not 
been located, he said.

During the digging, several 
protesters have waved signs at 
drivers who sped past on Farm 
Road 696

“ Forgive them Lord for they 
know what they do." said one sign

Protester Ann Stuard lives a mile 
from the cemetery She said she is 
opposed to lignite mining and 
opposed to digging up long - buried 
remains.

“ Once a cemetery, always a 
cemetery." she said. "M y main 
concern is they are going to leave 
somebody behind Someone they 
didn't know about”

Chuck Stuard. Ann's husband 
and a storekeeper, said. "These 
people were supposed to be buried

here until the end of the world. Now 
they are going to get scooped up."

Mrs Dungan chose not to join the 
demonstrators She sat patiently 
on her folding chair and watched 
the d igging In addition to 
attending her grandmother"s 
funeral here in 1914. Mrs. Dungan 
watched her grandfather’s burial 
10 years later.

An older sister who died at birth 
in 1897 is buried nearby. Mrs. 
Dungan signed her consent to the 
move, but said she did so only 
because family members told her 
it was best.

"My grandfather was a big, 
strong Methodist.”  she said “ I 
never thought the church would do 
this if they believe in the hereafter, 
which they are supposed to."

Sitter suspected in murder
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  

Police have asked the district 
attorney's office to charge an 11 - 
year - old baby sitter with murder 
or delinquent conduct in the 
beating death of a 3 - month - old 
baby

Prosecutors seek testimony second time
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Harris 

County prosecutors will make a 
presentation to a second grand jury 
to try to force a Jewish couple to 
testify against their teen-age son. 
who is accused of murdering a mail 
carrier, an official said

Assistant District Attorney Brad 
Beers said Monday his office will 
issue another grand jury subpoena 
to Bernard and Odette Port, the 
father and stepmother of David 
Port, 17

Port, 17. is free on $20,000 bond in 
the June 7 slaying of Debra Sue 
Schatz, 23. Schatz disappeared 
while delivering mail in the Port's 
neighborhood. Her body was found 
two days later in nearby woods.

The couple claim ed their 
religious beliefs prevented them 
from testifying before an earlier 
grand jury Randy Schaffer, their 
attorney, said Monday the Ports 
would continue to refuse to testify.

P rosecu to rs  and defense 
attorneys said the Ports continued 
refusal to cooperate in the 
investigation would send the issue

once more to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

" '(T h e  P o rt ) testimony is 
important or we wouldn't be 
exhausting our efforts." Beers 
said. “ We feel it is important 
because it goes to the truth of the 
matter”

State District Judge William 
Hatten ruled the Ports were in 
contempt of court and ordered 
them jailed and fined $500 each on 
June 27. They were released on 
$1,000 bond each after being held 
for about six hours and the case 
was appealed.

The appeals court said Hatten 
had no authority to find the couple 
in contempt.

“ No judge has general authority 
to order anyone to answer 
questions merely because they are 
asked in a courtroom ,”  the 
appellate court said "'If contempt 
be found, it is of the grand jury, not 
of the district court or district 
judge ’ ’

The appeals court did not 
address the parent-child privilege

question raised by the Ports, who 
contend the protection that allows 
spouses not to testify against each 
other should extend to parents and 
their children

The Ports claim their Jewish 
beliefs bar them from testifying 
against their son

Beers said a presentation to the 
grand jury will be made next week, 
or as soon as an agreement on a 
date can be reached with Schaffer

Schaffer said he would be out of 
town until the week of Aug 20
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“ At first, we didn't consider the 
11 - year - old because of the 
severity of the injuries.”  Detective 
Danny Larue told the Dallas 
Morning News. “ You wouldn't 
have thought a small girl could 
have caused those injuries.”

Jason Biglow died at John Peter 
Smith Hospital on July 21 shortly 
after being admitted to injuries to 
his head and body. His twin sister. 
Jennifer, also was admitted for 
multiple injuries and remains 
hospitalized in serious condition, 
hospital officials said 

Assistant Disrtict Attorney Dave 
Purcell said the 11 - year - old is 
"the youngest by far " of any child 
handled in Tarrant County with a 
possible murder charge 

When a juvenile is accused of a 
crime, delinquent conduct charges 
can be filed. Purcell said
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The insanity continues..
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secret to Karate...
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I 2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025
HOURS

6:30 a m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday 
6:30 a m. to 10 p.m. Friday, Saturday 
Closed Sunday, Monday

SPECIALS
TU E S D A Y  N IG H T: All the Spaghetti
You Can Eat ................................... • -
W EDNESDAY NIG HTS: All the Cold Shnmp, 

,'You Can Peel and Eat with Salad Bor,

TH U R S D A Y  N IG H T : Allthecotfish Fillets You^ 
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VIDEO BOX OFFICE
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dadicoted to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bles
sings. Ortiy when man understorids freedom and is free to 
conWol hirnself ortd oil he possesses cxm he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and that nrten hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life orwl property 
for themselves artd others.

Freedom is neither license nor orrarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of or>eself, no n w e, no less. It is, thus, consis- 

■it with the covetirig commondment.tent

Louìm  Fl«tch«r 
Pubfcsher

WoHy Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Reagan should 
rethink position

Not so long ago Tip O'Neill thought Ronald Reagan 
might just be lying in wait to veto the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill and thereby win favor with Hispanics. The 
Democrats didn't want to get themselves into that fix.

How things change. Apparently on the advice of White 
House "pragmatists." Reagan came out in favor of this 
measure, even as Democrats were starting to feel the 
heat against it. Now Walter Mondale says he'll try to 
make sure the bill doesn't become law.

Reagan had an opportunity to show Hispanics, 
immigrants and would-be immigrants the he isn't an 
orge. He could end up with precisely that image if he 
countinues to say there is a need for this type of 
legislation. And Mondale will be the hero, where 
Simpson-Mazzoli eventually passes or not.

It does take a measure of political courage for Mondale 
to oppose the measure because, while many minority 
people are against it, powerful and well-funded factions 
within the Democratic Party,  such as a few 
environmental fanatics and most of the labor movement, 
are feverently for Simpson-Mazzoli.

The president might be well-advised to rethink his 
position. The legislation could well be dead for this 
session after all, but the "close-the-borders" people will 
remain determined to make it into law. later if not right 
now.

Reagan should take note of the fact that the more 
closely people look at Simpson-Mazzoli (in any version) 
and its probable implications, the more it loses support. 
If it should reach his desk, a presidential veto would 
reflect the growing consensus against this coercive 
approach and keep the debate on immigration open.

Libertarians have opposed immigration restrictions 
for decades. If a cleansing show of libertarianism is too 
formidable a thought for Reagan, he might note that 
numberous leading conservative voices—The Wall Street 
Journal, columnist Patrick Buchanan and the H erita^  
F ou nd a t i on  — have  al l  f o r t h r i g h t l y  opposed 
Simpson-Mazzoli.

By rethinking Simpson-Mazzoli, Reagan could show 
real command during his re-election campaign. Or he 
can get outfoxed here, even as Mondale is turning up the 
heat on higher taxes—another issue where Reagan could 
be convincingly saying "n o " if he hadn't become a 
born-again taxer
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“ W hmt0 vmr I thktk o f tntm wgt ra tm , I wlah I 
could  d o  th a t."

W illiam  Murchisoii'

Who is telling the truth?
Already, this presidential season, you know the 

debate over taxes will be hot. Here is House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright accusing President 
Reagan of "a  cynical effort to delude people" 
about tax increases. Which is a little bit like 
Penthouse Magazine’s Bob Guccione’s rebuking 
St. Augustine for his youthful indiscretions.

Wright's point - it bids fair to become a major 
component of Democratic campaign rhetoric - is 
that Reagan intends to raise taxes next year, only 
won't admit it. whereas Walter Mondale owns up 
gladly to his designs on our pocket books.

Reagan has to some extent asked for the trouble 
being dished out to him. In his press conference 
last week, the president did say he could rule out a 
tax incrase next year, inasmuch as "it  would be 
counterproductive to the present recovery, or 
expansion." Why yes — just the same way that 
putting on armor is counterproductive to 
swimming.

Yet Reagan went to say that if -  which he didn't 
for a moment believe - we can't provide basic 
government services without more taxes, welt, 
that's another matter. This permitted the old tax -

hiker himself. Sen. Bob Dole, Republican 
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, to 
suggest that Reagan had left the door open to a tax 
inCTease. Dole's interpretation sits diaquietingly 
atop the sad memory of two tax increases (not 
counting Social Security) that Congress pressured 
Reagan into going along with.

In other wonb, why doesn’t Reagan, whose 
supply - side tax cuts were instrumental in 
producing and sustaining the economic boom, just 
say: “ Forget it. Bob, Fritz, and Jim; no way; no 
tax increase 'til hell freezes over"?

But the main point here isn't the fuzziness of 
Reagan's rhetoric? The point is: Who's the great 
deluder? Reagan, when he denies plans for a tax 
increase? Or Mondalian Democrats who castigate 
tax - breaks - for - the • rich -  breaks that must be 
repealed if we are to eradicate the federal deficit?

Concerning those tax breaks: Yes, the rich did 
receive them. So did everybody else. That's what 
happens when you cut taxes across the board, as 
in IM l. The statistic to remember is that 70 
percent of the tax cuts went to households in the 
$10,000 ■ $50,000 category. That's rich?

Well, then, whose taxes does Mondale propose to

raise? Rich people's? Naturally. The trouble here 
is that, according to the Grace Commisston, by 
taxing 100 percent of income above $7S,000, the 
government would raise enough money to function 
for 14 days and 21 hours. Yet Mondale promises to 
cut the deficit by two • thirds, meaning $100 billion 
• 130 billion. Plainly this means taxing the middle 
class, most likely through repeal of indexation, so 
that taxes again will rise with inflation.

The Democrats say they would put the touch 
only on taxpayers in the $60,000 • plus bracket; but 
this wouldn’t be a drop in the deficit • closing 
bucket. The rich already pay the maximum rate of 
SO percent; indexing doesn’t affect hem. It does 
affect, profoundly so, the non • rich.

University of Kentucky economists Michael R. 
Baye and Dan A. Black calculate that, at 5 • 
percent inflation, a family with $20,000 in taxable 
income would pay 17.7 percent more to the 
government over five • years’ time. A family with 
$5,000 in taxable income would suffer a 49 9 • 
percent tax increase.

Yes, who's deceiving whom? Don't tell me. Let 
me guess.

“ No tax increase from Reagan? That’s the biggest fish story I ever heard.”

Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 7. the 

220th day of 1984. There are 146 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Aug 7, 1789, the U.S. War 

Department was established
On this date;
In 1792, George Washington 

established the Order of the Purple 
Heart.

In 1912, the Progressive Party 
nominated Theodore Roosevelt for 
president.

In 1927, the Peace Bridge 
between the United States and 
Canada was dedicated during 
ceremonies attended by the Prince 
of Waies and Vice President 
C2iarles Dawes.

In 1934, the U.S. Court of Appeals 
upheld $ lower court ruling striking 
down the government's attempt to 
ban the James Joyce novel. 
“ Ulysses."

In 1942, U.S. forces landed at 
Guadalcanal in the Pacific during 
World War II.

In 1964, Congress passed the Gulf 
o f Tonkin resolution, giving 
President Johnson broad powers in 
dealing with North Vietnamese 
attacks on U.S. forces.

T en  y e a r s  a g o : T h ree
Republican leaders met with 
President Richard M. Nixon and 
came away with the impression 
that he might resign.

Paul Harvey

Mass immigration problem
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Opposing immigration is one thing; opposing 
unlimited immigration is something else.

All of us are decendents of immigrants.
To slam the door on others is to be selfish, 

ungrateful, un - American
But to leave open the door for ail others is 

national suicide
The closest any politician has come to 

acknowledging the extent and portent of the 
invasion was when President Reagan sought to 
justify his intervention in Latin America by saying 
that if we don't make them happy there they will 
come here.

They are here already, in numbers our 
Government officials admit they cannot count 
Guesstimates of the number of illegals now in the 
U.S. ranges from three million to twelve million.

Nobody knows.
And many are demanding and getting free 

lunch, free school, free food stamps, free health 
care and subsidized housing.

And they don't even have to learn our language 
to influence our government. San Francisco is 
printing ballots in Uiree languages.

Where the Great Migration of the fast century 
brought to our land a strong root stock of ability, 
energy, artistry..

T o ^ y  the most degernate, ignorant criminal 
from the Caribbean may bring us mostly disease^ 
drugs and perpetual dependancy.

While -  to our further loss - qualified, capable, 
energetic people from other nations seeking^ 
legally to come to the U.S. wait in interminabie 
lines - or are told there is no room

How do we close the flood - gates while 
preserving the tradition of Eliis island?

The voting numbers are already sufficient to 
intimidate lawmakers. Congress' only proposed 
response to illegal immigrants is to legalize them.

Much of the wretchedness of the rest of the 
world results from the mistake we are making 

^  . encouraging unlimited population growth, 
i There are Americans w illing to accept 

[lotion of this influx of illegals Imagining 
rh. ultimately, is sombody to sell food to, to 
jigs to. to be ser ved by... 
le  were the objectives unenlighted 

Ricans of another generation used to justify 
orting slaves.
I our enternal shame.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

I, Taxai 79066. Saoond-claaa poitm  paid at 
Band addrm  changai to tha Pampa Nawi ~

Anthony Harrigan

«Marío Cuomo’s view flawed
Perceptions of America vary according to an 

individual's background and life experience. It is 
undersUndabie that not all Americans see the 
country's condition in the same light. The U.S. is a 
piurai nation with a variety of strands in its fabric.

Gov. Mario Cuomo's vision of America is 
strangely flawed, however. In his keynote address 
at the Democratic national convention, the 
Governor of New York State said that America 
has been divided into two cities, two separate 
nations, "into the lucky and the left out; into the 
royalty and the rabble”  He depicted the U.S. as a 
nation with the lucky, the rich and the few at the 
apex of our society, and a vast mass of hungry, 
despairing, dispossessed people at the base - a 
nation of homeless people sleeping on iron grates 
in city streets. That's really a weird, absurb view 
that has no basis in reality. The vast majority of 
Americans are employed, self - reliant and full of 
hope for the future.

To be sure, there are homeless people in our 
cities An affluent aociaty should help them, and 
every - city - and the naition as a whole • has an 
extraordinary array of assistance programs. 
Indeed now specialized programs may be 
required to deal with some of these people. 
Unfortunately, many of the homeless are 
alcoholics or persons prematurely released from 
mental institutions. Their plight has nothing to do 
wMfc govemdNnt ecenomle poHeies. They aren't

evidence of a cold hearted economic system. New 
York State, for example, of which Mr. Cuomo is 
chief executive, is partly responsible for the 
homeless population in New York City, and most 
probably needs to revise its policies on the release 
of mental patients.

No one argues that the system we have in this 
country is perfect in every respect. However, the 
American system is demonstrably superior to any 
other on earth. Why else do millions of people seek 
to enter the USA? They wouldn’t want to become 
Americans if the USA were as Gov. Cuomo 
described it in San Francisco.

The American s)rstem can be improved, and 
must be. In the last few yars the federal 
government has endeavored to reform public 
assistance laws so that benefits go to the truly 
needy. Gov. Cuomo apparently would have the 
federal government return to the giveaway 
programs that were so abused in the sixties and 
seventies.

The Governor falls to see the economic progress 
that miUioaa of AoMricans have made through 
individual and corporate enterprise, not through 
federal programs. He ignores the widespread 
state of weU • being la the U.S., despite the rough 
bumps of the recant recession. He lacks a sense of

that thousands of businesses are making to move 
into a new era of technology. He looks at America 
in 1984 and sees America as it was in 1932. 
Obviously, something is wrong with his vision.

I f  1932 returns. Gov. Cuomo is ready. 
Unfortunately for the Governor, these are 
different times. The contemporary era requires 
something other than anger, despair and nostalgia 
for the New Deal.

from

perspective on the achievements of the poet - 
world War 11 era, wUh the huge expansion of the 
middle dase. He faUs le acknowledge the efforts

Write a letter 
Hw Pampa News welcomes letters 

readers for publication on this page.
Rules a n  simple. Write clearly, or type your 

letter if possible. Try to limit your remarks to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name and 
list your address and telephone number. We 
don't publish addresses or telephone numbers, 
but must have them for verificatiOB purposes. 
We will also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subleet to adwing for 
le n ^ ,  ciarlty, grammar, ^ e m n f, punctuation 
and good taste. We do no publiah copied or 
wionymous letters.

Mail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2191 
Pampa, T i. ,  7906$
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Chances fading for new 
soil conservation program
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THE YOUNGEST E V E R — Little Hollie Roffey. 
the youngest person ever to receive a heart 
transplant, lies in her incubator at the National 
Heart Hospital in London at the age of 11 days

on July 31. Her transplant was a breakthrough 
that wouldn't have been possible without a 
gifted surgeon, computerized organ matching 
and anetwork of volunteers. ( A P  Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON <AP) -  With 
CongreM nearing a late summer 
recess, key Republicans on the 
Senate Agriculture Committee say 
chances are dwindling for a 
compromise with the House on 
legislation for a new, dramatic soil 
conservation program.

In fact. Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N .C., says the so-ca lled  
“ sodbuster”  legislation likely will 
be put on hold until next year, when 
lawmakers begin to develop a 
comprehensive new farm bill.

"F ra n k ly , I*ve just about 
decided ... that the best thing to do 
is consider the legislation fully as 
we write the farm bill and make it 
part of that," says Helms, who is 
chairman of the Innate Agriculture 
Committee. "W e are already 
working on the farm bill for IMS 
and rU be glad to give it a top 
priority in that."

At issue are differences in House 
and Senate versions of the

sodbuster bills, which would deny 
federa l crop price supports, 
operating loans and disaster 
assistance to farmers who plow 
land the government considers 
highly erodible.

In  p a r t i c u l a r .  S e n a t e  
Republicans like Helms and

Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., object to a 
provision in the House-passed 
le g is la t io n  to estab lish  a 
t h r e e - y e a r .  |S2S m il l io n  
"conservation reserve" that would 
pay farmers to take their most 
eros ion -p ron e  land out o f 
production for seven to 19 years.

Story behind Hollie’s heart transplant
BUY NOW BEFORE 
SCH O O L STARTS

By LARRY TH0R80N 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (A P ) -  Hollie Roffey 
was born at 1; 1« p.m. on July 20 — 6 
pounds and 8 ounces, dark-haired, 
and a joy for her young parents. 
But there was a problem with 
Holiie’s tiny heart, and it quickly 
worsened.

When she was 10 days old, Hollie 
made medical history as the 
youngest person ever to receive a 
heart transplant. It was a 
breakthrough that wouldn't have 
been possible without a gifted 
surgeon, computerized organ 
matching, and a network of 
volunteers who rush surgeons and 
organs into place for transplant 
operations.

Here is the story of how scores of 
people worked to give Hollie Roffey 
a chance to live:

HoUie's heart problem became 
evident soon after her birth at 
W illiam  Harvey Hospital in 
Ashford, a suburb southeast of 
London where Hollie's parents. 
Janet Roffey, 24, and Anthony. 26. 
have their home.

"Her health appeared normal 
although a heart murmur was 
n o t e d , "  sa id  John H ind, 
administrator at the hospital.

On July 24 Hollie became 
breathless during feeding. An 
electrocardiogram was done, the 
heart murmur was recognized as 
something worse, and Hollie was 
transferred to National Heart 
Hospital in London.

There she was diagnosed as 
suffering from a congenital defect 
called hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome, meaning that the left 
side of her heart had not developed. 
Without a new heart she would die 
within weeks.

Hollie became a patient of Magdi 
Yacoub — surgeons in Britain go 
by plain Mr. rather than Dr. — who 
had p e r fo rm e d  120 heart 
transplants since January 1960. In 
the next week. Yacoub, a 
46 -yea r-o ld  E g yp tia n -b o rn  
dynam o, d id  th re e  h eart 
transplants in five days, including 
the urgent operation on Hollie.

No bisby so small had ever had a 
heart transplant, though newborns 
have had corrective heart surgery. 
“ It was experimental," Yacoub 
said later. “ But all advances in 
surgery are experimental. The 
first time someone took out an 
appendix it was an experiment."

Yacoub was looking for a heart 
the size of a plum. His call went out 
on July 28 via a computerized 
network called UK Transplant, 
which has been m atch ing 
transplant patients with donor 
organs for 12 years. On the 
afternoon of July 29, word came 
back from a sister organization, 
Euro-Transplant, that the heart of 
a 3-day-old was available in the 
Netherlands. The brain-damaged 
Dutch infant had weighed 7 pounds, 
a good match with Hollie’s size.

Yacoub went into high gear. UK 
Transplant’s Bristol headquarters 
received a call at 4:35 p.m. July 29 
saying that Yacoub needed a flight

Amtrak train hits
i

vehicle, two dead
COLUMBIA FALLS. Mont. (A P ) 

— A westbound Amtrak train 
struck an automobile that had gone 
through a railroad crossing 
Monday night, killing both people 
in the car, authorities said.

No one was hurt in the train, the 
Empire Builder, which stayed on 
the tracks, said Corky Derby to a 
spokeswoman for the Flathead 
County Sheriff’s Office.

The collision occurred at 9:49 
p.m. MDT in the VetviUe area on 
the west side of this northwestern 
Montana town of 2,100 people.

According to three witnesses, the 
arms were down at the railroad 
cnxMing and the warning lights 
were flashing, but the ear went 
around the arms and collided with 
the train, Ms. Derby said.

“ As far as we know, no one in the 
train was hurt," she said.

The Empire Builder was en route 
from Chicago to Seattle.

Laat month, 11 people were killed 
In five separate incidents Involving 
Am trak trains.

to Nijmegen in the Netherlands. 
Within 57 minutes an executive jet 
had been arranged through St. 
John’s A ir Wing, a cadre of 
volunteers, and a landing was 
okayed at a military airfield near 
Nijmegen. The jet took off from 
Heathrow airport outside London 
at7:20p.m.

“ We have quite a sophisticated 
transport system," said Peter 
Brooman, administrator of UK 
Transplant. “ We lay on transport 
for the transplant teams, moving 
them from the hospital to the 
aircraft, and to wherever they are 
going and back again”

At 1 a m. on July 30 Yacoub was 
back, carrying the tiny heart in a 
protective saline solution. He went 
immediately to National Heart 
Hospital to operate on Hollie with a 
team of 10. At5:30a.m. the surgery 
was complete

That afternoon, the hospital 
announced that Hollie had received 
a new heart and was in stable 
condition ’The patient seems to be 
doing quite well,”  said hospital 
administrator Tom Cosgrove. 
"The operation was a success and 
required a delicate touch ”

'The next day Hollie was awake in 
her germ-free incubator and. 
despite a network of wires 
connecting her to monitors, she 
was “ waving her arms and legs

like a normal baby." A press 
photographer and a television crew 
were permitted in that day, giving 
the world its first glimpses of a 
historic baby.

A day later Hollie suffered a 
setback, developing a perforated^ 
bowel that required a second 
operation. Hollie then was said to 
be “ very critical,”  but she has 
made slight progress day by day.

tne hospital said. Last Friday, two' 
days after the second operation, 
Janet and Anthony Roffey were 
permitted to touch Hollie, their 
first baby, for the first time since 
her heart transplant.

"They were gowned up and wore 
surgical gloves, but very fine ones, 
so they could get a real touch when 
they put their hands on the baby," 
said Cosgrove.

and  SA V E  $$$
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Spindla Headboard 

Drenar 

Hutch Mirror 

Fiva-Drawar Cheat
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62” DRESSER and REG .
58” HUTCH MIRROR ............................................................... $651.00
58” DRESSER and
48” LANDSCAPE MIRROR .......................................... ............$520.00
44” SINGLE DRESSER ............................................................. $310.00
5 DRAWER CHEST ...................................................................$319.00
4 DRAWER CHEST ............................................... ...................$280.00
30” BACHELOR CHEST ..................................................   .$210.00
30” HUTCH ............................................................................. $195.00
30” CORNER CABINET ............................................................$235.00
REG. OR QUEEN HEADBOARD ............................................ $300.00
TW IN  H E A D B O A R D .......  ...................................................... $276.00

--

Graham Furniture

Va PR IC E  
$325.00

$260.00 
$155.00 
$159.50 
$140.00 
$185.00 
$ 97.60 
$117.50 
$150.00 
$138.00

1415 N . H obart
r.

665-2232
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Gulf oil spill inquiry being prepared
GALVESTON. T en s  (A P ) -  As 

crews continued to clear Galveston 
Island's beaches of tar and oil, 
officials prepared for a federal 
inquiry into a spill that poured 
almost two million gallons of crude 
into the Gulf of Mexico last week.

Although no definite plans on the 
federal probe were announced 
Monday, the investigation was to 
begin perhaps as early as today 
with meetings between ship 
representatives and officials of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, Coast Guard spokesman 
Jim Kosch said.

M ean w h ile , Coast Guard 
o ffic ia ls  concluded after a 
four-hour overhead search that the 
Gulf Coast appeared free of 
remnants of slick that had reached 
a length of 85 miles

‘Nothing We didn't see anything 
up there." Coast Guard Lt. Larry

Clark said after returning from a 
flight in a specially outfitted C-130 
transport summoned to Texas 
from its base in North Carolina.

About l.M million gallons of oil 
were spilled after the British 
tanker Alvenus split a week ago off 
Louisiana. Malcolm Gillis, the 
Alvenus' pilot said his vessel hit 
nothing and he did not know why it 
ruptured. The Coast Guard said 
divers nnd sonar-equipped vessels 
also have been unable find 
anything the tanker could have hit.

Clark said the flight from the 
ship to Corpus Christi Monday 
indicated some oil still lay around 
the ship.

“ But that's to be expected with 
the pumping operations there," 
Clark said.

A Coast Guard ground survey 
crew reported m  to 2 inches of oil 
on the beach along Galveston's

seawall and some oil still in the 
surf.

Moot of the oil already is ashore, 
evaporated or has dissipated in the 
Gulf, officials said.

But along the IS-mile stretch of 
beaches blackened by the spill, 
workers cleaned up for a third day 
Monday with buUdosers. road 
graders and dump trucks trying to 
remove the thick, gooey sludge 
from beaches. Most of the work 
was con cen tra ted  west o f 
Galveston, where the oil made a 
80-yard-wlde section of beach look 
like a newly paved black road as 
far as one could see in either 
direction.

“ It ’s slow going,”  said Joe 
Cochran, superintendent of the 
Galveston Island State Park. “ It’s 
really hard to say if any more oil 
has come ashore, liie re ’s so 
much”

Radar seeks spill remnants

Space-age radar plane is 
searching for the oil slick

HOUSTON (A P ) — Its history 
can be traced back to the Titanic, 
whose sinking started a Coast 
Guard tradition of scanning the 
seas for icebergs

But the space-age technology 
now jammed into the dark, hot 
cargo bay of the Coast Guard C-130 
aircraft is used for such diverse 
missions as tracing toxic spills to 
tracking the movements of 
smugglers

The squat four-engine plane 
arrived in Texas on Monday to look 
for the remains of 18 million 
gallons of oil that spilled in the Gulf 
of Mexico from the British tanker 
Alvenus a week ago.

A good deal of the gooey sludge 
washed ashore along 55 miles of 
Texas beaches over the weekend 
and authorities are trying to find 
out if the rest of the mess has 
evaporated or dissipated in the 
Gulf

"This could be a wild goose 
chase But if we don't find 
anything, it 's  good for the 
beaches. " Coast Guard Lt. Larry 
Clark said Monday as the plane 
headed out of Houston's Ellington

Field on an inspection mission over 
the Gulf. “ Every indication is that 
most of it has gone ashore."

The 98-foot-long, 133-foot-wide 
and 38-foot-tall plane, based in 
Elizabeth City. N.C., officially is 
known as a SLAB aircraft — an 
acronym for Side Looking Airborne 
Radar

F ly ing  at 8,000 feet, two 
18-foot-long radar boxes mounted 
on the fuselage on each side of the 
aircraft are capable of “ reading"

Soviet reporters
can cover
convention

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
State Department says it won't bar 
Soviet diplomats and journalists 
from observing the Republican 
^convention in Dallas this month 
even though the Texas city is 
usually off limits to Soviet citizens.

"The State Department has no 
intention o f denying Soviet 
journalists and diplomats access to 
the Republican convention in 
Dallas." said Alan Romberg.
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Coat of the spill cleanup has been 
eaUmated In the millions of dollars. 
The sh ip ’ s owner, Alvenua 
Shipping of London, has agreed to 
pick up the bill, the Coast Guard 
has said.

John Dellanera, Galveston 
Beach Park Board director, said 
city officials and representatives of 
Alvenus Shipping, however, have 
not agreed yet on how the piles of 
oil-soaked sand will be removed.

“ What we can do with it legally is 
Mrictly in limbo, and we’re looking 
into that,”  he said.

At Jamaica Beach, west of 
Galveston and near the park, seven 
graders were pushing oil two feet 
thick beyond the ti(le line. Coast 
Guard spokesman Joe Gibson said. 
In addition, three new patches of 
oil — about 150 yards long and 
one-quarter to a half-inch thick — 
came ashore Monday afternoon at 
Pirate’s Beach, just east of the 
park, he said.

D ellanera said that many 
beachfront homeowners hoped to 
keep the oily sand to build up 
dunes. But in some areas where the 
sludge was especially thick. “ I 
don’t know what we're going to to 
with it.”  he said.

State officials have indicated the 
oily sand could be used in road 
construction.

“ From what we've seen so far, 
the worst is over,”  according to 
Debbie Payton, an oceanographer 
with the National Oceanographic 
and Atmospheric Administration.

Meanwhi l e ,  pumping the 
remaining oil out of the tanker 
“ could take quite a lot longer.”  
Kosch said. Originally, it was 
estimated the ship could be 
pumped out in about four days. But 
bad weather in the area about 11 
miles off Cameron, La., has slowed 
operations and the oil has cooled, 
making it extremely thick, he said.

"The stuff is so thick we’ve got to 
heat it,”  Kosch said. “ I think we're 
talking 13-13 days, and these are 
24-hour days. ”

27 miles of the earth's surface, said 
Bi l l  L eonard ,  the p l ane ’ s 
navigator.

In the dark cargo area, a radar 
technician peers into a video 
display unit that detects changes in 
the surface of the water.

“ It's looking for difference in the 
reflective properties and to some 
extent the density and texture,” 
Cla^said.

The differences detected in the 
water’s surface will determine the 
presence of oil not detectable by 
the human eye.

Crews will be “ pumping out all 
the cargo, removing the vapors 
and cleaning out the tanks so it's 
ready to go to drydock,”  Kosch 
said. Then the ship will be taken for 
investigation to Galveston, New 
Orleans or Mobile. Ala.

Gibson said bad weather Monday 
halted pumping operations at 
midday. Some 30,000 barrels of 
Venezuelan crude had been 
transferred to barges.
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The radar console sets in the 
middle of the plane's cargo area. 
Two small rectangular windows 
and two portholes let in a minimum 
of light. To get to the flight deck, a 
person must climb a four-foot 
ladder where the crew  is 
surrounded by the usual display of 
scores of clocks, lights and dials.

Clean-Up Sale! 
Carpet Will Never 

Be Cheaper!
Short Rolls, Roll-Ends & Remnants  

Too  M an y  To  List.

Unlike the interior of the craft, 
the f l i gh t  c r e w  is in a 
greenhouse-like enclosure, giving 
them a panoramic view of the 
outside world Values up to $24.95 per yard for 

os little os $12.95 per yard!
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Entertaining Olympics 
style - a marathon

7, l «M  7
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LEAVE COURT—John DeLorean and his wife Cristina 
Ferrare leave the U.S. Courthouse Monday following closing 
arguments by both the prosecution and defense in his trial cm 
cocaine trafficking charges. Prosecutor Robert Perry said 
DeLorean was “ the architect of his own destruction.”  Atone 
point Ferrare bent over in pain in her courtroom seat, and 
was helped out of the room. (A P Laserphoto)

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Sports 
Illustrated Is doing it at sea, 
Coca-Cola o í a  movie soundstage. 
ABC got the Beach Boys to play 
and Southland Corp. signed up Bob 
Hope.

D oiens o f companies and 
individuáis are competing in the 
Oiympic party event, with points 
a w a r d e d  f o r  good  f ood,  
imaginative settings and ceiebrity 
guests and entertainers

The fast track to a gold medal is 
an Olympian or two on the guest ■ 
list.

"The athietes are the guests of 
honor,”  said Los Angeies Times 
society editor Jody Jaéobs. 
"Whenever there's a medalist 
there, people get very emotional."

T h e  s c a l e  o f  O l y m p i c  
party-giving is so huge it's no 
wonder some restaurants are 
reporting declines in business. 
Many of the estimated 600,000 
■isitors to the Games are guests of 
Olympics sponsors who have gone 
to great lengths to entertain.

Perhaps the largest entertainer 
is ABC, host not only to the 
sponsors who helped defray the 
$225 m illion cost of Games 
television rights but to network'

O ’Neill, Baker agree on something
By TOM RAUM 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  House 

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill and 
Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker don't agree often, but 
they 're united in discouraging talk 
of a post-election "lame duck”  
session this year

The continued fai lure of 
Congress to agree on a 1985 budget 
and on a defense bill has prompted 
some key lawmakers to suggest 
that such, matters may only be 
capable of resolution once the 
year's political smoke has cleared 

Lame duck sessions are usually 
avoided at all costs, and until this 
decade they were the exception 
rather than the rule.

But in the last two election years 
— 1980 and 1982 — Congress has 
returned to town to such sessions 
U s u a l l y  l i t t l e  has been 
accomplished in post-election 
gatherings, although in 1982 
Congress did approve President 
Reagan's plan for a nickel-a-gallon 
gasoline tax increase to help 
finance road and bridge repairs.

Congress is now scheduled to 
leave at the end of this week for a 
recess for both the Republican 
National Convention and Labor 
Day. It returns in September for 
five weeks of work, quitting for the 
year in early October 

Both O 'Neill. D-Mass., and

Baker,  R-Tenn. ,  have said 
repeatedly they have no plans for 
calling Congress back to town, 
regardless of the outcome of the 
presidential election.

Baker seems to be particularly 
anxious to leave. He isn't running 
for re-election and his departure 
from the Senate is widely viewed 
as the first step in what is expected 
to be a bid for the 1988 Republican 
presidential nomination.

Some prominent members, 
however, have suggested that

Inmate admits 
killing 16 women

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  A jail 
inmate has admitted killing “ 16 
and possibly more" young women 
in the so-called Green River 
murders in Washington state last 
year, and police said they are 
invest igat ing the claims, a 
newspaper reported.

Robert Matthias. 25, told the San 
Francisco Chronicle that he killed 
at least 16 women. In a separate 
interview, jail inmate Richard 
Carbone, 32. said he committed two 
murders with Matthias, and helped 
him kill nine others.

San Francisco police said they 
would question the men about the 
killings Tuesday.

legislation currently snagged in' 
partisan politics might be easier to 
get through in a post-election 
session.

Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., 
said it might  provide an 
opportunity to revive the stalled 
major immigration bill that he and 
Rep. Romano Mazzoli, D-Ky., are 
sponsoring.

" I t 's  a very valid option, 
handling it in a lame duck 
session." Simpson said recently.

And Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska, 
the assistant GOP leader, contends 
that it might take a lame duck 
session to break the long 
House-Senate deadlock over 
defense spending.

It would also give the five 
Republican contenders to succeed 
Baker as majority leader — 
including Stevens — more time to 
campaign for the post

The Senate leadership job is also 
being sought in differing degrees of 
intensity by Robert Dole of Kansas, 
James McClure of Idaho. Pete 
Domenici of New Mexico and 
Richard Lugar of Indiana.

No clear front runner has 
emerged

As Stevens was holding forth on 
the possibility of a lame duck 
session at a recent  news 
conference. Baker came within 
earshot and grimaced.

“ Write me about it.”  Baker said.

exccutivas, affiliatps and hundreds 
of employees.

The employees will get a huge 
bash on the last day of the 
Olympics. The others have been 
wined and dined in shifts at a series 
of parties repeated all over town.

There's a New York street party 
at 20th Century-Fox, Tex-Mex and 
formal dinners at the Riviera 
Country Club, and a “ Gone With 
the Wind" celebration at Laird 
International — formerly David O. 
Seiznick's studio.

The Beach Boys entertained at a 
packed Beverly Hilton affair where 
guests kicked up their heels "as if 
they were teen-agers, but they’re 
not teen-agers. We just danced our 
feet off,”  said ABC publicist Carol 
Fleischer.

The Southland Corp., whose 
7-Eleven chain is the “ official 
convenience store”  of the Games, 
rented “ The Love Boat" liner for 
iU guests and hired Bob Hope to 
perform four nights.

Sports Illustrated is treating five 
groups of SOO people each to a few 
nights on the Cunard liner Saga 
Fjord. On one night during each 
shift, the boat sails into the harbor 
for a dinner-dance with music by 
Peter Duchin and his orchestra.

Coca-<}ola USA has taken over 
the Sheraton Grande hotel for an^ 
estimated 2,500 guests.

H U R T  O N  T H E  JO B?

NOTICE
Under the Texas Workmen's 
Compensation Law, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, hove 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the law for your 
employer or his agents to deny your 
right to see a Doctor of Chiroproctic 
or a licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

If you have any questions concerning this law contact 
the Texas Industrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1-(512) 475-2251
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LIFESTYLES
H ow  to pick w a llp ap er

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP N e w ffe a tv m

You 've  decided to put up 
wallpaper, but with so many 
sample books on the market and 
wall coverings steadily growing in 
popularity, the choices can be 
rather dizzying

Country, floral, big scale, little 
scale, vinyl or grasscloth: How do 
you choose?

Lyn Peterson, president of Motif 
Designs, a wall covering producer, 
advises using common sense and 
following some basic guidelines.

First, she says, research your 
room Consider the room's function 
and the amount of time the family 
will spend in it Is it a primary 
room like a master bedroom or 
kitchen? Or is it a secondary space, 
like a guest bathroom that is not 
used so frequently?

For p rim ary room s, she 
recommends colors and patterns 
that are easy to look at and live 
with. Save the bold adventurous 
styles for secondary rooms and 
passageways

Next consider color. The entry of 
the sun into the room is an 
important consideration when 
selecting colors. Bold, bright colors 
tend to become harsh in bright 
sunlight. Strong contrasts are 
more effective in dim light.

"Don't decorate a space you 
haven't lived in — or at least 
visited at 9 a m., 12 noon and 3 p m. 
on sunny and cloudy days." says 
Ms Peterson.

Personal tastes also should 
influence color selection Take a 
look in your closet If there is no 
green in the wardrobe, chances are 
good that you won't be happy with 
it on your walls.

One more tip Warm colors tend 
to bring a wall in and make a room

feel warm and cozy. Cool colors 
give a sense of expansion.

Measuring carefully is the next 
step. To know how much wallpaper 
to buy, you have to measure 
accurately. A good rule of thumb, 
says Ms. Peterson, is to measure 
the distance around the room. 
Treat doors and windows as if they 
didn't exist and include them in the 
measurements. Next, measure the 
height of the room Then, multiply 
the distance by the height Divide 
the number by 27 to get the number 
of rolls necessary to do the job. she 
said

She advises do-it-yourselfers to 
order extra  wall coverings, 
allowing for any mistakes or future 
repairs. Most retailers will give an 
80 percent refund on unused rolls, 
she says That is a lot Jess trouble 
than trying to match dye lots at a 
later date. However, check the 
store's policy before you order.

Selecting the right type of wall 
coverings can provide camouflage 
for cracked and peeling walls. A 
vinyl wallpaper in a small-scale 
overall pattern will draw attention 
a w a y  f r o m t he  w a l l ’ s 
imperfections and it will hold up 
better in a damp a rc  than paper.

Kitchens, bathrooms and 
children’s rooms also benefit from 
the use of vinyl products, because 
they are washable.

Solid vinyl coverings on fabric 
backing are generally considered 
the strongest type of wall covering 
and are often used in commercial 
areas. Paper-backed vinyl is the 
next strongest. Vinyl-coated 
papers are less durable but work 
well in baths and kitchen areas not 
subject to heavy-duty use.

Avoid paper in the kitchen, she 
recommends, because it will 
absorb grease and show spots.

An appropriate option in living 
rooms, dining rooms and dens is a 
textured co ver in g  such as 
grasscloth, linen, cotton or silk. 
These coverings — laminated to 
paper — enrich the atmosphere in 
more formal rooms.

It's tricky to know which type of 
pattern will work best on your wail. 
Ms. Peterson says that "generally, 
large goes with big spaces and 
small patterns go with small 
spaces But there are always 
exceptions" For example, you 
might want a big effect in a tiny 
vestibule. In that case, achieve it 
with an intense splash of color or a 
giant pattern.

Here's another decorating tip: 
overall patterns with lots of 
coverage — whether light or dark 
— show less wear. Large open or 
empty patterns show scratches. 
For this reason, overall patterns 
are a good choice for rooms and 
passages that are h eav ily  
trafficked.

Besides studying wallpaper 
sample books, you can order a 
three-foot sample-square — it costs 
about $1.50 Ms. Peterson  
recommends tacking the square up 
on the wall at home. Live with it for 
a few days and see if it goes with 
the furniture, fabrics and other 
colors in the room

Once you've chosen, and are 
ready to install the paper, she 
suggests you call a friend. "It 's  
more fun that way."

S t a r t  w o r k i n g  in an 
inconspicuous corner or area so 
that by the time you get to the most 
visible spot you will be an expert.

After putting up one or two rolls, 
take a good look. If you don't like it, 
take it down immediately and 
select another wallpaper.

Don’t try to learn to like it. You 
won’t, says Ms Peterson.

Hew  ’s 
the
Answer

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

Q — Several years ago I applied 
rubber strips to the bottom of our 
bathtub It was intended to keep 
people from slipping when they 
bathed It worked OK, but the 
rubber is getting a bit worn and, 
besides. I want to change the color 
to harmonize with our present 
decor But I find it very difficult to 
get them off. Some of it has come 
off, some hasn’t, and where it has. 
some of the rubbery adhesive 
remains stubborn. Is there some

way to get this off?
A. — Usually, it comes off fairly 

easy by using a single-edged razor 
blade or a blade in a holder. The 
blade also is good for removing the 
old adhesive. Should some of it still 
remain, use a rubber cement 
thinner, sold in many places but 
especially in art supply stores. 
When using this cement, be very 
careful and work with as much 
ventilation in the room as possible. 
Also, check to see whether the 
thinner is inflammable, which it 
usually is.
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THE BEDROOM — it can be a heavenly place 
for other things besides sleeping, changing and 
storing clothes. An armchair, or even a sofa, 
may not be enough to lure one out of the noisy 
family room; however, the "haven illustrated 
could induce almost anyone to cherished 
moments of solitude. The canopied four - poster

bed and the Cheval mirror are faithful 
reproductions of the finest craftsmanship of 
18th century design by Thomasville in rich 
cherry cabinetwoods. 1982 fabrics are nostalgic 
but done in fiber blends that are practical and 
adaptable to today s lifestyles. Shelley Weiss is

Back-to-School Sale
r  N  ^  -
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20% off
Fall footnotes 
in sizes for w om en

Sale 27.20
Reg. $34. Choose this laced boat 
shoe by W im zees* in leather or 
suede/leather com bo. Array of colors 
for Pall classes.

Sale 25.60.
Reg. $32. Step lively in a versatile brown 
leather loafer wifh a com fortable 
pancake-flat heel

Sale 22.40
Reg. $28. Trendy open-toe pum p in 
slash-pattern leather with braid trim, 
low scoop heel In-season colors.

Sale 12.80
Reg. $16. O p en-toe  sling with per
forated design and covered wedge 
Urethane uppers. Range of colors 
for the Pall season

20% off
S p o rty casuals 
in sizes for m en

Sale *28
Reg. $35. Traditional leather boat 
shoe with rawhide laces, flexible 
squeegee traction sole Brow n

Sale 31.99
Reg. 39.99. Slip-on pucker m o c
casin of soft leather With elastic 
gores tor com fort-lit Brow n

Sale 31.99
Reg. 39.99. Oxford pucker m o c
casin of soft leather With cushioned 
sock for extra comfort. B u rgu n d y 
Sale pilcet ellective through Saturday.

25% off
School shoes 
for the boys
Sale 19.50
Reg. $26. Leather boat j 
shoe with rawhide 
lacing. Slip-resistant 
sole. Brow n.

Sale  13.50
Reg. $18. Leather 
oxford for all-purpose 
wear. M olded unit 
bottom . Bro w n

25% off
School shoes 
for the giris
Sale 16.50
Reg. $22. Buckle kiltie 
slip-on in b urgund y 
leather. Sturdy unit 
bottom.

Sale 19.50
Reg. $26. Brow n 
leather boat shoe has 
rawhide lacing. S lip - 
resistant sole.

H ä l

Shop JC Penney 
Monday-Saturday 

10 a.m.-9 p.m.

JCPenney Shop
JC Penney,

Pampa Mall Call
Catal■ataiog

665-6516
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Dear Abby
Man^s FUipino vrife, children 
are shocks to his UX bride

By Abigail Van Burén
•  1M4 by UnbiWMl Pm * ayn«cM*

DEAK ABBY: I am writing about 
my long and painful experience as 
the “wife”  of a Filipino immigrant. I 
met this charming man, fell in love 
with him, and was courted by him 
for over a year before he married me 
in a church wedding.

Now I find out that my “husband” 
is married to a Filipino woman who 
is the mother of many children by 
him. She and her entire family knew 
that he had entered into a marriage 
with me, ta t they kept his secret so 
his wife in the Philippinee could 
continue to get the money he sends 
her for their children’s education. 
He promised to support her forever 
in return for her silence.

After learning that I had been 
used by this man, whom I sincerely 
loved and believed that he loved me, 
I discovered that this happens every 
day to American women! I am not 
saying that every foreign man is 
playing this game, but I want to say 
to all American women: Do not 
marry a foreigner until he has taken 
you back to his country to meet his 
friends and family. Even if he has a 
green card and a job that pays good 
money, he could still have a “ real” 
wife back home.

CALL ME USED

D EAR USED: Thank you for 
telling your sad story. Too  bad 
you and I w ill n ever know  how 
many wom en w ill be saved from 
a sim ilar fate because you cared 
enough to write.

DEAR ABBY: My husband aad^I 
are expecting our first child soon, 
and we’re constantly “ teasing” my 
father about how we expect him to 
do some baby-sitting.

He says, jokingly, that he has sat 
all the babies he is going to sit. (He 
already has several teen-age grand
children.)

Abby, have you any words of 
wisdom on the responsibilities of 
grandparents?
WAITING IN  LYNCHBURG, VA.

D E AR  W AIT IN G : No. But I 
have a few  w ords o f  wisdom for 
you. A lthou gh  som e grand
parents consider it  a priv ilege to 
baby-sit their grandchildren, all 
the responsib ilities o f  child care 
belong to the parents.

So quit “ teasing”  your father

about how you expect him to 
baby-sit and he won ’t have to 
ta li yon “ Jokingly”  not to  count 
on him.

DE!AR ABBY: My husband and I 
were married recently. We had both 
been married to former spouses for 
over 40 years, owned our own homes 
and had accumulated a lot o f 
household goods. We both sold our 
large homes, got rid of most of our 
stuff and moved into a small 
apartment.

We invited friends and relatives to 
our wedding to help us celebrate our 
joy. We requested “no gifts”  because 
we didn’t want anything, didn’t 
need anything, and have no |^m 
for more “ things” in our apartment.

Everyone gave us a gift! Most of 
the things had to be given away. We 
received our wedding invitation 
reproduced in different ways from 
eight guests. We received three 
wedding samplers done in needle
work, 11 religious enrollments and 
lots of ornamental bric-a-brac we 
have no room for. It really spoiled 
our day.

Abby, please tell people that when 
“ no gifts”  is stated, to please respect 
the wishes of the gdests of honor, as 
they have good reason for that 
request Thank you.

OLDER BRIDE

D EAR BRIDE: People who 
g ive  g ifts  out o f  the goodness o f  
their hearts cannot—and should 
not—be dissuaded. Quietly dis
pose o f  whatever you don’t want. 
One woman’s trash is another 
woman’s treasure.

DEAR ABBY: What would you 
think if someone whom you knew 
only slightly had sent you a note of 
apology and signed it “Your obedient 
servant”?

This person is employed by my 
husband, and wrote to apologize for 
having caused a small problem in
volving me.

CURIOUS IN BUFFALO

D E A R  C U RIO U S: I would 
think that person showed good 
manners to w rite  a note o f 
apology.

Q ild  abuse: 
th e cure lies  

in your hands.

Prevent child abuse. 
Call 6 6 9 -6 8 0 6

Shop, Sew and Save
at

Sands I
New Fall Fabrics 
Already in Stock

The LarTOst Selection of 
Corduroy and Velveteen in the Panhandle

149 Colors o f Corduroy $ 0 9 9
,Pinwale, Baby W ale A  W id e w a le ............................... “ Pi

[ 24 Colors 4 6 ” Crompton $ 0 ^ 8
I Velveteen  ....................................................................... ^  7d.|

.... .......... FREE!
I A ll S im plicity Patterns ............................................^  Price J

$ 1 8 4 i
I A ll  Butterick Patterns ................................ ...................

! 60”  Doubleknit Houndstooth $ 0 9 8 1
1 Checks (Reg. $7.60) .....................................................  ^

I Xmas kits & many other new items in our A rt | 
& Needlework Shop

Sands
Fabric êt Needlecraft

226 N . Cuyler 669-7909Í

DUSTIE MICHELLE QUISENBERRY, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Larry Quisenberry of Pampa, won first place in the 
three - year - old girls division of the White Deer Little Miss — 
Master Pageant, sponsored by Alpha Theta Omega sorority. 
Miss Quisenberry was awarded a ribbon and medallion as 
first place winner. The 35 contestants were judged on charm, 
personality and western dress. (Staff photo by Cathy 
Spaulding i

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Untderstond?
Newly Developed Heoring Aid 
Seporates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Autorrxjtic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. AH-irvthe-eor or Behind the Eor.
4. Able to differentiate between noise ond speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trlol. A4oney Bock Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS- 
In Full Cooperation 
With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Hearing Aids 
Repair A n y Moke Hearing Aid 

$40.00 with 6 month Worronty.

FREE ELE C TR O N IC  H EA R IN G  T E S T  T R IA L  PERIOD

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FULL COOPERATION 
W ITH YO U R  DO CTO R

Any Hearing Aid Fdctory e  X AN
Repaired With 6 Months 1 1
Worronty ............................Worronty

""Tëîton^
Zenith

"^tôrCëy“
QuoKtone

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Heoring Aid Specialist

Mr. McGnnos Will Be In Pampa 
Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 500 W. Francis

Back-to-School Sale

22% to 25% off
Juniors’ jeans teams.
Sale 11.99 to 18.99
Sale 11.99, Reg $16. Flap-collared shirt in lots of plaids and stripe 
choices In polyester/cotton; junior sizes 5 to 15 
Sale 16.99, Reg. $22 Hunt Club* baggy jeans Front pleats and 
embroidered horse. Navy or while cotton denim; juniors 3 to IS 
Sale 11.99, Reg $16. Crinkly bowling shirt with 3/4 length sleeves 
In polyester/cotton plaids and stripes; junior sizes S to 15.
Sale 19.99, Reg $25. More Hunt Club* baggy jeans These in 
striped and checked all cotton; lor junior sizes 5 to 5.

^4 and 6̂ off
Best sweater bets for Juniors.
Sale 12.99«.»
Soft. Ilutfy sweaters color Fall beautiful Choose your look in a 
luxurious blend of silk/linen/acrylic/angora/nylon 
In junior sizes S.M.L

Reg Sale
Striped sweater. 3/4 length sleeves.................................. $19 12.99
Solid-color sweater vest ...................................................  $17 12.99
Solid-color sweater. 3/4 length sleeves.........................  $19 12.99
Striped sweater v e s t...........................................................  $17 12.99
Sale prices enecUva through talurdiy.

Our big Back-to-School Sale is on! Find more savings in store.

20% off
Sheer Toes* pantihose.
M e  2.40, Reg. $3. Super Shaper* control 
top pentihoa* with cotton panel. In Flexxtra* 
nylon; short, averaga, and long aizaa.
Queen size Super Shaper,* Rag 3.50 Sat* 2.90 
Sal* L27, Reg 1.59. Sheer Tobt* pantihoa* 
are |u«l right for aandala. In Flexxtra* nylon 
with cotton panel. Short, average, long. 
Queen aize. Rag. 1.79 Saia 1.49

H to 6̂ off
Misses’ cotton jeans
Oomfpriable cotton jean» Sizes 8 to 18 
$al* 15.99, Reg $20, denim jeans 
Sale 19.99, Reg $26; striped jeans 
lata 19.99, Reg $25; Par Four* jeans.

25% off
Juniors" favorite names

Sot* 23.99 Reg. $34. Pondoro*fishermon 
knit pHillover of non-fuss ocryiic. Junior 
sizes.
Sol* 17.99 Reg. $24. Katona*split ankle 
crop jeans in cotton corduroy. Junior 
sizes.

25% off
Jordache” looks for juniors
Sal* 20.99, Reg $28 All-cotton snap-front 
shirt with bellows pockets Junior sizes 
Oal* 25.99, Reg. $35. Multi-stripe cotton 
denim jeans. 5-pocket styling Junior sizes.

25% off
Palmettos* for Juniors

la 23.99, Reg. $32. Fleecy snap-front. tab< 
collar top of polyeatar/couon. Junior sizes.

I* 17.99, Reg $25 Corduroy ankle pants in 
polyester/cotton. Junior sizes

25% to 50% off
Casual summer handbags.
Sal* 4 JS , Reg $10 Roomy corduroy 
handbags in fashion colort. Chooaa from 
hobo styla. double handles, wabtwd atrape, 
and mora. At this prica. you'll want tham alll 
Sai* 975, Rag. $9 From the Super Spacer* 
collection Rayon canvas handbags with 
planty of pockats to let you pack It all in.
Choosa from great stylet and colort.

Shop JC Penney 
MoneJay-Saturday 

10 o.m.-9 p.m.

«ffS i.J C PeiwievCempeitf me

JCPenney
Pampa Mali

Shop JL
JC Penney Cataiog 

Phone 665-6516

4i>
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

S TE V C  C A N Y O N ■v M M o n  C orH I

ACROSS

1 M b m l  
•pring

4 InfirmitiM
8 ShakM pM r- 

M n  villain
12 Ba mMakan
13 My (Gar.)
14 Look ovar
15 Lottar
18 Sama (Fr.)
17 Auricular
18 Sign of tira 
20 Antlarad

animai
22 Amarican 

Indian
23 Unit of anargy 
25 Songatraaa

Cantrall 
27 Walkad in 

mira 
31 Barks
34 Wriggly fish
35 Stata (Fr.)
37 Lifa and daath
38 Small 

restaurant
40 Garbage 

barge
42 Buddhism 

type
43 Fieri witri 

nat
45 Zealous 
47 Part of battery
49 Uproar
50 Noun suffix 
52 Darken
54 Speed rate 
58 Courtroom 

procedure 
60 Indian 

garmant
62 Period of 

historical time
63 Lily genus
64 Ache
65 Rugged rock
66 Skeleton part
67 Fog and 

smoke

88 Printar's
maaaura (pi.)

DOWN

1 Salvaa (Scot.)
2 Buggy
3 Jason's ship
4 Plunga
5 Civil War 

ganaral
6 Juicy fruit
7 Fishhook 

laadar
8 Sama (prafix)
B Maka raality

10 Cantar
11 Somatima 
19 Baar barrai 
21 Publiahar

Graham 
24 Catchas
26 Comadian 

Sparks
27 Cult
28 Ragan’s fathar
29 Act of sniffing
30 Fish

Answar to Pravioua Pusla

J T w
1 D A

0 8 L
s N f

1
□ T ¥ u
□ 0 y J .
□ □ p □
□ □ II □

□
□ □  □ □ Q D C ]
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ a

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ D C ]

. ..«M A L I. Bt A ftTTiM  
OBLMCrOF ReW NM  FOR IMt 
TIKMniWNTOF 1M8 PBOPUk 1*4 

OUR MiaA$»y IN UN4PON /

.»ON80F 
... 7S40Í8

W IU . M  
peR fecrw iTN  

A R I T O F
C O R D /

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID By Brant Pgrkar and Johnny Hart

32 Praaidant 
(abbr.)

33 Diapatchad 
36 Gsrdan

amphibian 
39 Shaap 
41 Documant 
44 Collaga 

dagraa (abbr.) 
46 Compass 

point

48 Mtapro- 
nounoaa “ a”

50 Jacob's twin
51 Non-axistant 
53 Madama

(cont)
55 Apportion
56 Collaga danca
57 Rowing tools 
59 Bavaraga
61 Rivar(Sp.)

1 2 3 4 B S 7 • t 10 11

12 13 14

IS . IS 17

U I t ■u ■ ■■
23 ■1

27 I t 2 f

” ■ ? » 31

34 ■1 “ ■
3S ■1 '■ ■ "
43

" ■1 4S

47 r ■1
SO St J■•2

" ■ BS SS S7

SI BS SO SI S2

S3 S4 SS

SS S7 SS

W Am T?

w r

W K 4 T 5  T H d r ? A e d m

OF \ w m ? \ cA m

Í 0 U N P &  

H K ^ O R ^ ö F / f i r  
Ä 4 ß l M ^

EEK 8. M EEK By Howia Schnaidar

FI «ST/|CÍ^T lOXJ ̂  V 
rifSKaW »A Jio tv

^  AeoUTOJR

.JChHML MusmcB

lOE LEkJD MdOiŸTD PBOPl£ 
SOTHßVtÄW f W A L L T H D S E  
«DKDtOÍSLV HißH GAS AZUD 
ELKTRíC Bias TD Tf€  
UnUTV CPMOMÜIES..

R n ’ WHfi' 
CALL IT

QtBBdbyNEA. Me ]

‘rOU PEUT IT HERE AUD 
LEAVE IT THERE J

X

B.C. . éy Johnny Hort

o o  you s e L C it  ^  A fices iO R s  
A C ftH L iy  Œ M iE D  UP O f f  O p  

THE O C E A N  ?

r s j a .‘s a r>  - $r

.. 0ACKEP our MAYfe

Astro-Graph
by b«rnic« b«d« ow l

nag-R IM M
An enOeavor to «Mon you’ve davoied 
botri Urna and fcmde, but «Mori triue far 
riaant provad fraMut «4B take a auprie- 
kig turn trite oombtg yaar. Tha gaina for 
«Mori you’ve baan hopine ara In the

L TC  (July n-ama. » )  Somaona In 
authority may test you «ilth a emaa 
aaaignmant today to saa M you’ra «lortriy 
of handHno eomatrilno largar. Oo your
__at. Tha araaa In «Mori you’d ba tha
hioklaat In tha yaar ahead are revealad ki 
your Astro-Qraph pradteUona tor tha 
eomkig yaar. To gat youra, maS 81 to 
Aatro-Orapri, Box 4 M . Radio CHy ~ 
Station. Na«r York, NY 10018. Ba aura to 
atata your zodlao algn.
VBM O (Aas- M -SapL 18) A  happy aM- 
tuda la aiiantlal today. If your outlook la 
ohaarful. you’N ba able to handio dtffloult 
attuatlona «Htri rotativa aaaa.
_ J R A  (Bapt a i-O o t » )  Focua your 
montai afforta on your financial titan 
today. Your buakiaaa acumen la at a high 
point and you’ra capabla of making 
althar dknaa or dosare.
SCORPIO (OoL M -Nav. 82) You’ra Nkaly 
to ba In a gregarious mood today, yat you 
might not fit comfortably m a larga 
group. Saak quaSty oompanlonahip. 
BAOITTARRM (Nov. IS-Oae. 81) ONa 
graatar significanoa to pride of aocont- 
pSahmant than to daalraa tor profH today. 
Saif aataam wW prove more vakiabla 
thanaSvar.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. M ) If you
wlah to add Impact to your «rords today, 
apeak In a stralghtforvrard fashion. Oth- 
ars wIS raapact you mora If you do rtol 
boat around tha buah.
AQUARRIS (Jan. SD-Pab. I t )  In tight 
compotltlva caraar altualtona today, use 
whatovar ethical edge you have at your 
diaposal. If you hold back, you might
tOM.
PISCCB (Pab. 80 March 80) An old pal m
a diatant plaoa Is eager to know how 
you’ra dok^. Just bocauso ha or aha Is 
out sight, don’t put this parson out of 
your thoughts.
ARKB (Marah 21-AprM 10) You may
have to altar your poeition on an Impor
tant caraar mattar today. The change 
might ba a bit difficult to make, yat H’S ba

TA U R I^ fA p rfl 80 May 80) You’ra vary 
akSHul at managing others today. You’S 
guide thorn to do tha beat tor aS con- 
oornad «rithout makIrHJ tham tool manip- 
ulst#d.
QBMRB (May 81-Jana 80) m order to
rasp ravrards more important than cash, 
maka doing a good K>b your molor moti
vation today. Prida prompts you to do 
your boat.
C A N C IR  (Jana 81-Jufy 88) Somaona
who has aoslstad you In tha past ntay ba 
helpful to you again today. Ha or aha may 
bring you a large opportunity ki a amoS 
package.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

O N g OF TH g N ic e  THINGS , 
A B O U T GOING TO TH E  

C O U N T Y  FAIF

TO M e e r  
SO M E OF 

M V
S U P P L IC R S

ALLEY OOP By Dova Graua

MY STARS.' ISN’T 
THAT A U E Y  ANP 
OOOLA?

LETS  GO AND
FIND o u t ;r

HI, ) WHAT'S TH’ MATTER, NO...BUT AFTER TRYIN’/
s u z iy  OOP? Ytxj TWO c o t V t o  p e a l  w it h  t h o s e

A  PROBLEM? ^ F O U C S  IN UPPER TOBCH>

«N ...«  S

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

6T(2rriNâ HERE 16 
ÎHEER IN6PIRATk?N! 
ILL5URPRIÎE MARTHA’ 
WITH ^  RURAL 
ANTIQUE RATHER 
th a n  Ti?URI5Ty 
PLA6TIC;

HELL /MAKE^ 
Ä7MEB0Py 

H A P P Y  
V/lTH H16'  
PURCKA6E 
- B U T  I T  
VW 7NT BE  
(MAiTTHA!

Mojor Hoopla THE FAMILY CIRCUS

THE FLEA 
M/ARKE.T 

16 T<9PAV6 
AJ46WER 
JO THE 

LANDFILL 
íHDRTAuSE'.

l £ / U R  j u n k  K E E R 6  c ílR N G - g .T  !

By Bil Kaana

Ik« t̂ ww axd f*

'Ara you helping him think?''

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

■N0WI6TME 
MffTEROFOUR 
DISCOMTWr, 
MACE ÊLOROOS 
6UMMERBY 
T1I166UN0F 

iO W C .,/

I>-

lML956i0F,COURSE,HE^ 
iMRirnEN SCMETHIMB 

MEW

KANUTS

e a s e a e e s - J iL

I BROOGMT SOME OF 
AiW VlkCATION PICTURES 
FOR«UTDSS,SCHROEPER, 
BUT I GUESS YOITRE BUSY...

- u c

UJHŸ don't I JUST 
LE/WE THEM HERE, ANP 
YOU CAN LOOK AT 

THEM LA TK  ‘

~U

By Otarlas M. Sehahi

MLii.

By Brad Anderson

^  1BB4 Unwed FaebreSiriWteRMM'

“ Y o u  b ig , o v e rg ro w n , g o o d -fo r-n o th in g  
m u tti” ___________________

KIT H* CARLYLE By Lorry W right

ÄVV c a t  K b  i t

r

CtiB4bvfA.lwc_

WIHTHROP

i £

M Y  N A M E  I S N 'T  HUGO, 
ir!s WINTHROP. T H E  

F g e g f e N A M E  I S  HUGO-

r

By Dkk Covolli

I F  HB  E V E R  R U N S  F O R  
P R E S I D E N T ,  I M  M O V I N G -  

T O  T H E  I S L E  O F  O P R I .

7 ^

"a-

TUMBLEWEEDS

K W A P A L L  
A â o ù r m m n s f ^  
s H o r iM S H n s

- n w w n W i

By T.K. Ryan

à '

TT

ytxJiv/uOT 
AM HOÜKOf^A 

HALFH0ÜR 
LEASE?

a-Y

«
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas

WHY c a n t  THe eovtPNMÇNT 
' AWD IT5 OWN

GARFIELD

TmA î

By Jim Dovis

H E L L O ,
L4JNCM

9 !•



Ice cream vendor: job best in town
B y  D B N IIE  E IC H TER
TW Brampirt r»cU

CLUTE. T e n t  (A P ) — The 
•treat it deserted. Sun glints off the 
chrome spokee o f b icycles 
overturned in yards. Doors ere 
dosed, forming an air-conditioned 
barrier against the scorching heat.

Suddenly, the strains o f “ The 
E n t e r t a i n e r "  b r e a k  the 
mid-afternoon silence. Doors open, 
children race across hot sidewalks, 
dutehlng money in their hands.

In the words of comedian Eddie 
Murphy. “ The ice-cream man is 
coming! The ice-cream man is 
coming! Ice cream! ice cream!”  
It's a summer tradition buying 
frosty treats from the ice cream 
truck as it wends its way through 
neighborhoods.

And it's a tradition in no danger 
of fading away. The ice cream 
truck continues to work its magic 
today, drawing children like a 
modern-day Pied Piper.

In aute, the holder of “ the best 
job in town" is Pauline Mitchell, 
who got her first taste of the 
ice-cream business 10 years ago.

“ My daughter was very young 
and I wanted a job I thought I could 
fit in without needing a baby 
sitter,”  she said. “ I enjoyed it. but 
it wasn't what I needed at that 
time.”

So she went into the fast-food 
business as a restaurant manager 
in New Jersey.

“ My husband and I ... were 
struggling like most young people 
do,”  she said. “ We were both 
managing fast-food restaurants 
and making $13,000 each. We were 
barely making i t "

Then she talked to her brother in 
Houston, who worked for Southern 
Ice Cream.

"He told us it was dynamite in 
Texas for ice cream," she said. 
“ When we came down, we couldn't 
believe how much more lucrative 
this was.

“ We had planned to stay for a 
year and make enough money to go 
back to New Jersey and open a 
restaurant. But we love it here. 
I've decided I'm going to be 80 
years old and still selling ice 
cream "

Two pig-tailed little girls sta 
patently by their mailbox, waiting 
for the ice-cream truck to arrive.

As the bright blue truck stops, 
one of the girls pulls a pink plastic 
Strawberry Shortcake purse from 
her pocket. Coins clatter on the 
truck's aluminum counter as she 
dumps the contents of her wallet.

“ Two fudge bars, please.”  the

little girl says as she tiptoes to peer 
over the counter.

Mrs. Mitchell deftly counts the 
coins, puts the left-over change 
back in the purse and, with a smile, 
hands it and the ice cream to the 
little girl.

That smile and good humor are 
necessities. Mrs. Mitchell said

“ If I don’t feel good, there's no 
point in selling to these kids 
because they can pick up on it 
fast,”  she said. “ You get a little 
riiort when you don’t feel good and 
that’s not right. The person in the 
ice cream truck is supposed to 
always have a good temper."

The children help make that 
possible, she said.

“ The kids here are different 
from the ones up north,”  Mrs. 
M itchell said. " T h e y  have 
beautiful manners they always say 
'Yes, ma’am’ and ’No, ma'am.’ It's 
just a joy.

“ And from a business point of 
view, they spend a lot more money. 
If I wasn’t in the business. I ’d say 
they spend too much money. 
They'll come up with a $5 bill and 
spend it all on gum.”

Although ice cream is a summer 
staple, summer is the least busy 
time of their year, Mrs. Mitchell 
said.

“ Spring and fall are our busy 
times," she said. “ The kids are 
back in school and as soon as they 
come home, they do their 
homework, then they come out for 
a couple of hours to play.

“ Now they ’ re inside the 
air-conditioned house or at the pool 
or at summer camp. ’ ’

Not only does the heat keep 
potential customers indoors, bujt it 
also makes the temperature in the 
metal trucks skyrocket.

“ That’s another reason we don’t 
sell as much ice cream in the 
summer," she said. “ You tend to 
drive faster, trying to get a breeze. 
I know that 5 mph is the speed to 
sell ice cream and IS mph is the 
speed to get a breeze. But some 
days it sure is tempting."

A little Hispanic boy runs toward 
the truck waving a dollar bill.

“ May I help you?" Mrs. Mitchell 
asks.

The boy looks puzzled and points 
to a picture of a Popsicle painted on 
the ride of the truck.

“ Cuantas?" she asks. “ Una?"
He nods She hands him the treat 

and with a delighted grin, he takes 
it and runs toward home.

“ I'll bet you never have heard 
such bad Spanish with an English 
accent, have you?" she asked.

Patriotic fever may be a bit much
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Roone 

Arledge, president of ABC News 
and Sports, says the wave of 
patriotic fever at the Olympics 
“ can get a bit old and offensive.”  
And he admits that some of his own 
people have caught it, although he 
insists that their coverage is the 
best ever.

“ I agree it has been overdone in 
many cases — an American 
overkill.”  Arledge said. “ But with 
the Americans winning so many 
medals and the crowd response 
exploding as it is. we can’t turn our 
cameras the other way "
' It was an obligation to cover the 
story, Arledge said, that triggered 
the weekend flap over whether 
ABC’s coverage was too heavily
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“ But it’s a case of my Spanish 
being as bad as their English so we 
get along fine.”

Mrs. Mitchell came to the United 
States from England U  years ago, 
but has retained her lilting British 
accent. She has picked up a little 
Spanish "mostly numbers and 
flavors”  but language never has 
been much of a barrier.

“ Ice cream seems to be a 
universal language,”  she said. 
“ Some kids are still in diapers, 
others don’t know English, but they 
all know what the ice-cream truck 
means.”

The blue truck Mrs. Mitchell 
drives is a 1983 model, the 
“ Cadillac of ice cream trucks.”  she 
said.

And the truck is a sure sign that 
the business has come a long way 
in four years.

When she and her husband, 
Charles, came to Texas, they went 
to work for Southern Ice Cream 
and each were given a route in 
Houston.

Because they obviously enjoyed 
the work, they were asked to start 
a satellite operation

“ What you basically need to do is 
find an area without an operator.”  
she said. “ This was one ,of the 
areas suggested and we' came 
down and liked it ."

They started with two trucks. 
Adding at least one truck each 
year, they have expanded their 
operation throughout the county.

“ It’s taken a lot of hard work," 
she said. “ The first few years, it 
would be 40 degrees and Charles 
and Pauline would be out selling 
icecream."

Now they own seven trucks. They 
lease them to drivers, who buy ice 
cream from them but act as 
independent operators.

“ It hasn’t been easy,”  she said. 
“ But we're happy and that's all 
that matters"

A middle-age woman walks to 
the truck and orders six Mini 
Bombs, a cherry-and-banana ice 
confection.

“ Once a month. I let the kids buy 
whatever they want because I can 
afford it.”  the says. “ The rent of 
the thne, I buy the Mini Bomba 
because they’re 21 cents and with 
eight kids, that’s what I can 
a tta ri."

She gives Mrs. Mitchell a 
crumpled dollar bill and change 
and gets six orange-wrappered 
Mini Bombs in return.

She hands one to the little girl 
tagging after her, and walks 
toward the house to distribute the 
rest of the treats.

“ The places where you make the 
most are in the low-income ereas,”  
Mrs. Mitchell said as she watched 
the woman enter the house. “ In the 
high-income areas, people have 
freezers and they can afford to buy 
ice cream at the supermarket.

“ In these other areas, this might 
be all parents can afford to do for 
their kids. But for 2$ cents, they 
can feel they're doing something 
good for them and they are.”

The Mini Bomb is the biggest 
seller, Mrs. Mitchell said, and 
because of its popularity, they have 
put an informal price freeze on the 
confection.

“ The price goes up for us every 
year, but we keep it at 2S cents,”  
she said. “ We don’t want to price 
anyone out of buying. ”

The sun’ s harsh glare has 
softened into the muted shades of 
twilight. The mosquitoes are 
coming out, children are going in.

A lone little boy waits for the 
i c e - c r eam t ruck near his 
apartment building. He buys a 
Fudgsicle and plops down on the 
stairs to eat the after-dinner treat. 
As Mrs. Mitchell drives away, the 
tinkling music of the ice-cream 
truck lingers in the dusk.
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weighted toward Amer i can 
athletes.

The issue surfaced when Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, president of 
the Int ernat i ona l  Ol ympic  
Committee, wrote a letter to Peter 
Ueberroth, president of the Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee, citing complaints of 
U.S. favoritism in the broadcasts 
and insisting that the situation be 
rectified “ as the Games belong to 
the whole w orld"

“ It was a matter blown all out of 
propor t i on, "  explained the 
executive of the network that has 
shown nine of the 11 Olympic 
Games which have been televised 

_ in the United States.
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SPORTS SCE^E
Basketball team 
struggles to victory

LOS ANGELES (A F ) -  Carl 
Lewis said he was sore, but he 
wasn't half as sore as a lot of folks 
in the Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum who paid premium 
prices, hoping to see a world 
record.

When Lewis stepped up to 
receive his second gold medal of 
the Summer Olympics Monday 
night, he was loudly cheered and 
mildly booed He responded by 
gently applauding his triumph, a 
28-foot, '/4-inch leap on his first — 
and only legal — long jump.

It was far different earlier in the 
evening, when boos outweighed the 
cheers in intensity, washing over 
him as he strode from the field

His victory was intact But so 
was Bob Beamon's record, the 
incredible 29-2*/i set in Mexico City 
16 years ago

Lewis said he had no intention of 
jumping any more than necessary 
— a decision with which Beamon 
wholly agreed — because he was 
hurting, the result of a long day 
during which he also qualified for 
the 200-meter semifinals.

Monday ended with the United 
States owning 101 medals. 46 of 
them gold Romania and West 
Germany were tied for second in 
total medals with 33 apiece. 
Romania the runner-up in gold 
with 16

In the women's springboard 
diving, gold went to Canada's 
Silvie Bernier, who defeated silver 
winner Kelly McCormick of 
Columbus. Ohio, and bronze 
medalist Christina Seufert of Ann 
Arbor. Mich.

It also went to West German 
weightlifter Rolf Miller, to Finnish 
hammer thrower Juha Tiainen. to 
Alberto Cova of Italy in the 10.000 
meters, to Doina Melinte of 
Romania in the women's 800 
meters and to Byeong-Keun Ahn of 
South Korea in lightweight judo

Track and field took today off, 
with attention turning to Greg 
Louganis of Mission Viejo. Calif., 
in the men's springboard diving 
preliminaries, the U S. women's 
gold-medal games in basketball 
against South Korea and volleyball 
against China and the U S men's 
non-medal championship baseball 
game against Japan

There were those in the Coliseum 
crowd who paid double or even 
triple the $45 face value for a track 
and field ticket, expecting to see 

fall F ive did — all 
records, none a world

GOLDEN EFFORT—Carl Lewis sticks out his 
tongue m concentration as he flies through the

air in the long jump Monday, winning his second 
gold medal of the Olympics. ( AP La.serphoto)

records 
Olympic 
mark

— In the 110-meter hurdles, 
'Roger Kingdom of Pittsburgh was 
clocked in 13 20 seconds to lead a 
1-2 U S finish, upsetting world 
record-holder Greg Foster of Los 
Angeles, who for years had run in

the shadow of Renaldo Nehemiah.
— In the women's 400 meters, 

Valerie Brisco-Hooks of Los 
Angeles set a mark of 48.43, also 
leading a 1-2 American finish as 
Chandra Cheeseborough o f 
Jacksonville. Fla., won the silver. 
It was the first U.S. women's 
medal ever in the event.

— In the men's 800, Joaquim 
Cruz of Brazil was timed in 1 
minute, 43 seconds, beating Briton 
Sebastian Coe and Earl Jones of 
Inkster, Mich. Steve Ovett, also of 
England, the event's defending 
champion, was last in the final and 
was hospitalized with a form of 
bronchitis.

— In the semifinals of the 
women's 400 hurdles, Sweden's 
Anne Louise Skoglund broke her 
own mark, set in an earlier heat, 
with a time of 55.17.

— In the women's javelin, Tessa 
Sanderson of Great Britain won 
with a record toss of 228-2.

Beamon watched Lewis on 
television

"He was smart. ... Six jumps 
take a lot out of a man physically,”  
he said after Lewis passed for the 
last time "C a rl is right in 
conserving his energy for his final 
two events. .. It's more important 
for him to win four gold medals and 
match Jesse Owens’ record than

Crowd demands more 
from  Lewis than gold

risk an injury going all out for a 
world record"

Lewis of Willingboro, N.J., who 
won the 100-meter gold last 
Saturday and will anchor the 400 
relay next Saturday, didn’t have to 
go anywhere near all out to get into 
Wednesday’s 200 semifinals He 
loped home in 21.02 seconds in the 
qualifying heat and eased to a 20 48 
in the quarterfinal Kirk Baptiste 
of Beaumont, Texas, and Thomas 
Jefferson of Cleveland also won in 
the quarters.

The U.S. men’s basketball team 
m o v e d  in to  W e d n e s d a y ’ s 
semifinals against Canada by 
beating West Germany 78-67; 
guard Steve Alford scored 17 points 
and Michael Jordan 14.

The United States also moved 
closer to gold in water polo, 
defeating the Netherlands 8-7; 
Oddibe McDowell’s two-run homer 
and Cory Snyder’s two-run double 
led the United States’ 5-2 semifinal 
baseball victory over South Korea; 
Spain edged the United States 17-16 
in men’s team handball; Australia 
defeated the American men’s field 
hockey team 2-1; and Brazil swept 
the U.S. men’s volleyball team 
15-10,15-11,15-2.

In boxing, light middleweight 
Frank Tate o f Detroit and 
welterweight Mark Breland of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., scored unanimous 
decisions and heavyweight Henry 
Tillman of Los Angeles stopped 
Kalig Singh of India in the first 
round.

Synchronized swimming made 
its Olympic debut and tennis, a
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LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Track 
and field rules say you get six 
chances in the long jump They 
also say you don't have to take 
them all And Carl Lewis knows the 
rules

So, Lewis decided to play a 
high-stakes game of Olympic poker 
with the world's best jumpers and 
made it pay off with another gold 
medal

His reward was a razzing.
Chasing a four gold-medal 

dream at the 1984 Games, I^wis 
took his chances in a dangerous 
test of nerves and survived When 
no one could match his first jump 
Monday night He had sailed 28 
feet. '4 inch on that attempt, and 
after fouling on his second try. 
decided to let the field try to catch 
him if it could

If you want the gold. Lewis was 
telling the others, there it is Take 
it if you can

It was a dangerous gamble as 
I>ewi8 decided to pass on three 
jumps, preferring to jog easily at 
the side of the track and let the 
others go sailing into the pit

” I was sore after the second 
jump.”  he said on a tape recording 
played by the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee for the 
press ’ ’ Regardless of what 
happened — if someone had 
jumped farther than I. I wouldn’t 
have come back"

So there was the dream of four 
golds, dangling delicately in the 
balance But, for four rounds, none 
of the other jumpers came dose. 
Lewis seemed impassive, almost 
disintemted. as time after time, 
the others dashed down the track 
and tried.

Three times, Lewis passed on 
ju n ^  and through each round, his 
lead stood. Finally, the eompotition.

came down to two last jumpers — 
Lewis and teammate Larry 
Myricks would complete the event

Again. Lewis chose to pass
It was the ultimate challenge. 

The medal was Myricks’ for the 
taking His personal best of 28-1 
would have delivered it and the 
28-year-old from Chino, Calif., 
knew it

"I thought of that.”  he said. ” It 
crossed my mind on the last 
jump.”

Myricks took a deep breath and 
charged down the track. He did not 
foul, but that was about the only 
thing right with his attempt. It was 
20-7'/4, well short of Lewis

But there was no gleefu l 
exultation for Lewis this time, no 
joyous jog around the track, no flag 
waving Instead, the fans booed 
him Winning, it seems, is not 
enough for Lewis He must win 
dramatically, impressively, with 
record-challenging efforts, or else, 
it just won't do.

Many fans thought Lewis would 
take a shot at Bob Beamon’s 
awesome Olympic and world 
record of 29-2'A set in the 1968 
Games at Mexico City. He has, 
after all. twice reached 28-10'A, 
well within hailing distance of 
B e a m o n ’ s i n c r e d i b l e  
accomplishment And what better 
showcase for it than the Olympic 
Games?

Myricks offered some insight on 
Lewis and the record book.

” I think if he kept Jumping, he 
wouldn't have surpassed the 
record anyway,”  he said. *T really 
don’t blame him for not jumping 
anymore. He’s run a lot of races 
already. Just from looking at him, 
he reaily doean’t look like he does 
when he’s jumping It -19.”

So Lesvis settled far a mortal 
M-W. merely tying the seeand best. 
long jump in (Nympte history.
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INGLEWOOD. Calif. (A P ) -  
Canadian basketball players, 
cherishing their 78-72 upset of 1980 
silver m ^alist Italy, now go after 
bigger Olympic game — the 
unbeaten United States.

The Canadians think they can 
pull off another stunner. And they 
could be right, if the Americans 
play as they did in a 78-67 triumph 
over West Germany in another 
quarterfinal Monday n ig h t . _______

’ ’This was just not a good 
performance for us. We had a lack 
of concentration on what we were 
doing.”  said U.S. Coach Bobby 
Knight  af t er  watching the 
Americans struggle through their 
closest game here.

But before Knight’s squad takes 
to the court again, the U.S. women 
make their bid for the team’s 
first-ever gold medal. They meet 
the South Korean team, which they 
beat by 37 points last week, tonight 
at the Forum in the title game

Depth has been the biggest factor 
for the U.S. women’s team in the 
O l ymp i c  t ournament .  The 
Americans have ripped five 
preliminary-round opponents by an 
average margin of 33 points with 
their merry  - go - round 
substitutions

South Korea is 4-1, and Coach 
Seung-Young Cho suggested his 
players did not try so hard in their 
loss to the Americans.

“ To be honest with you, we didn’t 
want to use all our strength. We’ll 
do our best in the gold medal-game 
and show how good we are,”  he 
said.

But Don McCrae, coach of the 
Canadian women’s team, which 
will play China for the bronze, 
predicted the South Koreans would 
have no chance.

"There are an awful lot of 
all-stars on the American women’s 
team.”  McCrae said. _ -

In the tuneup for the men’s 
semi f inals 'Wednesday, West 
Germany used a 2-3 zone to shut off 
the Americans’ potent inside 
game. The U.S. fast break was 
pract ical ly nonexistent. And 
M ichael Jordan, the team ’s 
principal scorer, put up a 4 - for -14 
shooting performance for 14 points. ~

Steve Alford saved the night. The 
6-1 guard, who plays for Knight at 
Indiana, sank seven of 12 outside 
shots and led the Americans with 
17 points.

The United States was hit with 30 ' 
fouls and the Germans with 27.

Knight suggested Olympic 
leaders have game officials attend 
daily g'' inars instead of resting in 
their hotel rooms.

“ The officiating was incredibly 
bad for both teams,”  he said.

Coaches needed
The Optimist Club is looking for 

volunteers to coach Tiger League 
football teams this fall. The league 
is open to fifth- and sixth-grade 
boys.

Anyone interested in coaching 
can call Marvin Elan at 665-6192 or 
the Optimist Club.

demonstration sport this year, 
returned after a 60-year absence

T h e  U .S  s y nc h ro n i z e d  
swimming duet — Tracie Ruiz of 
Bothell. Wash., and Candle Costie 
of Seattle — took the lead over 
Canada and Japan

Kathy Horvath of Chicago, the 
top women’s tennis seed, swept 
past Petra Huber of Austria. 
Jimmy Arias of Buffalo. N Y., the 
No. 1 men's seed, plays today. 
Horvath and Arias are pros but 
under rules instituted for these 
Games only are al lowed to 
participate because they are under 
21. Tennis will become a medal 
sport in the 1988 Olympics.

McCormick had hoped to 
dup l i ca t e  the g o l d - me d a l  
performance her mother, Patty, 
achieved in 1952 and again four 
years later. Instead. Bernier gave 
Canada i ts f i rst women' s  
springboard gold ever, amassing 
530 70 points to McCormick's 
527 46

The turning point was the eighth 
of the 10 dives, a reverse 2*'i 
somersault in the tuck position 
Bernier scored 60 48 points to 
McCormick's 51 24 ” 1 kicked too 
high on the dive and did a Hawaii 
Five-0, " McCormick said "That's 
a washout "
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Davis’ pitching keeping Orioles alive

By The Atsoclated P re ii
The Atlanta Braves, who have 

missed Phil Niekro all season long, 
finally got him back — just when 
they didn't need him.

The 45-year-old knuckleballer 
returned to Atlanta Monday for 
Phil Niekro Night at Fulton County 
Stadium. After the ceremonies, 
Rick Mahler went out and twirled a 
shutout, beating the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 2-0

Mahler, who celebrated his 31st 
birthday Sunday, not only did his 
best to upstage the man of the hour, 
he lowered his ERA to 2.58 to move 
post Phil’s brother Joe into the 
National League's top five.

" I  felt pretty good when we got 
that second run,”  said Mahler, 8-6, 
whose teammates have given him 
a total of only seven runs in the six 
games he has lost.

" I  am a Braves fan and always 
will be,”  said Niekro. whose 
number 35 was retired in the 
pregame ceremony.

Monday was a pitcher's night in 
most of the National League parks. 
Three shutouts were thrown, with 
the curious result that the NL's 
offensive Odd Couple, the Cubs and 
the Astros, outscored the rest of the 
league combined

San Diego's Mark Thurmond and 
Goose Gossage threw a three-hit, 
1-0 victory over the Reds, while 
Houston's Bob Knepper hurled a 
six-hit, 8-0 blanking of the Giants.

Elsewhere in the NL, Chicago 
blasted New York 9-3, Philadelphia 
topped Montreal 4-1 and Pittsburgh 
edged St. Louis 3-2.

Padres 1, Reds 8
Kevin McReynolds doubled with 

two out in the top of the ninth and 
scored on Luis Salazar’s single, 
sending the Padres to their third 
straight victory and 11th in 13 
games.

Salazar's single was the seventh 
hit off Reds starter Joe Price, 5-8, 
as Cincinnati lost 1-0 for the fifth 
time this season and third time in
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By H m  Aasvclatod Press
The Baltimore Olióles have 

barely stirred up a mild sephyr 
ainoe the All-Star break with a 13-12 
rseord, but imagine where they'd 
be without Storm Da vis.

The 23 • year - old right-hander 
has aceounted for six of those I I  
victories, including Monday night’s 
4-2 triumph over the Cleveland 
Indians. Me upped his record to 13-4 
with a six-hitter, bringing his 
major-league record to a glittering 
II-IS.

“ If you want to see improvement 
in a young player, the second half 
is the proving ground for that," 
said Manager Joe Altobelli. "H e’s 
done remarkably well since the 
All-Star break.’ ’

In other American League 
games, Detroit shaded Boston 9-7 
but dropped the second half of the 
double-header 10-2, Minnesota

nine games.
Thurmond struck out nobody in 

seven innings, while Gossage 
whiffed five of six batters.

Astros I, Giants 8
Knepper scattered six hits for his 

third shutout of the season and 
third straight victory while 
capping Houston's six-run sixth 
inning with a two-run double.

“ It has bedh a long time,”  said 
Knepper, 10-8, who hadn’t won 10 
games since 1978.

Knepper's double followed a 
run-scoring double by Craig 
Reynolds, a run-producing single 
by Denny Walling, and Enos 
Cabell’s two-run homer to left off 
losing pitcher Bill Laskey, 8-10.

Cubs 9, Mets 1
Jody Davis drove in four runs 

with a homer, a double and a 
sacrifice fly as Chicago won its 
third straight and ninth in 11 games 
and opened a m-game lead over 
the second-place Mets In the NL 
East.

DwigM Gooden, 9-8, struck out 
six in the four innings he worked to 
take the NL lead with 171, but he 
was rapped for eight hits, including 
six for extra bases.

PhUlies 4, Expos 2
Juan Samuel and Von Hayes 

stroked run-scoring singles in a 
three-run eighth inning. Two wild 
pitches by Expos starter Charlie 
Lea. 14-7, also contributed to the 
three-run rally that made a winner 
of Steve Carlton, 18-5, who allowed 
six hits, struck out four and walked 
nobody. Lea lost his third straight 
start.

Gary Carter tied it 1-1 in the 
bottom of the seventh with his 22nd 
homer of the season. The game was 
delayed by rain after the first 
inning for an hour and 43 minutes.

Plratcs3,Cardiaab2
The Pirates scored their first 

victory in 10 tries this season 
against the Cardinals as Johnny 
Ray's eighth-inning double scored 
Marvell Wynne from second.

defeated Oakland 7-4. California 
trimmed Seattle 8-4, Chicago 
downed Milwaukee 5-3 and Texas 
nipped Toronto 5-4. Kansas City 
and New York were not scheduled.

Davis blanked the Indians until 
Jerry Willard hit his seventh home 
run in the eighth inning. It was only 
the third homer allowed by Davis 
in 188 innings this season, the best 
ratio in the major leagues.

Tigers 9-t, Red Sox 7-18 
Wade Boggs drilled two homers, 

a double and a single, scored four 
runs and drove in three in support 
of rookie Roger Clemens’ strong 
eight innings to earn Boston a split 
in the nightcap. The Tigers 
snapped a four-game losing streak 
in the opener as Lance Parrish, 
Chet Lemon and Tom Brookens 
homered and reliever Aurelio 
Lopez upped his record to 8-0 

"This was a good time to win a

M ajor League standings
• t  Tba Aaaactalatf Praas 
AMtKICAN LBAOUK 

BAST DIVMION
« L Pat. g i
74 44 M l

TurMH« 44 44 474 IS
••H lnurt H 41 144 IS
•w tM 47 14 »4 I4S
Hem Yurk 44 ft .114 14
MllvoukM 47 •4 414 24

44 44
WBIT OiVnWN

411 MS

MIMM44U S7 44 422 _
Cxliforxia 47 14 I I I S
ChtCMO II 14 -IM 2
IUmms CUy 44 M 49t IS
Oakland 11 41 4M 7
Saattia M 44 442 4
Taxae 47 44 421 11

PRACTICE BEGINS—Pampa High School senior Laura 
Horne practices setting a volleyball during a workout in the 
high school gym. Two-a-day workouts began this morning for 
the Lady Harvesters. (Photo by Ed Copeland)

Niekro back at Atlanta 
but Mahler gets win

MaaAajr’g CaMaa
Datralt t. Baaloa 7, lat game 
Baataa M. Datroit t. Md gam«
BalUnora 4. Clavaland 2 
Chicago I. Milvaukao S 
Toiaa S. Torooto 4 
lllMMaata 7. OalUand 4 
Caltfariiia I. SoaCtla 4 
Oaly gamta tctetduled

TBoadav'a Gaat«
Ootroll fMorrif 14-7 and Wilcpi ll-7> at 

Boatoa iHyrst 14-7 aad Johnaon •
IL t. 4IHII

Chicago iHojrt f-11 aod Splllnor Mt at 
Nov York (Guidry M  and Dothaiof •
•i. t. (1-01

Baltimoro (McGregor 12-141 at Cleve
land (Blyleven lA fi. (n>

Milwaukee (McClure 2-1» at Kantat
Ctlir (Cura I1-4». (Ui

Toronto (Slleb 12-41 at Tesai (Noie* l-
II. (ni

Calliurnla (Slaton 4>Si al Seattle (Moore
4-M i. (R I

MInneeota (Viola ll-14i at Oakland 
(McCatly 7-4i. (ni

Wedneodny’a Ganiet 
Chécago at New York 
Minnetuia at Oakland
California al Seattle
Baltimore al Cleveland, mi

Detroét at Booton, mi 
Milwaukee at Kansas City. 
Toronto al Texas, (ni

Ckicago 
New York 
Pkiladelphia 
SI Uuis 
Montreal 
Pittshurgh

San Diego
Atlanta 
Loa Angeles
Houston 
Cincinnati

GB
SII »  
474 m  
441 4S 
444 I4S 
477 12H 
424 II

422 4S 
442 14 
414 14
414 21^ 
241 22

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST OlVmON

W L Pel.
44 44
42 44

44 44
44 44

42 47
44 44

WEST DIVISION
47 42
44 44
44 44
42 44

Cincinnati 44 44
San Francisco 42 44

Monday's Ganses
Chicago 4. New York 4 
Philadelphia 4. Montreal I 
San Diego l. Cincinnati 4 
Atlanta 2. Loo Angeles 4 
Pittsburgh 4. St Louis 2 
Houston 4. San Francisco 4 

Tuesday's Gasses
New York (Darling 14-4 and Lynch 44i 

at Chicago (Sutcliffe 4-1 and Sanderson 4-
2i. 2

Philadelphia iRawley 4-2 and K.Gross 
4-4> at Montreal (Smith f-f and Rogers 4-
111. 2. (1-01

San Diego (Whitson 17-4) at Cincinnati 
(McGafflgan 4-4«. mi

Los Angeles (Pena ll-4i a( Atlanta 
(Perea I44i. (ni

Pittsburgh (DeLeon 4-71 at St Louis 
(Cox 4-4». ini

San Francisco (Krukow 4-41 at Houston 
(Scott 4-4i. ini

Wednesday's Ganies
New York at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 
Philadelphia at Montreal. m>
San Diego at Ckicumati. mi 
Pittabur^ at St Louis, mi 
San Francisco at Houston, mi

bflllgame," said Detroit Manager 
Sparky Anderson. “ I ’ve used Lopie 
quite a bit, but he was ready. When 
he got into trouble. I brought In 
Hernandez (for the fifth time in six 
days this month). If I ’m going to 
lose the game. I want him in there.
I want to lose with my best man.”  

Twbu7, AtUetIcsl
Gary Gaetti's three-run homer in 

the sixth Inning wiped out a 2-1 
Oakland lead and paced a 16-hit 
Minnesota attack.Winner Mike 
Smithson allowed eight hits in 7 2-3 
innings as the Twins remained 
one-half game ahead of California 
inthe AL West.

Gaetti’s homer came off Bill 
Krueger after Tom Brunansky 
walked and Dave Engle singled to 
open the sixth. Dave Kingman hit 
his 29th homer — but his first in 14 
games — for Oakland in the bottom 
of the sixth. Brunansky singled 
home a run in the Minnesota 
seventh and Mickey Hatcher 
delivered a two-run triple in the 
eighth, his fourth hit of the game. 
Angels 8, Marlaers 4

Reggie Jackson drove in three 
runs with a homer and a two-run 
single and Brian Downing cracked 
two solo homers. Downing and 
Jackson hit consecutive home runs 
in the third inning for a 5-0 lead. 
Jackson dr i l l ed a two-out, 
bases-loaded single in the sixth and 
Downing hit his second home run

leading off the eighth. Winner 
Tommy John blanked Seattle until 
the seventh.

“ I spent a very uncomfortable 
winter," said Jackson, who hit only 
.IM last season. “ I felt I had to do 

[well this season and produce some 
decent numbers, or say it’s over.”  

Jackson is batting only .241, but 
has 18 homers — 498 for his career 
— and 58 RBIs.

White Sex 5, Brewers 8 
Greg Walker belted a three-run 

homer and Harold Baines ripped 
two doubles and two singin to 
power the White Sox to their fifth 
straight victory, while Milwaukee 
dropped its ninth in a row. Greg 
Lu^nski singled home Chicago’s 
first run in the opening inning to 
extend his consecutive-game RBI 
streak to nine, four short of the 
American League record, and 
Walker followed with his 14th 
homer for a 4-0 lead.

Rangers 5, Bine Jays 4 
Buddy Bell singled home Mickey 

Rivers with two out in the bottom of 
the ninth to cap a late Texas rally. 
George Bell’s two-run homer 
helped Toronto to a 4-1 lead. But 
George Wright delivered a two-run 
single in the Texas sixth and tied 
the score with an eighth-inning 
homer. Rivers opened the ninth 
with a pinch single and was 
sacrificed to second before Bell’s 
single

----------------------------—— — *1

SAVE O N  ENERGY COSTS

SURE AS SUN-UP!
O hA fim anS unsfrB am *

Solar Products •
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL • FORHOTW ATER 
SRNCEHEATING »(O C X S

5 Year Warranty "
G R U M M A N

TE X A S  SOLAR CO.
208 E. BROWN M5-4417

Volleyball 
team beat 
by Brazil

LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP)  -  
'The United States, with a berth in 
the medal round wrapped up, ran 
into a desperate team in the final 
match of pool play in the men’s 
volleyball competition Monday at 
the Olympic Games.

Desperation won out.
Brazil, which had to beat the 

Americans to earn a berth in 
Wednesday night’s medal round, 
did more than that. The Brazilians 
swept the match 15-10, 15-11, 15-2 
before a crowd of about 12,000 at 
the Long Beach Arena to win the 
Pool A title.

The United States will face Pool 
B champion Canada and Brazil will 
face Pool B runner-up Italy in 
Wednesday’s semifinals.

The winners battle Saturday 
night at 6:30 for the gold medal, 
with the loser of the clumpionship 
match earning the silver.

The losers of the semifinals 
square off for the bronze at noon 
Saturday.

The U.S. women’s team shoots 
for a gold medal when it faces 
(Xiina at 8; 30 tonight. The loser will 
receive the the silver medal. Japan 
and Peru will battle for the bronze 
medal.

'The American men had clinched 
a berth in the medal round before 
their match with Brazil, and all 
they had to do to capture the Pool A 
title was win one game over the 
Brazilians, but they failed.

Brazil, the United States and 
Korea all finished with 3-1 records 
in Pool A. However, the Brazilians 
earned the title by virtue of their 
10  ̂record in all games played

The Americans were 9-4 and 
Korea, which outlasted Argentina 
154.14-16.13-15, 15-7,1V12 Monday 
nnomlng. was 9-8.

Canada and Italy earned the 
medal-round berths with one-sided 
v icto ries  — the Canadians 
trounced previously unbeaten 
Japan 15-10, 15-8, 15-9 and the 
Italians thrashed winleu Egypt 
15-4,15-7,15-8.

(Canada. Italy and Japan all 
finished with 3-1 records in 
matches played, but the Canadians 
had a 10-3 record in games played; 
the Italians were 11-4 and the 
Japanese were 9-5.

U.S. (Toach Doug Beal was asked 
whether his team had been 
affected by the fact that it already 
had qualified for the medal round 
before Monday night’s match while 
Brazil had to win to qualify.

“ It may have hurt ua a little bit," 
he replied. “ I would hate to think 
that it did. BraiU played a great 
match.

“ I hate to loee a match 3-0, but 
we have to put that behind ua and 
foeuaall our attention on Canada."

Like Brasil, Canada had to beat 
Japan to reach the medal round. 
And Ilka BrasU, th ' Canadians 
swept a prevloualy unbaaten taam.

Japan failad to ouality for the 
medal round for the nrst time since 
volltyball was introduoad aa an 
Olympte sport la Tokyo 20 years 
a ^ ,  excludlai 1110. when the 

. Japanese dkfeiH compete.

► HALF PRICE SALE <
BUY YOUR ÜFGoodrich TIFIE 

AT 50*/«» OFF WHEN YOU BUY 
THE FIRST ONE AT OUR  

REGULAR PRICE i
ur|I <

B U Y
T H E  r e g u l a r  

PRICE

GET kAE 
FOR HALF 

PPICEl

Long Wearing Steel
'Radiol Ltftaam XLM WhHevmB

B F G o o d r ic h  L ile s a v e r X L M *

^MoSloeR

2 For 
$ 3 3 5 0

iB itallBd

• Lower rolling resistance than 
non-radials lo r fuel economy

• 7Wo steel belts and polyester 
cord body for extta strength

• Wide tread for outstanding 
handling and traction

I---------------------------------------------------

AL L  T H E  K I N G ’ S M E N  T R E A T  Y O U  L I K E  R O Y A L T Y

CLINGAN TIRES 
INC.•34 S. Hobort M9-1133
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LOWRIY MUSIC CtNTIR 
Coronado Center

NEW YORK (AP)  — As 
d irector Sir Richard 
Attenborough opened 
rehearsais for “ A Chorus 
L i n e ;  T he  Mot i on  
Picture”  with a line of 
kicking and swaying 
dancers, he said the tale 
of a Broadway musical 
audition still gives him “ a 
thriU "

“ I've seen the show 
perhaps 20 t i m e s , "  
A t t e n b o r o u g h  said 
Monday of Broadway's 
kmgest running musical, 
which premiered in 1975 
and has won nine Tony 
Awards and the Pulitzer 
Prize.

Attenborough, who last 
d i r e c t e d  t h e  
Oscar -wi nn i ng  f i lm 
"Gandhi," said one of the 
17 dancers in the film has 
yet to be cast 

The movie will be 
f i lmed in the Mark 
Hel l inger Theater in 
Manhattan and at outdoor 
locations. Attenborough 
said.

Marvin Hamlisch. who 
wrote the original score, 
will revise the musical 
numbers with lyricist Ed 
K l e b a n  J e f f r e y  
Homaday. who directed 
the steamy dances in the 
movie "Flashdance." will 
be the choreographer. 
Attenborough said.

The movie is scheduled 
to open late in 1985

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
F i l m m a k e r  B l a k e  
Edwards and MGM-UA 
are locked in a $14 billion 
legal dispute over the 
p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  
distribution of two Pink 
Panther movi es  and 
"Victor-Victoria "

M o s t  H o l l y w o o d  
lawsuits are settled 
before they reach court, 
but insiders expect this 
one to go to trial, the Los 
Angeles Times reported 
Sunday.

E d w a r d s  c l a i m s  
MGM- U A  f a i l e d  to 
support the release of 
" T r a i l  of  the Pink 
Panther”  and "Curse of 
the Pink Panther”  and 
ruined the future box 
of f i ce prospects for 
a d d i t i o n a l  " P i n k  
Panther”  movies.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call DotoUiy Vi ---------

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing. Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
MS4M7.

MUCK WORK Of AU TYPfS
Bill Ooi

l'ónaii vâêuunM

Il Cox Masonry 
>-9M7 or 6IS-73M

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. MS4SM

«INIBII in gtftrk
***'*^^* V A C U U M ^ .

Nail's Custom Weedwotking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodd- 

repairs. $44 W. Foster,

14u R e e fin g

SMIL 
AddiL_ 
kitchen

LBS Building, R «  
itiom, porches, bi 
henfÍMwUfts.dB-

Remodeling. 
bathrooms, 

7876.

DAD R oo fiM : Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call m t4om .

ROOF Problem s solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free eMimates. aa>98g6.

SIWR40 MACNMI MPAIR
A ^ y c iM ^ A Cuty  r o .

WE SERVICE A ll makes and 
models vacuum deenars. Free 
estimai

DECORATED Cakes AU occa
sions. A ll sisea. Holiday spe
cials. Call Roba,
«8-3071

THi SUNSHINi FACTORY 
Tandy Laathar

New sbipnMDt o f Indian and 
Western Statue in plaster. Great 

ilection. 1313 Afcock, Borger

ADBA
weskt
line 8M-7722. ------------------------------------ -—

----------------------------------- NICE 3 bedroom, 3 bath mobile
AKC Btaek L á b ra te  Retriever 
pups. IM-tS7-94l6P«nhandle.

¿ i y r Â \ i Â » ” olî 14v Sewing 
field, commercial or residen- ______ _ „

' Vaughn. 66S-S117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. F o r supplies and de- 

ill Thedi

net

field, commercTaror residen
tial. M A 2 3 « or 600-3721 or after 6 
686-7124.

TO M W AY Contractors-Addi- 
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and s ^ ia l is t  in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom  Lance, 
660-80«. 660-19«

14e Carpet Service

RODEN'S Fabric 1 I - 312 S.
cuy 1er. i  
sculpture 
bolsfay.

supples, cottons, up-

16 Beauty Shops

F R A N K IE S  Beauty Shop. -  ,
Shampoos and sets-OfTHaircuu •Jw 'e'BSLiill'
«  6 » 3 6 « ,  500 N. Perry. 1301S. Hobart

many othw farands e t vacuums. _______ !_________ :
S M tesS ew in gC en ter , 214 N.
5 ÿ l 5 , 6 8 6 -2 »

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lie s

Heusten U im ber Ce.
420 W. A s te r  6004«1

W hite Hewse Lumber Ce.
101 E. Bdlard 600-3291

TO g ive  away: 1 part ^ c w  
puppy, 6 G a m m  Shepherd and 
Great Dane m ix puppies.

. .  jm , 2 bath mobile

037 S. Hobart.______________

2 BEDROOM. No Pats. 636-2»l

2 BEDROOM. 1213 Garland 
g « ^ ^ l i ^ d e|>osit. No pets.

Uimber Co.
866-6781

liveries
665-83M

la  Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 806-4604424.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

14 » N. H obart-»6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

19 Situations

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado M nter 665-0444

14h General Service

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, mraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
rderences. G.E. Stone, 665-80«.

O P ^  Door AA nteets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
F n ^ ^  8 p.m. Call 660-2791 dr

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

phone 66^1343 or

ELECTRIC Razor 
makes and models. 
Sales and Service. 
8654002.

R ^ i r  
B. Spec 
lOMTAlc

all 
iaity 

Aloock.

SEEKING responsible person to 
pick up first grader at Austin 
School and keM  until 5 p.m. In 
exchange could take children to 
school in the a.m. and pay for 
afternoons. Call Kris 6^6653 
8:30-5 p.m. 6664197 a te r  5 p.m.

W ILL  do babysitting in my 
home Monday-Friday . »2 0 0 3 .

WOULD like to babysit 2 or 3 
children in my home. 065-62«.

PLAETIC P IP E  A FITTINGS 
BUR.DErS PIUMBING 

SUPPLY CQ.
53SS. C l ^  6663711 

Yourn iisticT ipe Headquartc

tenna, low band. 060-1942 week- 
dans after 6 p.m.

G O VE RNM E NT land $15 an 
acre. Many lots available. Build 
a future! Call 1-61666906« for 
infornuitioa.

ARE books cluttering your liv
ing area? Want to do something 
s w  them but hate Jiatjgiving - 
throw ii« them away? w F ll |Sy 
10 cents a H arieq te  or c o m ^ -  
able romances, lo percent cover 
price o f other nooks. You

'• i ’“  “ PiCall 665-3240 after 7 p.m.

1“ * ^ "  M ATER N ITY  dotbes sixes 12 
and 14. Some baby items. Call 686«10.

TO give away: 4female puppies.

Black
weeks

NICE- _, 2 bedroon^Iarae 
r sdiool. 6667K6 tor

AKC Dachshund puppies

aÿ$‘ î i a . l & d ^

AKC Boxer puppies,6 weeks old. 
4 Fem alesim íües. 68645«.

B4 Office Store Equipment

NEW 
cash I 
r it e n , 
madUnes. 
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIY 
219 N. Cuyler 669-3353

t and Used office furniture, 
1 registers, copien, tyiww- 
rs, and all other om ce  
bines. Also copy sov ic e  av-

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B u ild ^ M a t  
eriaS. Price Road, 8663*9. _______________________

INSUL BLOCK Company, man- 69a Garage Sales
ufactuTOT of qualityblocks at ------------------------------
competiUve prices. 8224234

FOR Sale: O ffice  furniture, 
desk, cn a lrv  lire-proof file , 
shrives. CM Evans, «62417.

55 Landscaping

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 665-4018 

after houn - Guy Cook 
66629«

BABY sitting in 
Monday-Friday.Monday-i
665-«12.

my home 
Ages 2-5

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
. rototllling.

21 Help Wanted
PE N E G E N  skin .care - all painting, yard work 
natural and. organic Free fa- {Tim trees, hauling. 865-6787
cials, supplies and deliveries. __________ !______ Z _________
GaU Winter 665-35«

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiConUol Color ConsulUnt. 
LaJuana Gibson, 665-8092.

JUST For You - Whatz It Shop. 
Handmade: ceramics, jewelry, 
toys, plus tools. Etc. 902 S. 
Banks

HOWARDS all around hand
yman service. Yard work in
cluded. Reasonable rates. 
0667515.

CONCRETE Work: Driveways, 
s id ew a lk s^ ^ t^ . Also carpen-

P A R T  tim e dental hygenist 
needed for busj^ractice. Must 

I *

DAVIS t r e e  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. D a w . 0I&56«.

LIV ING  Proof Landscaping ^

garage  SALES
U ST  with The Classified Ads 

Must b e ^ d ^ a d v a n c e

PO RTABLE  
racks for sale 
garage sales.

P IP E  clothes 
or rent. Ideal for 
60696« after 6.

GARAGE Sale: 621VL N. Can- 
Welding caps, furniture and 
miscellaneous.

water sprinkling systems. W« GARAGE Sale: N ice assort-
------ have 6 years experience. Also ment o f everything. 917 S.

Sparkman, turf grass. Guaranteed service. Schneider. Monday - Wednes- 
666s8S9. day.

try work. I after 5.

W ATCHING weisht? Main 
“ T  r n  rZ  . course, 210 calories yet nutri-
r u b l l C  Notices t>onal 6666774,66541«

CEIUNG MASTERS
Professional cleaning of acous
tical tile  and blown ceilings. 
Free estimates. 6664987.

CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 

„ CONSTRUCTION 
acaled propouli tor constructing 
693 milM of Gr, 9tn., Flex. Baee, 
ASB. 3 C8T A ACP from Coulter 
Drive to IH 27, S. of Ameriilo on 
Highway No. Loop 336, covered by 
RS 2344 (11) in Rendall County, 
will be received at the State De- 
MrUnent of Highwajre end Public 
Traneportetion, Auatin, until 9:00 
e.m., Auguet 21, 1084, end than 
jwblicly opened and read.
Thie contract is sufajact to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title VI of the Civil ^ h t a  Act of 
1964. Plans and specificstions in
cluding minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law are available for 
inspection at the otTice of William 
E. Bryan, Residant Engineer. 
AmanTio Texas aod at the Bute 
Denartmant of Hlghwaye and Pub
lic Tyansportatioa, Auatin, Texas. 
Biddingjiropoaals are to be re- 
qusetad from the Construction Di
vision, D.C. Greet Bute Highway 
Builring 11th and BraxCM Streets, 
Austin, Texas 78701. Plans are 
available through commercial 
printers in Auatin, Texas, at the 
expense of the bidder 
Usual rights reserved.
J-66 July 31, Aug 7, 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
ABANDONED MOTOR VEHI-

MAINTENANCE man needed. 
Experience preferred. Apply in 
person to Caprock Apartments 
Office, IM l W. Somerville.

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
TECHNICIAN

Must be experienced with 
4-wheel d rive  alignments. 
Brake and shock e x ^ ie n c e  a 
must. Work with modem com
puter alignm ent equipment. 
Salary plus commission. Pen
sion and profit sharing plans to 
those who sUy Call 80IMW-1133.

57 Good To Eat BACKYARD Sale: Wednesday. 
Thursda^^^iday until 1:M

B9 Wanted To Buy

BUYING  Gold rings or other 
grid. Rheams Diamond Shop. 
« 6 « 3 1 .

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8063565544.

95 Fumishod Apartmonts

,610 week. 
■ Foster,

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 6662383

HERITA« APARTMENTS
Funished

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom botiM, 
^ S j ^ r month. $150 deposit.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den 
with woodburaing firep lace, 
double garage. 6 6 6 » « .

102 Businoss Rental Prop,

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or oTfice. 322

square feet. Ralph G. D ^ s

FOR lease 5 3 « square feet ri- 
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, M61221, 
66634M.________________________

OVER 5 0 « s^^iM^fori ffrauiri
floor level 

fo<
____  ________ full basement
4 0x « foot, upstairs 24x40 foot 
with elevator, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over
head door in lear-good location. 
523 W. Foster, Call 666W73,

FOR Rent: 3274 square foot. 
Downtown Pampa, cheap rent. 
Less than $2.2b square foot. 
Move in today. J. Wade Duncan, 
0665751.

US inspected beef for your p.m. 324 
freezer. Barbeque-Beans. , ,  . _ ,
Sexton's Grocery, TO E. Fran- BIG Moving Sale 
cis, 6664971. iJir“ . Sunday.

David or Joe 
194854 or 06678»

Thursday 
821 Lefors. 

Black-white ¿ id  color tv, twin

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6864728.

NEW building 40x40 available 
for lease. 1 » N .  Dwight. North 
of D a y lite  Donuts location. Call 
BiU Winbora, 68620«.

103 Homos For Sal«

CROWDERS, blackeyes, 65. and baby b t e ,  r e d i i » .  
bushel sauash Omileseasi 2tk other furniture, wall decora*DUHWI, squan i.^m ics cost. ,, nnniinn/»«

s in g l :
ried in
Special
237-94«

ilieations for iLE"» Over 3 «  nice unmar- TAKING appiicauons lor saies-
i 4 v & y . i l ‘ r a n S S t !  r ^ ^ o f a l l t y p e s o f  paneling M ^ ^ a b l e  to type and
iai introductions 1 (W6| have experience with inventory

m i l «  • i X S  Whwier. Jones, 
8265816.

HEDLEY Peaches. Oakes Or
chards. You pick or already 
picked. 10 miles Blast of Claren- 
aon, Hiway 287.

tions, nicknacks, 
Lots o f misceli-----

pliances.
ems.

YARD Sale: Thursday-Friday. 
Electric wall heater, gas wall

Extension 32».

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuvier. 
Loans, buy, self and trade

PAM PA  Masonic Lodge 966, 
Thursday, August 9. Regular 
meeting study and practice. All 
members urged to attend. Re-

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Building^, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

14m Lawnmower Service

freshments. J.B, F ife, W ,M .,-.Fr
PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.

. ree pick-up ani
Walter J. Fletcher, Secretary. Cuyler. 6654843

TOP-O-TEXAS Lodge 1381: Au- 
gust 7, 1984. Stated business 
meeting 7:30 p.m. AU members 
urged to attend. Jim Reddell 
WTd., J.L. RedaeU, Secretary.

epai
and delivery 513 S.delivery ! 

6663109

control and contracts. Non
smoking office. Apply in person 
to Johnson Home Furnishing, 
201 N. Cuyler, morning 610:30.

WAITRESSES or waiters, full 
or part time. Apply in person to 
Linda, Club Biarritz, Coronado, 
inn.

FEDERAL, State and Civil Ser- 
vice jobs now available in your 
area Call 14165668304 for in
formation. 24 hours.

59 Guns

OPENING ^tu rday. ITie Gun 
Frost.Shop, 1 «  S.Shop,

Frua;ly 69, Saturday 94.
Monday-

heater, electric cook fop. vanity 
top, lawn mowers, 40 foot an
tenna tower, used garage doors, 
used doors, used plywood, baby 
bed, stroller and walker, cook
ware. dishes and bunch more. 
5 «  ff. Wells.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop AIRLINES Now h '« ^ ^
Free Pickup and D e liv e r/  irom d  cifn? StaUa

20MAlcock «60510,666*558
tails. 24 hours.” tory. ,4 „  Pointing

13 Business Opportunities Complete Painting Service
ESTAB LISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale. 666»11.

RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT 

O PPO R TU NIT IE S  with Long 
John Silver’s. Call day or night: 
8063764«! Extension 117.

ímplate Painting Servie
27th Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 

6662903-66678»
INTEIRIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6»-8I48. Paul Stewart.

TAKEN M D ^ S T O D Y  
BY THE PAM PA POLICE; 

Vahid« No. 1: 1973, Chavrolat 4 
door Gold in color VIN No. 
3J119026 Toxu Ucanao ZTR-962 
Vahiclo No 2: Toyota 4 door. 
WhiU in color. VIN No 
RT43130379, no tag infbrmation 
ramovad from allay nahind 916 B. 
Nalaon.
Vahid« No. 3: 1971 Ford 2 door 
Groan in color VIN No. 
1G88K136924, no tag information 
Bvailabla.
Vahid« No 4 1976 Chavrolat 
Vaga 2 door. Rad in color. VIN No. 
1 V11A6U106484. Taxas Licanaa 
CAW-7M.
Vahida No. 6: 1980 Buick 4 door 
Baifo in color VIN No 
4B^AW273634, Taxas licanaa 
WGH-636
Vahida No 6:1976 Ford Thundar. 
bird 2 door Bilvar in color, VIN No. 
6J87A100328. Oklahoma Licanaa 
BK-4144
Vahida No 7. 1966 Chavrolat 2 
door Black vinyl white VIN No. 
7361K178988. Texas licanaa 
BKK 324
YOU AK£ HEREBY NOTIFED 
that any Owner / Lien Holder haa 
the right to raclaim the above da- 
acriba vehicle within twenty (20) 
days after the data of this notice, 
upon payment of all towing, pra- 
servation, and itorage charges ra- 
sultlng from placing the vehicle in 
custody Failure of the 
Owner ' Lien Holder to exorcise 
hia rights to reclaim witttin the 
time provided shall be daamad a 
waivar by tha Owner and all Lion 
Holders of all righla, tiUa.and in- 
teraat into tha abova described 
vahida and their consent to the 
sal« of tha abandoned vehicle at a 
PUBUC AUCTION 
J41 August 6. 7. 8, 1984

OWN A Beautiful Children Shop. GENE CALDER PAINTING 
Offering the latest in fashions. 23 Years In Pampa 
Health T e ^  Izod, Levi, Lee, Mud, tape,blow acoustical ceil- 
Jordache, Chic, Buster Brown ings. 6664840, 6662215. 
and many more. Furniture and 
accessories by G erber and
Ptod-A-Way. 6l4.TO.00 includes ___  _____________________
beginning inventory training, INTERIOR - Exterior painting 
fixtures and grand opening Bed and tape. Spray Painting.npv\m/\ti/«na 67r«vti<Y» IToeKmaia we wis-aT£_—a^^ ^(romotions.

3268327SS? Prestige Fashions,

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call «62 9 2 9  or 
6669561

Free Estimates. James 
Bolin, 8662254.

LOVELIS Paint and Decorat 
ing. Skellytown. Blow acoustics 
repair cracks - interior, exterior 
8 4 5 » «

CAREER Opportunity - Direc
tor of Physical Plant position 
open at Frank Phillips Crilege, 
Borger, Texas. Responsible for

fienerai maintenance of all Col- 
ege owned fac ilities  and 

equipment. Supervision of fif
teen peop le in department. 
Knowledge of heating and air 
conditioning desirabto. Salary 
commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Applications 
may be obtained at the Business 
Office, located in the Library 
Building, Frank Phillips College 
or send resume to Business 
Manager, Frank Phillips Col
lege, Box 5118, Borger, Texas 
79D08-5118. Position available 
September 1, 1984. Frank Phil- 
l i «  College IS an Ek]ual Oppor
tunity Employer.

NEED  part-tim e employee. 
Needs to be neat and outgoing, 
able to meet public for retail 
sales work. Hours variable

60 Household Goods

Graham Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 6662232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Your Henn«
1 3 « N . Banks 66545«

2ND T IM E  Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 66651«. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sri 1-Trade 

Financing Available 
513S. C u ^ r  6668843

70 Musical instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV ’s A  Stereos 
I Coronado Center 8663121

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartment. Also small apart
ment for single. Good location.

■ f e . r ‘ ‘

SPECIAL - Weekly rates. No 
lease required. Free Home Box 
movies, all rooms. Daily maid 
and Linen Service. AH bills paid. 
Kitchenrites available. Check it 
out. L-Ranch Motel. 66616«.

C LE AN  garage apartment. 
Single adult. No pets 6667618.

3ROOMS, g v ^ ,  cooler, carie
bills paid, 
posit, references.

DOJ
7M1

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Faster 

Phone 6663M1 or 68695«

PMCE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU 6 6 6 « « .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member (rf “ MLS”  

James Braxton - 6662150 
Jack W. Nichols - 6884112 
Maloom Denson - 6894443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed- 
room, 2 bath, double 
wood burner. For ap

i T o r a ^  caU 6665158 after 6:(

garage
Ointment

Ip.m.

N IC E  1 bedroom furnished 
tment. $265 a month.

HENSON’S Guitars and Amps. 
|415 W. Foster, 0667156. Bass, 
Drums and guitar lessons.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661 «!

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
h o r ^ fo r  sale. 1U4 S. WUcox,

apartme
6M-78».

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Unney 

666»87 6 6 6 ^

96 Unfurnished Apt.

Gwendolyn Plaza 
Apartments 

Adult Li 
T O N

living - No pets 
Nelson, 6 6 6 ^ 5

W ESTW IND 
Boraer, 'Texas 
bedrooms, washer

Apartments, 
1-2744570. 1-63

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
ever|r  ̂rporn in your home. No

A L F A L F A
8067762M6.

hay for sale.

lit check - easy finance plan. 
Johnson Heme Furnishing 

« I N .  Cuyler 6663X1 
Johnson Warehouse 

406 S. Cuyler 6 »-8 «4

77 Livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 6867016 

11 f r e e ! ........ .........or toll I 1-8066964043.

mostly evening. Apply in person 
Peanut S h ackT am ^  Mali.

L IKE  to help people? Amarillo 
" —  "  ‘ — ow hiring service

SELF Stora) 
rie lO x «, lü 
66629«

le unita now availa- 
xlO, and 10x5. Cali

SOUTHWEST Painters. In 
terior, exterior painting, mud 
and tape. Free estimates. 
66695«

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse i^ lia n c e s  

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, R efri^rators 

Johnson Heme Furnishing 
« 1  N. Cuyler 6863X1

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit
tle as $7.50 per week.
Johnson Heme Furnishing

« 1  N. Cuyler 6663X1

GOOD kid 
6668549.

horse for sale.

___________ dryer
hookups, pool, clubhouse, laun
dry facilities. Starting at $275 
month. Open weekends.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and re frigoator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
669-3672 or 8869TO.

SUPER deluxe 2 bedroom dup
lex with fireplace, 15 minutes 
from Pampa. 68668«, 6662W3.

W ANT Cash for your house? 
CaU 666472».

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, basement, central air and 
heal. FHA appraisal, 711 Brad
ley. 6664683

3 BEDROOM. Lots of closets, 
' paneling, steel siding, storm 

windows, attached garage, ex
tras. (P r ice  negotiable) 1W8 
South Nelson. 6863263.

2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or without ren
tal niriiile home. CaU 6662TO.

MOVING South. Need to sell. 
Beautiful yard. Nice location. 
Large roomy kitchen, 2 bed
room, 1 bath. « 5  N. Gray. 
6867016. 66640«.

C A TTLE  for sale - Butcher 
Beefs. 8834531.

3 YE AR  old sorrel filly, green 
broke, registered quarter horse. 
Aged getoing excellent barrel

MINI STORAGE
A ll new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x16 
1 ( ^ .  lOxX, »x40. Call Top 0  
Texas ()uick Stop. 6660950

14a Air Gsnditioning

FOR General Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room Air Conditioners, call Wil
liams Appliance, 66688«.

14b AppliarK« Repair

M6iM Painting 
terior. 666e336

ACOUSTICAL ceilings. Free es
timates. Insured. M5-3458, 
6 6 6 l« l

14q Ditching

7 A rea  Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
PamjM. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:364 p.m.. special tours by

Plains Historical 
Museum Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays and 66 p.m Sundays 
at Lake Mcredito Aquarium A 
WilSaeMiweuM: Frflch Hours 
65 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
thrYNMn Saturday CIosmI Mon

i ^ A R E  House Museum. 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 9 a m. to s :X  p.m. Week
days and 1-5: X  p.m. Sundayw 
httichinson coim ty Museum 
Boner. Regular hours l l  a.m. to 
4:39 p.m. weekdays except

m!WiR” *5t & u m
Shamrock Regu lar museum

.¿¿m^wejays.

WASHERS. Dryers, dis
hwashers and range renair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 066766»

RENT OR BUY
White WestingiKHise Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Heme Furnishing 
. « I N .  Cuyler 6663X1

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 8 «  W. Foster, 
$»-2993

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through X  inch 
gate 669-6582._________________

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harolrl Bastón, 8665MÍ2.

DITCHES, water, ) 
for that lob thats i

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0668248

Lanoe Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «63840

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops acoustical ceilingjipray- 
ing. FreeestihatosGenAresee 
8665377

¡as, sewer or
___  ________  xm big for a

shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
BUIS Mini Backhoe 68947«.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work

__do yard work, scalping
I trim trees. Free estimates. 

;iean out a ir  conditioners. 
6667IX.

W ILL mow and edge yards or 
haul trash todumpntNind. Mike 
Colville Call 8662«4.

W ILL  mow lawns and trim  
E vergreen  trees. F ree  esti
mates Call 6666X1

14s Plumbing K Heating

SEPT IC  TA N K  AND D R AIN  
PIPES

BUKORR'S PLUMBING
^ P P L Y  00.

5 »  S Cuyler 6663711

State Center now 
providers to supervise and train 
persons with mental retarda
tion . Responsible for meal prep- ____________________
a ra tion .^ p erw o rk , transports- q o O D  se lec tion  
tion and tra in ing. Must have washers drvers n  
own transDortation and be able d ... « . ¿ i.

Interior Ex l‘ ve at AmarUk) faculty when for^rep
interior L x  Salary, apartm ent.

utUities and food provided. Ex
cellent opportunity for semi- 
retired couples or single adult.
Call Jim  P fanm lller at 
8063561681, extension 240, 
weekdays, 8 to 5. for appoint
ment.

W AITRESS needed to work 
evening shift at The Little Fawn 
Restaurant in White Deer. If in
terested please call 8866371 or 
8663031 or 8863X1._____________

D A Y L IG H T  Donuts - help 
wanted a ll shifts ava ilab le.
Apply in person at 301 W.
Klngsmill or 1X8 N. Hobart.

G O V E RN M E N T jobs ^ 
thousands o f vacancies must be 
f ille d im m ^ ia tr iy .  $17,634 to 
$M,112. Call 7166&29M Indud- 
mg evenings, extension 312».

^ e d  gel
horse. 5 M exican i 
female, 1 male. 666211 
p.m. .•

ipats, 4 
b after 8

of used 
refrigerators. B A R T E R  Ho|se forsale/Two 

Fox

97 Fumished House

IN E X PE N SIV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 0664728.

3 BEDROOM iv^ bath, fur- 
nished mobile hom e with 
washer and S yer. Call 6665440.

1 BEDROOM house for rent. 
0662667.

4 BEDROOM, living room, den, 
144 baths, central nrat and air, 
in excellent location. $49,9«. 
Sandy McBride, realtor 8 » ^  
after 5 and weekends.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, utility 
room inside completely remod
eled. steel siding.^ig yard. Just 
perfect for starter home or ren
tal. CaU 8664287.

BEST buy in Town! 3 bedroom, 
144 bath, famUy room with firep- 

............... in-

. ________  repairab le ap- Fox Parade. Sire: Two Eyed LARGE 1 bedroom house fur*
pliances. McCullough Street. Fox. Dam: Classy Lemonade.
Call Bob McGinnis. «5 4 8 X . Numerous amount of perfor-

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furnitire and accessories. 
Unique park lights, maUboxes 

I f i l  iT H o b te  66652«

KENMORE DKHWASHER For 
Sale. 6865537 or 68675».

FOR Sale, 92 inch couch, rocker 
reclin er and sw ivel rocker. 
$ 2 « . «  cash. 686X11.

mance and halterpolnts. Excel
lent youth horse 
rls 6b63268072.

I horse
irpoii
.Call Jeral Nor-

SO Pats and Supplias

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 9667352

GROOMING - Tangled doiTangle)
welcome. Open Saturday 
Aufill, 1 1 »  r  Finley. 06l

dogs
Anifle

67 Biqfclas

Pelarit Biqrde Shop

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 66640M.

air service on all brands of G room ing Spence

Vest Kentucky 88621»

SHARPENING Service 
perriades.scl

i-12».
..sclsaors, knives. I 
1925 N. Zimmer.

THE Gray County Appraisal 
District is now accepting ^ i -  
cations'for Collecttona Clerk. 
Secretarial and computer ex- 

erience_helpful.

69 Miscallonaous
MR. Coffee Makers repaired.
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 0 6 6 t o  or 237 Anne.___________________________  ¡aauiaiwi
G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor.

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
ven ted ._nan  ahead. Queen’s

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud

”  it ii

nished, new carpeting, paint 
$2X. $125 deposit 6 »2 T O  or 
after 5 : »  p.m 68626«. (1)

ONE bedroom furnished house 
for 1 or 2 riderly couple. Call 
after 5 p.m. 68633».

2 AND  3 bedroom houses for 
rent. Partly furnished, 86620«.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom mobile 
home. No pets. 6661193.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, central 
heat and air. Mobile home on 
private lot. Includes washer and 
oreer. 6TO month. 6664842.

2 BEDROOM fumished mobile 
home. With washer and dryer. 
883-6U1.

98 Unfumishad House
NIC E  2 bedroom, no pets, 1 
chiliT $300 month. See at 2118 
Wttliston.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished $275, 
$U5 deposit. 8662TO or 6662688 
after 5 : »  p.m. (2)

luy in Toi 
i,fam ily I 

lace, bookcases, patio with wish 
ing well bar-b-que. Brick and 
picket fence all on 1 acre of land! 
$72,0« CaU 66600« <I or 6669227.

SAVE Realtor fee: 3 bedroom, 
completely remodeled, central 
heaf, FH A approved. Small 
down payment. 313 Canadian St. 
66648»:

$26« DOWN. Paymento of $ 4 »  
per month buys this 2hedroom 
house at 2 2 «  N. Russell, $15«
below appraised value. Call 
6664157

MOVING- must sell, by owner. 3 
bedroom. 2 full batM,pn 3 lots

ylrigshop iSlSIt
2 BEDROOM. 1 bath. 1010 Dun
can. TO .O «. Call 66621 « or 
66620« after 4.

MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
60637692«.

r

PIZZA Inn has an 
assistant

op«f> ifora
Swe(sp(9iiinney Cleaning 
vice. I6637M.

Ser-

assistant manager, sala iy de-

» r p . Ä r p Ä
for Roger I

H E L P  your business! 
matches, balloons, caps, 
g g M ^ ig n s ,  etc. DV

Use

ñ í 'eTc.'W  totesi

J I * '6663
LddUiom, Rsmodrilng, 
inerete-PaintIng-ltepairs

K CONTRACTORS 
> « 4 7

Ooiterete-f

PHRPS n u m iN O  ___ .
Heating and air conditioning. weM- 
Water nsatars, sewer and dram ■ * «5  
sendee. L icensed and bonded 
4 «  Jupiter 666BI9

H E LP  Wanted; P izza 
looking for ralT and part ume 
waitresses, work evm ings and . 

apply between z I
5 p.m.

Ip.m.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

ofessional the first time.

AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
P o o te  Puppies. C a llM M lM .

FISH A CRITTERS FET STORE 
ITO N. Banks, 68695U 

Tuteay-SatiBYlay 10 to 8

2 M ALE all white kittens with

Oom br i w  Hmiluii-

A two ewek special. No money 
Pay as you make i--------a . j i _ _ i  a t .. . .k i .^  *»wn. Pay as you make money.

Sell Avon Earn up to M  nercem,
r f i ? e r 2^ i Î K . i  1 ^  coat insuriSice. F lex ib le  Free Estimates fX-OTO g^gggy

McLean AresHw- 
McLean. Rag

l i  a.m. to 4 
Saturday

Museum: 
p.m. Mon-

Nicholaa Home 
improvement Co 

US steel and vtoyl siding, roof- 
---------------- irkTgutters,

T IM
¡ “ « 5 .

Plumbing

uji^^rpenter insured, 30 Sewing «AsKhinae

Raaaon
SEW M O  «AACHME REFAM 

I VA
ay

.IB
P i i * « :  Pw - m ih u
n Friday, »  T j ü l l _______________________

kan^dur- M UNSOoM trut^-Additians.

and ties. 8« $6«.

149 WE SERVICE

■  f t !a « :

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

Ig g  Wotme ft 
lAofWab Sgldaro ¡

ad MtHee lecal| 
as a caH Mr He-j 
rsviea I

H a v e  started 
Wees. G iva

665-1004

\ a o ifm u n tiiu .

R O U TE
FOR

SALE
L o r o «  N o t io n o l Snock 
ond  van d in g  ComiHanY 
ho9 R on ta  fa r  sa la  in 
Pom pa ond  Sarroanding 
oraa . E o iy  9o o p a ra ta  
w M i h ig li a o m in g  po- 
ta a ti4 il. M in im am  In-
» a i tm aat $ 9 .9 9 5 . C o ll 
5 1 2 - 4 6 7 - 2 m .

Fischer
Rc.ilt, II)).

669-6381
iwi CilaeM » r .  . .  .«069292
Bim tadi aai ........ «M -seie
Nm m  MMdw » r  . .446X82 
M dbeaiw o»* ...A 4 6 é l* l
U M iairiM id .......X64970
aedi SUMd* ....... 44619«
ivslyii iM wrdM * OM
aae-éisa

ISBMOUPAOM'C»
-IM ^oarsNDPouMD‘aRcnolJ.

FIRST HOME?

OfitoêTîtÂ^ sgi» . ,



PAMPA N lW t r. 15
1 Card of Thanlts
2 Monumontt
3 Bars anal
4 Not Eoaponalbla

14o Carpot Sorvico 
I4f Docorotors * Intorior 
I4g Eloctrk Contracting

14t Radio and Tolovisian Poois and Hot Tubs Mochinory and Tools 37 Oood Things To Bat
I4u Roofing gg Bwildina Snnalloi 34 Form Mochinory SB Sporting Goods U v  Sowing ouMOing supplte. sg S* Guns

B9 Wantod To Buy 
90 Wontod To Bont 
«4  Will Shoro

113 Farm# and Ranchos 
IISToBolNovod
114 Rocrootionerf Vohidos

9 Spodal Nalicot 
7 Auctionoar
10 Lost and Found
11 Rnoncial
12 Loons
13 lusinots Opportunitias
14 tusinoss Sorvicos
14o Air Conditioning 
14b Applianco Ropair 
14c Auto-lody Ropair 
14d Carpontry

141 Oonoral Ropair 
14| Oun Smithing 
I4li Hauling - Moving 
141 insulotian 
14m Lownmowor Sorvico

14x Tax Sorvico 
14y Upholstory 
19 Instruction
16 Cosmotici
17 Coins

Classification
Index

67 Bicydos 
6B Antiguos 
69 MiscoBonoous 
69o Oarogo Salos

Vrf vuiniQnea MfMlllllQAls
96 Unfurnishod Apartmonts
97 FwmMtod Housos 
9B Unfurnishod Housos
100 Root, Solo, Trenio
101 Rool Estoto Wantod
102 Businocs Ronibl Proporty
103 Homos For Solo
104 Lota
IDS Commorciol Proporty
110 Out Of Town Proporty
111 Out Of Town Rontals

114b Ntebilo Homos 
113 OrosttcHMls 
116 Traiiors
120 Autos For Salo ^
121 Tiucbs For Sola
122 INotoreydos
124 Tiros and Accotaorioa 
124o Parts And Accossorioi 
129 Boots and Accassariai
126 Scrap Motoi
127 Aircraft

14o Faporhanging
14p Post Control
I4q Ditching
14r Plowing, Yard Work
14s Numbing, and Hooting

19 Situotiom 
21 Holp Wantod 
30 Sowing Mochinos 
39 VcMuum Cloonoi*
43 Troos, Shrubbory, Plants

75 5œ^is
N««d To 5 o l l?  Or Want To B u y ?  Animob

 ̂ 77 Uveetock

Call 669-2525 S S I L I ' ä J i r s I X - » -

103 HomM For Sal* 105 Comm*rcial Property 114b Mobil* Hem*« 114 Trailer«

NEW on market, 4 bedroom 
recently remodeled b «n  

61^2140.

120 Auto« For Sal*

2 BEDROOM, den, 2 bath, cen
tral a ir and heat FHA
praiaal.
M5-14r7.

ana neat FHA an- 
724 Bradley. Call

OWNEIR: 2 bedroom, 144 bath, 
den with fireplace, storm wln- 

»WS. c ^ i ^  fans »12 S.
Sumner. I 6*5-7890.

AUSTIN School District. 1809 
Duncan. 3 bedroom attached 
garage, backyard shop, utility 
room, large master bedroom, 
1 *^  **??'■. “ J^rbig, storm win
dows. Call 323-51« or 323-5840.

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
newjy remodeled home $».000 
5 miles west of Pampa. Larae 
fenced yard. 8*5-3477

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, 
carport, patio and shop. A good 
^  at $43,000 1805 if. Nebon. 
88M110.

BY Owner over 4,000 square feet 
house: 4 bedroom, 3 bath, on 1 
acre in Walnut Creek addition. 
Swimming pool and whirlpool, 
baaemenf. oversixed garage, 
ceU^  fans in all rooms Phone

3 BEDROOM house to be 
moved. Must seU, make offer 
883-SIOl.

A L L  O ffers Considered - 900 
D ^ a n  Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma *89-<M

, . N. HOBART
Availab le  September 1, 950 
square feet. 1827 N. Hobart. 
Alter $ p.m. <*5-871*.

RENT or lease 30x50 steel build- 
foot door on 273 Highway, 

S. Barnes. 8*5-27*7.

91* WILKS reduced to $38.000 
{Teat traffic flow. MLS N9C

CHICK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 

I youcan bet your payments FR ii

FOR REN T-car hauling trailer. 
Call G«ne OaiM, homelM-3147,
business aN-77li

114
TIC M O M U  HOM IS  
I W. Brown 9-9271, 9-943*

SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
lOiSO Annerican mobile home, 
$*500. Gene Lew is. <*9-1221. 
*^3 4U .

120 Autos For Sal* 

• IfiM A S A in O  SAUS
b u y -s e l L t r a d e

2118Akack 885-SIOl 

CUIBIRSON-STOW IRS

90 foot frontage witH 
8 1 8 C ^ i l lMLS Sanders

lO B A R T-$80.000 buys a 
bulldii

------ ------ .— ,ly
0*9-2671. Shed Realty.

110 Out of Town Proporty

3 BEDROOM house, comer lot. 
28x3* shop. Skellytown, 848-248*

3.9 ACRES, IVk miles west of 
Pampa. $14.000. M6-1S09.

112 Farnn and Ranchos

HOME in country. 5 acres of 
land, paved road or house can be 
bought s< ’ to be moved

FOR Sale: 1876, 14x72 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
S k iiM , *85-70« or 8*54470.

« 5  N. Hobart 3*65-11«

BIU AUlSO N  AUTO SALES

i$s?if.'asöät"**‘* s s «
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, furnished.
roof air. «895. 865-5’f « . PANH AN D U MOTOR CO.
14x« MELODY, skirted, refrig
erated air conditioner, partly 
furniahed, $19« down, tu e  up 
payment. 889-7679.

8 «  W. Foster 889-tMl

FARMER AUTO  CO.
8 «  W. Faster *66-2131

OWNSR FINANCED
320 Acres 35 minutes fromR E C E N TLY  redone, 2 bed-
Pampa, 2 bedroom borre cross 

2 Ö  U a T w Ä ;  f e n c Ä h W »  irrigated sÇstem

MUST sell 1481 square feet, all 
brick in Skellytown. Owner will 
finance 12 percent, down 
ment terms n e g ............ ...

Baxter-Marshall Realtor 
Shamrock, Tx 

258-2ÜQ
After 5: 258-3416

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, and 
dishwasher, china cabinet, 
fence. Low equity assume pay
ments. M S-im , «5-40*0.

1974 • 3 bedroom, drapes, car
peted, central air, range, ice 
maker refrigerator. $97«. Con
sider trade ̂ *48-2544.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay-

■ *”  “ *“ ■ proved 
and in-

_____________________ ADES -
ANYTHING OF VALUE! 

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
M OBIU HOMES

Highway *0 W. 8*5-0715

1978 14xW AMERICAN Mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep  
lace, $2000 equiU . Assume * 
year note at $238.39. **5-82*2.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
»7 W .  Foster *85-23»

New on Market
3 Bedroom. 144 batti. excellent 
location on Lynn. Woodbuming 
firep lace, ceiling fans, etc. 
Priced below new FHA ap
praisal Excellent condition. 
Call (85-4807 for appointment.

SMALL house on E. Denver. 
Paneled throughout, steel sid
ing, new water lines. Ideal for 
s ^ le ,  couple or rental. MLS 331 
Theola Thompson. *69-2027, 
Shed ^ a lty .

104 Uts

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 80. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
8*5-8075. For information to Au
gust 17, call 54258

Iteyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, M5-3W7 or

TEN acre tracts, 2 miles south 
on Bowers City H ighway, 
8*5-4439

105 Commercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
**5459*

FOR Lease 40x100 Ouinset 
Building with overhead crane 
system. Up to 2.5 acres land if 
needed CMI 8*9^742*

PRIME LOCATION - Entrance 
to Mall. 5.000 square feet on 4

OresT FOSTER ■ Shop building 
with 1 bedroom apartment in 
ba^ . Street siding. $»,000. M l^  
345.

ACTION REALTY
109 S. GiUespie ........... «9-1221
Gene and Jannie Lewis,«5-3458 
Twila Fisher, Broker *$5-35«

NOW  LEASING
EXCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet and 2842 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and janitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 8*9-1221 or 
*85-3458 for information. 

ACTION REALTY

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Veri Hfl*aman, OSI-SKS
........................MS-11 SO

lyn«a St«n« ........SM-7S«
MSi* CMKwr. Skf. . .sse-asss
UlCwMwr .......... SM-ISM
MUI» Chilli .......... MS-7SM
■IIMiCwn« ...... «SS-7S1S
bvtiMDiinnOM . MS-4SM
NhM Speenmei* .. .MS-2SM
FM MHnIwII, Mil. .. .SM-17S2

114 R*cr*ational VahicUs

Bill's Custom Compors
6*5-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1974 CAMPER special with 1978 
ten foot over head camper. For 
sale 848-25*2

CAMPER, long wide bed. self 
contained, stove, ice box, port a 
potty with lacks, full butane 
tanks 8*54*33

24 FOOT self-contained travel 
trailer with air. Excellent condi
tion CaU 3234702 day or 323-5751 
night.

15 FOOT Scotty 3 way, re 
frigerator, re fr igerated  air, 
stove, oven, sleeps *. *88-8241.

1978 CHAMPION, mini-motor 
home 22 foot. Nice and clean. 
Dodge 318. Cruise, roof air, TV, 
new tires. Low mileage. Make 
offer. 8854*57.

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAOOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard M9-3233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO  CO.
4 «  W. Foster MS-5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster M9-2S71 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 »T r ic e  Road

Plymouth
*89-74«

FOR Sale -1976 Starcraft Popw  
Camper - sleeps six, also 19*2 
Honda Odyssey - 8*5-5130.

OWN your own home in 3* 
months, $9*5 down, «17.30 for 
just 3* months. 2 bedroom, 
12x50. Ideal for IMie.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks 6*5-57«

1 9 «  RED M AN 14xM, 3 bed- 
room,2bath. Noequitv, assume 
loan. 779-2702,

IM l COUNTRYSIDER mobile 
home 8x35. Fully electric, not 
self contained. $*200. Call 
848-22Mor 273-3741 before 5 p. m.

1982 THREE Bedroom partially 
furnished, washer-dryer, air, 
skirted, n t ^ ia t e  taking over 
payments. «5 -8 8 «.

1 9 « LANCER l*xM . Custom 
built, many extras. 8*9-2248.

MOBILE Villa trailer home for 
sale. 8x40 has 2 pop-outs. $55«. 
883-K71 or 8B3-9&1.

19 « m o d e l  Fleetwood. 3 bed- 
, room, 2 bath, refrigerated air. 
1883-5121.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet and 
drapes. $9,0«. «943 *2 ,8&S087

1 9 « BANDERA. 14xU, nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, large kitchen, 
liv ing room. Take over pay
ments of ^ l . W .  See at 1220 Os
borne or call «5-9722 late.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 
foot lots. Paved - curbed streets, 
underground utilities,
sidewalks, parking pads.

1144 N. mder **5-«79

’TRAILER space for rent. Call 
8*5-23«

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
8*5-0*47 or «5-273*

Solitaire 14x84
quality 
3 bedrroom, 2

1981 Redman m obile home. 
$17,000. Call a fte r 8 p.m. 
*65-*323

RED DEER VILLA
2 1 « Montagu FHA Approved 

8*94*49 or (*5 -*«3

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. M ane Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. «5 -5 4 ».

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
84924M, skellytown.

Qbe^€yma
REALTORS

669-6854
420 W . Francis

Jm  Huntar ......... SM-7SSS
•MUrMSwtt ........M«-7MI
Dkh TeyW ......... M«-««00
CtaMhw Salth OM MS-M7S 
Mnwr Saleh, O.S.I. M5-W7S
Karan Hunfar ...... S4S-7SS5
DaaM Hwnlar ...... MS-MOS
MaiOaSa Huntar OM . . .Stahar 

Wa try Hoidor hi m ake  
ikinat oeraier for our Oiontt

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE

804/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Penonoliiad Corporate 
Relocation Spociolists

Oary 0. Mandar .. .MS-S741
MIH« Sandara .......**f-2S7l
Witda McOahan . . . .M«-«3S7
Darla Sabbint ...... MS-JMS
Thaala Thampaan .. .440-2027 
Sandra McBrIda .449-444*
Kalla Sharp ......... MS47S2
OalaSabWna ........44S-329«

tarit ......... §4§*314S
M Ann tamtr .......445*2̂ 73
A«4rty Alw *$d«r a.4444132
JrnnènShnéOm .......44S-3034
Doi* Oarrwtf ........ 43S-2777
OwfWtKy W«H«y ..... 44S4474
4M««r SM 4r«li«r 44S-3034

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
This three bedroom home 
has been com pletely re
modeled. New carpet new 
vinyl floor covering and 
kitoien cabinets, new batn 
fixtures, new furnace, 8”

attic, fres 
and out

blown m insulation in the 
shly painted inside

SUNSET DRIVE 
Price has been reduced on 
this unfoue split level home. 
Beautiful ash cabinets, wet 
bar, spiral staircase, two 
fireplaces, three carports, 
large master bedroom and 
fam ily room, many other 
outstanding features. Call 
for appointment. MLS 358.

FINLEY
Neat three bedroom home 
orva comer lot with steel sid
ing for easy maintenance, 
new carpet and kitchen floor 
covering, storage building, 
gas g rin  and priced at only 
*2*,dTO MLS » 7 .

HAME.TON
E xcellen t two bedroom 
starter home in a good loca- 
tHMi with living room, dining 
room, attached garage, ceiP 
ing fan, window unit a ir 
conditioner. MLS 435.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
’Two bedroom house with 
living room •’ ^ n g  room,
basemeieOVv 81 effi
ciency a ^ V iiie n t ,  would 
make good rental units. 
MLS 4 «

WE HAVE HOMES FOR 
SALE IN ALL PRICE 
RANGES. ASK YOUR  
REALTOR A B O U T THE 
ADVANTAGES OF HOME 
OWNERSHIP.

I

INormaWard

htnWanl ............. S4S-IS93
Mk M ítm Dunn .......445-2940
MIIm «tard ............449-4413
0.0. Tibnhl* 0*1 . .449.2223
JudyTaylw ............44S-S977
DwwWhWw ........ 449-7t23
Fam 0m 4> ............445-4940
Coil Kanoady ........a49-3004
iaynaWa iarp ........ 449-9272
Narm« Word, OKI, irokar

669-2522

«  mini-1  forage ipii 
income. MLSW3C.

ÎREAllïm_
"Sailing Pampa Sinca 1952".

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
iKa plus a 34’ X « ’ building. Excellent

NORTH FAULKNER 
Neat $ bedroom home with l4k bathi. Kitchen h u  double 
ov«n. dlabwastier 6 breakfast bar. Utility rw m , central 
haat. S K .0 W ^ L S  $ » .

CHRISTINE
3 bedroom home on a comer lot. C en tra lhe^  single garage 
Nosds aome work, but priced at only EM.On. MLS S7.

OFFICE •  6 69 -25 2 2 HUGHES B lD G

I Maalauphlbl 
•dryCele^T.

A4S-4SSS liria Vaatina ....... .449-7S70
.4«*-*m  ■taloCta ............ AaS-84a7
.4*9-2914 OsMlolMi........ A*9-9tl4
A4S-429S laoHowlay .........A4S-ttt7

0«. CH NM^Kaoov 0«. CM

lona Simmam 
OoH W. Sondar«

66S-78B2
. .  .Rroliar

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
In tampo-WO'i« ih* I

120 Autos For Sola 122 Motorcydos

IMl MAUBU Classic. 4-<toor. 
V-8 tt.OM miles. $UM. Cali 
444^134.

1977 FORD LTD II. New tires, 
good condition. New tags, 
sticker. $UM cash. *$66*78 or 
9$5411*.i9«r4 DOOR Jeep Cherokee, 
IIO.SOO. Loaded. $ *5 -5 »I,
i » * * « .

JIM McBROOM 
SEUING IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS

Spociolixing In I Owner 
Used Cars

1974 Chevy Suburban. 454 en
gine, equdiaer hitch, rear air, 
needs some work. $1500. 
8*9^3*«.

121 Trucks For SoU

1881 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
885-88« or 885-3M1.

1882 Chevy Luv diesel, $ spaed, 
22,0« miles. See at SM Reid or 
cail *86-79«.
------------------------------------------1
1972 CHEVY Step Van. 685-2207 
or 8 *6 -l»l.

1977 FORD XLT, good condition, 
newly rebuilt niowr and trans- 
missian. After 5 p.m. oi^2081.

1 9 « FORD pickup. Efower and 
air. *35«. Call *«-26*7.

I I «  GS 1 1 « L. 1977 Honda CB 
SeOk, many new extras on both. 
Ehtcellent condition. 016-43«.

M O SUZUKI GS 4M Over $ 1 « 
0. AlS- 

ter, equaliser, 
. Must sell be-

jnvestod in faring, stereo,
I, boomer, equaliier.FM  cassette, I

. Negotiable.

124a Parts A Accassortas

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
mifos wem of Pampa, Humway 
« .  We now have MMUTallar- 
natort and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
beas. Pbo iie i& S222orl«-S W

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

1*12 YAMAHA 7M V ir 
miles.. Excellent coi ron.î?î8

125 Boots A Accassorios

Come and see ’This o n e ! ____________________________

i S i S ’iSu? m r t S  f * »  «> W >  'it ton Ptokup. U w

ilied miles $1,0«. ________________________
JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low lYofit Dealer 
80JW. Foster 165-23»

1982 BRONCO V-8, 4 speed.
~  . - -- , Thun-

___ ________ surpl
and Trucks under $10o. Now av
ailable in your area. Call 
1-619-589-0241 24 hours.

Power, air, $ » « .  IS f o o t ____
dercraft boat, 70 Johnson. Low 
hours. $2950. T n -tm .

1982 BLAZER Diesel Silverado 
17,0« miles, $10,5«.

jcellei
take best offer. 868-4284, Miami 
after $ p.m.

1 9 «  MODEL YZ Yamaha. 
Owned less than 1 year. Very 
good condition. Call «5-2778.

1904 HONDA XR2M R, $15«. 
Enduro ready 19« Suzuki RM 
» ,  $6«. 4M E. ’Tyng, *$9-M5.

1 9 «  YAM AH A 850 Midnight 
Special with extras. Must see to 
appreciate. CaU 8*5-8125 after 
5; 30 p.m.

OOOEN A SON 
501 W. Foster 816-0444

IfTtGlastronSkwrster Ufoot, 70 
rsepower Johnson, 2 Pro Bass 

seats, trolling motors. This is ski 
rig and can nsh also. Like new, 
used very Uttle. See at Barneys 
Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call 17620«.

NEW  1984 M ercury Minnow 
B a «  boat. 2.2 Merc motor. High
lander tra ile r , $685. Parker 
B o a te l«  W. KingsmUl. 888-11«

1978 750 Honda. Low mileage, 
take best offer, 889-31«.

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

SM W. Fomer *660425

1977 FORD Van, 4 captains 
chairs 2 iceboxes, ISOOO. 1978 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$19Sd. Walter SRed, *85-3761.

1979 UNCOLN ’Town car. Good 
condition. 183-8381.

1974 VEGA G.T. 6 5 «  or best 
offer. CaU 885-9406 between 9 
a.m. and 8 p.m.

197* DA’TSUN 2 «  ZX. loaded. 
Must seU. 835-2972.

1976 PINTO. CaU after 5: «  p.m. 
865-SM7

1 9 « C ITATIO N, fully loaded. 
AM-FM casaette. 1975 Triumph 
’TR7. *69-«lS or 6554317.

FOR Sale: 16 « VWBeeUe. Good 
school or work car. Good condi
tion. 689-77« after 6 p.m.

M l  CHEVROLET Citation. 8 
cylinder, automatic transmis- 
SHHi. 8854IM.

1979 CAPRICE Classic for sale. 
One owner. 1 8 « N. Sumner.

MOBILE home moving truck. 
19«, excellent shape. «5 -2 1 «  
after 8 p.m.

1974 CHEVY Cheyenne Pick-im.„ 
Good mraight pickup with 73,0«' 
miles. 885-1924.

1978 DA’TSUN pick-up with top
per. $12M. 779-5672 or 779-3027^

1978 FORD 4x4 automatic, 
ton, air, dual tanks, push 
bumper, « , 0 «  miles. 885-«44.

124 Tiros A Accassorios

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectronic 
balancing. SOI W. 
065-8444.

197* IN F IN IT Y  Ski boat. 115 
horaepower Mercury. Power tUt 
and tr% . 85541«.

NEW  24 foot Pontoon. Lake 
ready. 179«. Downtown Marine. 
885-3601

wheel
Foster,

19« IS 
trailer.
*75«. 6*5-5237

3% FOOT Bass Boat and 
'^ « 5 «  or complete rig for 
665-5237

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re
treat, vulcanize radial track and 
passenger tires. ’Tractor tires 
repaired, flats. 618 E. Frederic, 
8M3781

19 « Ford F-150, 351 automatic, 
power-air. *4500. 865-5410.

1 9 «  Buick Park 
I65-12M after 5.

Avenue.

122 Motorcydas
1877 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 1 
owner. 1976 Olds Opiega, good 
school cars. 065-7«7after8p.m.

QOOSEMYER

ondo-Kawascdii of Pampe 
718 W Foster 8*5-3753

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

a iN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart $*5-«71

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE

120 N. Gray 865-8419

19« Sport Wrangler ISO Skeeter 
Fish and Play, iTs Johnson, trol
ling motor. Loaded. $58 «. 
6894320.

JET Boat. Like new. 18 foot, 8 
sealer. Contact 885-62« after 5.

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Uaed Hub Caps; C.C. 
M a th ^ ;  ’Tire Salvage 

818 W I^ t e r  085-eSl

BY PARKER & WILDER

C A ih -

W H ^
A U . A H

OlM

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904|
LUXURIOUS IS THE WORD 

For this nearly new spacious 3 bed
room brick, on Evergreen street. All 
the features you’ ve ever wanted in
cluding Whlripool appliances with 
double oven, draperies, window 
treatment and ceUing fans, woodburn- 
ing fireplace and much more. Priced in 
the low M ’s OE.

Novo Weelit Brelior 
669-9004

Joy
Tumor

669-28S9

Mario 
■ Errat ham
66S-S436

f̂adodford

Joe B. Davit ... .66S-S6SS 
Owryl teraoiwklt *«S-8133 
Ouy Oomont ...... 66S-8217

NEST HOME?
Ideal for storting out or re
tiring is this 2 bedroom 
frame with a new FHA Ap-

Kaisal. Call for an inspec- 
*1. MLS 3 « .

TRY THIS HOME 
A lot of house for the money 
is this 3 bedroom, I44 bath 
with a new FHA Appraisal. 
Nice liv in g  area with a 
kitchen and dining area. 
M L S in . *

6«--- »e. . t ■ to tfWWtvVM MWmWfWW
Bralwr, CRIr OM .

Al ShedwMtrri 0«  . 66S-434S

are  ploosad to  otinounco tono Simmon* I* now  
4rti our ioiwpany. Call bor for your root 

o *la to  nooch in Hto Pam pa oroa, Am4willa >marlMt, or

AUGUST CLEARANCE
at

Caprices

Cavalier

Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet

C-10 Pickups 

K-10 Pickups

Blazers

Celebrity
Suburbons

è

Celebrity Eurosport

Hurry In Now While You Hove 
A  Selection T o  Choose From.

To p  $$$ For Your Trade-In

Culberson Stowers 
Chevrolet

805 N . H obort 605-1865

OM QUAUTY 
SBMCE/MynS



1* Tw ifcy, AwtM« PAMPA NIWS

Inn is half-century 
of good eating

By SYDNEY RUBIN / 
AM*dat«S PrM t Writer

KINGSVILLE. Tcxaa (A P ) -  
Orlando Underbank waa no fool — 
he knew when he had tasted 
success.

Underbank was one of a sroup of 
Humble Oil Co. seismologists 
working along a remote stretch of 
coastline near the King Ranch in 
the 19Ms and feasting nightly on 
m agica l meals prepared by 
Blanche Wright.

Mrs. Wright learned to cook back 
home In Prance and brought her 
skills with her when she married a 
handsome young Texan during 
World War I and moved to the 
Texas Gulf Coast.

During the Great Depression, 
when Humble's offshore troops 
needed a cook, they recruited Mrs.

■Wright
Underbank liked Mrs. Wright.

but he loved her cooking and knew 
others would, too. He told her if 
she'd keep cooking, he'd build her a 
rsateurant right there on that spot. 
She agreed and so he did.

And now. almost M years later, 
people leave the King's Inn 
restaurant feeling like satisfied, 
stuffed shrimp thanks to the good 
cooking of Mrs. Wright and the 
good taste of Orlando Underbank.

The restaurant, the same 
bhie-frame building constructed on 
the shores of Loyola Beach a 
half-century ago, is several miles 
off the state highway and 23 miles 
from the nearest town. Kingsville.

Black-eyed Susans line the 
two-lane blacktop that winds past 
cow pastures, chicken coops and 
whitewashed farmhouses on the 
way to King's Inn.

Despite the remote location and 
the single, inconspicuous sign on

diners from throughout the world 
still turn up at me restaurant's

State Highway 77. determined 
brougho 

, at me 
linen-covered tables.

Faye Ware, owner of the King's 
Inn for 31 years, said advertising is 
a l m o s t  e x c l u s i v e l y  by 
word-of-mouth.

“ Oh graciotts, they come from 
everywhere.”  said Mrs. Ware. 73. 
" I  guess they Just hear about the 
food."

No wonder. Plates from the 
fragrant kitchen arrive heaped 
with succulent fried shrimp6, 
moist oysters in a m iracle 
oornmeal batter. Juicy drum or 
other seafood, sweet onion rings 
and thick, tengy tomatoes.

Mrs. Ware and her late husband 
worked in the kitchen with Mrs. 
Wright developing recipes until the 
mid-1960s when she died. But one

Item on the Kings' Inn menu Is an 
unadulterated Mrs. W righ t 
original.

Forget Leonardo.s Mona Lisa, 
true artistry is Mrs. Wright's fish 
sauce. But don't ask what's in the 
peppery, yet sweet, light white 
sauce.

“ Oh, that's a secret," Mrs. Ware 
said, smiling slyly. “ Mrs. Wright 
asked that we near give it out, but 
people ask anyway all the time.”

Meals are served family style in 
one of three comfortable rooms 
lined in greenish paneling hung 
with paintings by local artists and 
photos of Mrs. Ware's children and 
grandchildren.

A meal of two kinds of fish, 
tomatoes, french fries, salad, onion 
rings and beer cost about |39.

Mrs. Ware now runs the 
restaurant with her son, Randy.

USDA GHOIGE

RIB EYE STEAKS
$059

w
SHURFRESH MEAT

FRANKS

|12 Gz. 
’aokag*

HEAVY GRAIN FEO RONELESS

CHUCK RCAST 
$148

I ■

SHURFRESH MEAT

BOLOGNA

12 0z. 
Packaga

OSGAR MAYER
CHOPPEO CR COOKED

HAM 8 and 6 oi. pkg.

PECO S
CANTALOUPES

e m u L U N

GROUND CHUCK

SHURFRESH QUALITY

SLICED BACON 
$|49

Lb. I

OSGAR MAYER ALL BEEF

BOLOGNA
S O L P k c

RUDT TO U T

CALIFO RN IA
N ECTAR IN ES

G R A N U U T E D
SH U RF IN E

SUGAR

CALIFORNIA

RED  R IPE  
PEA CH ES

Lb.

PAGKER TRIM

B O N E LE SS  B R ISK E T S

Lb.

OSGAR MAYER ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA
8 Oz. Paokaga ..................

THOMPSON SEEOLESS

CA L IFO RN IA
G RA PES

Lb.

ASSORTED FLAVORS

SH U R FR ESH

lOE OREAM
Vx Gal. Squara Carton..................

MoNElL TUB

TO M ATO ES

Oharry Cola, Cola, Oraam Sada» LmL Brapa 
Lamen Lima, Oranga, Raat Baar, ttrawbarry 

SHURFINE

CANNED 
POP.. f l O i .

SHURFINE

PORK &  BEAN S  

4  Q Q c
“  1« Ox. Cant a P l#

SHURFINE

CATSU
32 Oz. Battio 7 9 *

KRAFT DINNERS

M A C  &  CHEE

TKi Oz. la i ..........................

iSE

3 9 °

SHURFRESH

M A R SA R IN E

2  8 9 °  1

ASSORTED FACIAL TISSUE
KLEENEX C A r  
TISSUE 5 9

SHURFINE
VEGETABLE $ . | s g  
OIL
4S Oz. Btl..............................  ■

SWIFT VIENNA

SA U SA G E

2 i o l o m .  9 9 °

tiiaanutH mmviooally wrappcd suoio 
AnniaAN
CHEESE
FDDD i  1 ^ ^
12 Oz. Pka.............................  ■

loONTADINA

¡ > 7  6  9 9 * =IS Oz. Oant .........  For

SHURFINE

MUST«
11 Oz. Jars ‘" P 2 . . 8 9 *

SHURFINE SALTIRE

C R A C K ER S

2 . . . . .  9 9 '
5

KRAFT OHEODAR OR OOLIY
LONGHDRN
CHEESE
10 Oz. Pkg.............................  I 1

W  OFF LABEL DETERGENT

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID

12 Og. Bottia

SHURFINE OONOEHTRATEO

FA B R IC  SO FTEN ER

Oi. BalHa ..........................

B* OFF LABEL BLUOH

CLOROX
Bai.

Vao-Pae Rag., Drip, Elaa. Park

SH U R F IN E

COFFEE

1 Lb. Can

SNUariNf FKOZEII
ORANGE
JUICE

9  flQ c
A  Oaae

SHURFINE FROZEN

W A FFLES

4 99°
DELSEY HI-DRI
TISSUE TOWELS

4„rpa. 89° A Ù C
JwHba Rail ............

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

SUPER
SUDS
GIANT BOX

IB* OFF LABEL • ALL FABRIO BLEAON

CLOROX 2
............M40 Oi . Baa

BONUS 2 U . FREE! OOME A BET IT

DOG FOOD
.......»3»B Lb. Bag

w t GIVI 
W ISTfIN  

BtUf STAMPS
I^FFIUATED 
FOODS INC.
MMH« MOM

: l
■ a.1M art
BM S. Owrltr I 884M81

Ha. 2 Stara 
« 1  L ^ F n M A .

Ma aaaapt Faad I 
la. I  Maia Naan 1 1

rvaNMrigMIaHMN. 
BPPiOflVf ABB. M l

affa  b '""iwan 3IVWI

. IbVepniiKl
(O g iv e


